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Miraculous Escape From Death 
of Vancouver Workman To
day Who Fell Four Storeys 
—Companion Fared Worse

Detectives Whoj Examined In- 
terurban Car After Wreck, 
Report — Conductor Harris 
Died Today

Liberals of Victoria City Present an Incomplete Ticket, Drop
ping Mr. Munn With Comedy Incidents and Forcing 
Mr, Morley on the Party—Mackay in Kaslo By Accla
mation

. ,

Si,

VANCOUVER, Nov. 11-That the VANCOUVER. ^C. Nov. n 
runaway flat car which wrecked a a fall from the tenth story of the 
passenger coach bn the interurban minion Trust skyscraper at 8JIO0 clock 
line near Lake View station yesterday this morning, John Tate, a young Mis 
causing the instant death of fourteen SOurian was revived after about ten 

and the injury of several more, minutes and feebly moaned to his fei- 
ot whom died this morning, was low workmen gathered around : 

not coupled properly to the locomotive ..j ain’t hurt much." 
car, was the statement of Deteptives 
McLeod and Thompson who examined 
the freight cars after the wreck yes- 
terday end this, combined with the net. 
fact that the wreckage with any staging in the 
marks of evidence it may have con- something went wrong 
tained was burned immediately after on which they were standing ge.ee ms- 
the wreck and before a coroner’s jury As he felt himself going through space 
had had time to view the scene lias Russell clutched madly out and grasped 
caused considerable comment here to- one of the ropes of one of the work ele- 
day/ vators. He managed to get both hands

Conductor William Harris died in around a heavy hempen line but his 
the hospital this morning early and fall was so fast'that he could not get 
his name makes the fifteenth in the a leg hold and the rope was slipping 
list of fatalities. J. T. Carty and through his fingers and burning his 
George Tra'wford may die during the fieah. He fell from the tenth to the 
day. sixth story, slipping with lightning

«Scores of people visited the point speed down the rope. He had cried 
where the wreck occurred today al- out as he first grasped the rope and 
though nothing was to be seen save the other workmen came running. Tate's 
a few smoking embers at the side of bogy had shot below ahead of Ills com- 
the tracks. panlon.

Dead: R. S. Lyon, 1604 Fourth As Russeii reached the sixth story,
avenue East; T. Farmer; T. Q Kelling, a plumber, at the risk of 
Bowes, William street; J. * • losing his own balance, grabbed Rus- 
Stevens and his son, W. Stevens, gel by the conar and clung desperately 
formerly lived In Toronto; William him untn others assisted in landing 
Johnston; J. H. Crowther, 112 Sixth 

(Continued on Page Two)

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

mZ Nominations took place throughout the Province today, tile
♦ candidates being, so far as known as foreshadowed n^ th^results
♦ of the various conventions. Indeed the only varia
♦ recorded by telegraphic advices of nomination f0™®Casey
♦ Rossland and Kaslo, the Socialists deciding .. -,r
Z as a candidate in the former district, while in the latter Mr. Nell
♦ F Mackay, as predicted in this journal, was mi , friends: honor of ré-election by the unanimous choice “Lv^nth hour and

t moTe^ha^fiftHrlmth minute,, Mr. H. A. “unn withdrew from^he 

Z oifby thënro?fro^eûffai?erarenfmctag ^^Vided^Tow^vW6 and♦ Every possible latitude was courteously extended, h w v<Bt,
♦ the diplomatic ruse of the party to substitute Mr. Money ior
♦ Munn became patent to everyone.

.♦

♦ of E. Russell, who fellThe escape 
with Tate, was lucky almost beyond be- 

The two men were working on a 
elevator shaft when 

and the plank

Taken shortly after the dead'had been recovered and the injured removed. All that remains 
of the hastily-destroyed debris may be seen smoking on the lett.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Nominations of candidates for the ^This wa^betore^.30, and lf o’ctock,

honor of representing the people of tb® b°ur set Tenderer was accordingly 
British Columbia In the twelfth Pr^; ations. The^tenae flepoglt woula have 
vincial parliament were J'e®e*veH,P1 to be in COjn as no one for a moment 
the several constituencies today, when, to e . Munn was not
so far as at present known, there «a, left w to the declared in
little variation from expectations aware He lett ^ the bank to con.
VlctorTarhwhere atth heCUsta moment vert the check into banknotes or 
the Liberals placed a complete tietot earning goto aoparture, how.
in the field—Mr. H. A. Munn, although ®eto,rhee \eeLu °ning otticer . cprppared 
chosen ffiy th® °i°^ï®ationTbfe“ob^bus watohes wnh him*end carefully ln- 
understânding^ts'^hat MlA J Mor- structad himAS to the expiry hour of 
ley Will, in effect, be the fourth party the^e availaWe. Qf walUng dur_
champion, finesse ing which one Mr. Jackson beguiled to*
shown in the shuffle which is to lm f . mslstine upon the deliver!/ prove his chances by counting him tedium ^f^^tlnr!ceTpts, pot only for
other than a Liberal. „ forfeit denosit money si staked byThe withdrawal of “Harry” Munn the ^t^^t^money,^ ^ ^
had not been altogether unexpectedby th a,ldocuments whatsoever in ref- 
many students of the situatiom locally. ™ nominations. Mr. Bax-
The manner of the withdrawal was, erence J ) advlce advised him
edOWteoVbé a=ccpgse=r ' that a recent for the mopeys attested

^nétio^rjie0I Nov. 11.-The second
papers to tonnectf^sdth the nomti-'’ îffi 'of the elewmy, federal Par-

••"* »,h* «ru? s* i& “fi........ »... m.«. ïlS“ T. tssys
CTheetahourUfor closing the nomina-

lions arrived. no,Val service would be ex-“There is no man I should hate »<!>* d ia the speech. Only a brief 
to shut out by standing ^on the P t0 this matter was made, it
letter of the law, said the re- aimsi d , that after consulta
(Continued on Page Two) S wPith toe admiralty members o[

the government had arrived at a p an 
along the lines of the resolution of Lie 
House of Commons on March ISth 
last.

-0-

PARLIAMENT OPENS OKU 1R DEATHS TONE 111 CLAIMS
WERE ORE TO STILL AMTHER

VICTIMPELLAGRASCENE Russell shook like a leaf for sev- 
Hls handseral minutes afterwards, 

were burned through to the bone.

0 SS|NEWS<^~ay tryingtosave: g|rloes

Gue With a Yee>

Surgeon Who Attended at An-t 
dersonville ' Prison When 
Hundreds of Rebels Died is 
Now Convinced

Speech From Throne Makes 
Only Brief Allusion to Naval 
Defence Question—Large
Attendance in Both Houses

Loan to Be Issued Not Exceeding $2,- 
000,000—Compulsory Training 

For Young Men,
Alberts Public House Burn» and Tw*| 

Children of Proprietor 
Perish.

Sï^4“sSrH i&gjMÊ&êville, Oa„ durtog-the summer tit 1ML Oakland by a Yee m^"_ a" °h* to Great Britain. The naval propos- hurroTto death. Their na^ aro John 
were not due to typhoid fever as was Fook wâs jukt going to work at a Citer alg |nvojye a total expenditure Of Arn«ll axed 12 and Ethel ArnoU aged 
supposed but were caused by pellagra, gambling house on Harrison «tree $260,000 and^loTooO al 17. The parents, with four other cbil-

This was the opinion expressed be- which Is kept by Gpe On, president of “tn rtoutiof Tfhe Admiralty to dren and severa. ^«ts, narrowly «-
fore the southern medical convention the On Ticks, when he was shot. ^ the Terence between Imperial ,eg brok^whUe es!

deserfbed the symptoms of the disease “®^frrd T«t S’when Ow ?erenoe as appiied to^^.ocal dow to which
which attacked the inmates so fatally vura Vicks Tongs and AU boys between 12 and 18 year® 2Y};: pose, but learning that her brother httaat that time and in nearly every parti- T rousto of the acMng Che consul, was undergo elemen^y and progressive PQt been rescued, «he went back to ge j 
dular they were recognized as being he waa leaving the headquar- tralping In a cadet division, tdiy S him and both perished. Mrs. Arnell .
characteristics of pellagra. This view ®£ot »s he.wwma^ Kum gald by men between the ages of 18 and 21 gaved three 0f her children by throw- 
was further strengthened, Dr. Kerr ‘he ollce to be one of the Gun men years ccmpulaory traintog on Ute» lng them to. the firemen from a second 
said, by the fact that musty, spoiled f t£, Yees waa arrested. Five pie" evenings, hplf day;3 ^ally^ ln camp, story window.
corn generally accorded by the medical jd to be ot the Tee family lay in also fourteen days annually ^ P ---------------------------------
fraternity as being perhaps the cause wal“ for Qw Yang Guh. When he was A volunteer force of 20 000 men w
of pelîagra constituted the main diet £ftbln ten feet of them, although a also be malntoined an^d rifl^ clu^ win
of the prisoners because of the mabil- policeman was standing to the narrow be ®°®5“^®îdat jioo 000 and further

AsZ- ss:s:.r,ïÆ'SiÆ" .s,.“ sviwskss "- 5 y«« —^
members of the Tee family were killed 
recently by the On Ticks and it is as
serted by the police that at a meeting 
of the Tees early this week it was 
voted to take triple toll for thetr dead.

The police fear that the war will 
spread throughout the coast cities.

eral color-bearers.
case accompanied by the cash deposit 
of $100 per nominee as the law re
tires, with the sole exception of Mr.

A. Munn’s. Mr. Munn proffered, 
instead of -the lawful money of Canada 
demanded by the act. a cheque for the 
amount.

1? worse
strict

[WOMAN’S rights
and school children large attendance m 

at theThere was a
both houses and the scene
usual^brillitiR^^ibaroctm'!^ In^ his 
speech from the Throne, His Excel 
lency said:

tlio
......♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*Matter of Having Pupils Write Es

says on Question Coming Up at 
School Board Meeting Tonight.OUTER FOOD POST-MARKSSpeech From Throne.

“Hon. Gentlemen of the 
Gentlemen of the House of Common».

In again meeting you at a 
mnat convenient for the dispatch o . business it is with great Pleasure ( 
that I congratulate you on the proa 
perous condition of the country, 
nresent year which is now rapidly 
drawing to a close has been a period 
of steady and progressive growth. 
Immigration has poured into the new 
settlements of the north and of tne 
west in A copious and well-ordered 

drawn from the best elements 
of the British Isles, the United State* 
2nd continental Êtorope. Trade and 
commerce have made rapid advances 
in all directions. The revenuehasal- 
most completely regained whatJt had 
lost duririg the recent period of de 
nr ess ion Most remarkable has been
the rapid recovery from the financial 
embarrassment which for a short Aim 
wTs the cause of anxiety among busi
ness men. In nearly every branch of 
business there has been revival of ac
tivity which gives assurance of con
tinued progress and prosperity.

“Two members of my government 
attended the-tmperial conference call
ed by His Majesty's government on 
the question of defence A plan wa* 
adopted after consultation with the 
admiralty for the organization of a 
Canadian naval service on the lines of 

resolution of the House of Com
mon. on the 29th of March last. The 
papers will be immediately brought 
down and a bill introduced according- 
Iv The convention between His Ma- 
esty and the president of the French 

republic respecting the commercial 
relations between France and Canada 
having been apprdved • by the French 
legislative chambers, you will also be 
asked to confirm it. The construction 
of the transcontinental railway has 
heen extended 66 miles beyond Ed
monton, Completing a total distance of 

The appointment of a successor to .1. 1 861 miles west of Winnipeg on-
Houston, of the Victoria College faculty, tracts have t,e®,nL®„, nrQ.
who has submitted his resignation, will the mountain district 8

vress was made on this wont. rue 
western division is now open for 
traffic from Winnipeg to Lake Su
perior Junction and th?nc®. bJf thl?’ 
T P branch to the lake itself. FLne 
whole of the work between Winnipeg 
and Moncton is now under contract. 
The board of engineers entrusted with 
the preparation of plans for the re
construction of the Quebec bridge ha* 
sufficiently advanced its work to per- 
mit of tenders being invited for the 
sub-structure. The exploratory sur- , 
vevs for a railway from the western 
wheat fields to Hudson Bay were 
pushed energetically during the wholev 
of last summer. It is hoped that a re
port of the operations will be placed 
before you at an early date.

“In order to improve 
already afforded the public by the 
government railways and to enhance 
their value as part of the great trans
portation system of Canada a bill will 
be submitted to you for the purpose of 
enabling the minister of railways, on 

(Continued oh Page Two)
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Shall suffragette literature be distri

buted among the schools?
This is a question that members of

Senate,

SOOKE? JUDGE CALLS MME.
STEINHEIL’S BLUFF

recent Toronto W. C. T. U. con- 
votes were cast than there i

w!,re° delegates present! Tet Suffra
gettes talk of purifying politics!

the board of school trustees will have
It wi^l Sugar Befinery Closed

Halifax. N. 6., Nov. 11—It is report
er the two sugar refineries

to decide at tontghVs meeting, 
be Introduced in the consideration of an 
application from Mrs. Gordon Grant to 
Inaugurate a competition among the 
children attending Victoria's schools, 
the conditions of which will provide 
that everyone be asked to contribute an 
essay on the merits of the fight women 
are making for the franchise, the win
ner to be awarded a suitable prize. The 
circulation of literature arises from this 
proposal, it being suggested by Mrs. 
Grant that the children might want 

Information on the subject before

ed that one
in Halifax, has closed permanently ow
ing to over-production in Canada.

She Hint* at National Scandal and He

, Solomop
PARIS, Nov. 11.—The state rested rftiiroad policy is? 

its case against Mme. Steinheil, 
cused of the murder of her husband,
Adolphe Steinheil and her stepmother.
^ Japy, at two o’clock this after-

Question May Be Asked Rate
payers in Connection ,With 
Municipal Elections of Next 
January

Mr Stead, the journalist, says he can
ta‘k With1,XPekn,w,Wwhathejohno”v^-o-Third Victim Dead.

BBjRLIN, Ont., Nov. 11.—The third 
victim of yesterday’s fire which de
stroyed the dwelling of George Hutik, 
succumbed this morning.

AUCKLAND WANTS
VANCOUVER STEAMER

>
ac-

Tbe limit of Dryness,
Aylesworth’s Canal 1» very dry, 

No one can go there fishin’.
thirstier, *tls said, 

Than any politician.
Australia Negotiating to Have Boat 

Include Auckland as Pori—-Can
ada Won’t Object.

-o Mme.
noon. . . :

The defence at once began the ex-
liTeJJrtnttZyfre caUed 

by the state. The close °f the pi 
cutlon’e evidence was enlivened bj 
another display of anger on the part 
of the prlsonqy. Mme. Steinheil has 
already Insinuated that she could tell 
of things that would be Interesting to 
toe public but not pleasing to person* 
to high official circles. She Is sup
posed to have referred to her intri
gues involving personages whose as
sociations with her would £e regarded 
as a national scandal. This threat 
she has held ever the court from the 
date of her arrest.

Today in a 
cried out: "My past
ing chapters.” German

Judge Devalles appeared unmoved inebriety among lawyers. No doubt theyi 
bv the interruption and promptly and practice too much before the bar! 
sternly replied: “You aye at perfect 

anything that you

It won’t be long before toe ratepay
ers will be asked whether it is their 
wish that the City Council shall take 
steps^to procure an additional water 
supply from Sooke Lake. The sugges
tion has been made that toe necessary 
bylaw ibe laid before the citizens in 
connection with the municipal elec
tions which taka place on the 11th of 
January, thus saving considerable ex
pense, the arrangements for a separ
ate vote always Incurring a consider
able outlay.

At any rate Engineers Topp 
Bryson and Water Commissioner Ray- 
mur are busily engaged in obtaining 
the necessary information to 
that toe proposition may be laid be
fore those who must be responsible 
for the additional expenditure in
volved in a clear, concrete form.

Not long ago toe officials visited 
Sooke Lake and made a personal in
spection. Since then Mr. Bryson has 
been devoting the greater part of his 
time to an investigation of the situ
ations and It is though that before long 
he will have a sufficiently compre
hensive grasp of the situation to place 
a report before the City Council that 
will be compete in every detail and 
that will permit the matter to be ta
ken up with toe property holders 
without delay.

With the appointment of Mr. Bry- 
to toe post of assistant engineer 

there is no further necessity for the 
employment of Water Expert Adams. 
His engagement with the city, it is 
reported, has expired. Mr. Bryson 
from this date forth will have abso
lute charge of the waterworks and all 
its attendant problems as far as this 
city is concerned. Developments of 
importance are looked for any day.

'Tls evenLondon Firemen Injured.
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 11.—Fire this 

morning did damage to the extent of 
$20 000 to the Ontario Spring Mattress 
factory. Fire Chief Aiken,, Assistant 
Chief Aiken and Fireman Robertson 
were seriously injured by the collapse 
of toe second floor.

- Another Comb Factory Fatality,
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Explosion 

end fire under drcumstancea Identical 
with those of the Brooklyn Comb Fac
tory fire of Monday, in which nine per
sons perished, cost toe lives of two 
employees of a comb factory to Man
hattan today. Nine persons were to- 
jured.

some
being able to write intelligently.

That th& proposal will meet with con
siderable opposition there is no doubt. 
Some of the trustees already have taken 
occasion to express their opinion most 
unreservedly. Those in question don't 
think that it would be wise policy to 
allow the introduction into the schools 
of such a controversial matter. , They 
point out that some of the parrents an 
opposed to woman's suffrage, 
might take objection to their offspring 
being primed with the principles for 
which the suffragette movement stands. 
It is argued that, if the requested per
mission is granted it would establish a 
dangerous precedent inasmuch as the 
Conservatives or the Liberals might, 
with just as much reason, propose the 
inauguration of a literary competition 
among the students on the merits of tlie 
policy for which the respective parties 
stand in federal or provincial politics. 
This being the case it is not thought 

♦probable that Mrs. Grant’s request will 
b e granted- Much, however, depends on 
the character of the report received from 
Superintendent of Schools B. B. Paul.

—Toronto New*.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., Nov. 11.—Ac
cording to The Budget negotiations 
are pending with a view of including 
Auckland as a port of call for the 
Vancouver steamer. The premier, Sir 
Joseph Ward, Is hopeful that the sym
pathetic attitude of Canada will assist 
in securing the desired result. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Canadian prime min
ister has cabled that Canada will raise 
no objection if Australia consents to 
these arrangements. The question is 
being submitted to the commonwealth 
for consideration.

ir fishin’, brother, ye would go 
Make ne’er a single pause pray; 

Fut on your stoutest diving gear
and try our Causeway !

roae-

Andx come

has had to walk awayMany a man
New York but San Francisco has 

who is going to walk to New'
York!

These

who would stand firm 
like the mischieforder Many a man 

before an army runs 
when his wife gets her Irish up!the

flash of passion she 
contains intereat-

statiefics show an increased I

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

liberty to say 
please.”

Mme. Steinheil, however, went no 
further.

To others polar honors 
And controversial joy 

I’d like to slay the hookworm 
That owns our office boy!

I

FEDERATION FORCED TO 
RECOGNIZE SHOE WAR

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ "*■ Now that there is a tendency to flnflf] 
a suitable substitute for capital punish? i 
ment we suggest a walk along Oak BajH 

between* the Junction and Rock-» j 
land, after dark!

What Mr. Joseph 
London but not so long ago the ^Aed chief of the Liberal part»’in

Sftfn rtehe ednorhofMtoeMvïn=uu^
News- Advertiser. It will be read with 
interest and appreciation not only by 
Mr Martin’s many personal and poll 

friends throughout the province, 
but by everyone who admires toe 
plain speaking which is one of Mr.
Martin’s outstanding characteristics.

Sir:—It shows the state to which 
t fhPTftlism has been reduced in Brit- 
toh Columbia when the new leader. 
Mr Oliver, is one of those Liberal» 
through whose actions the Hon. Rich
ard McBride became premier.

Mr Oliver, when he was supporting 
Mr. McBride as leader of the Opposi
tion during the first session of 1903, 
could not find words strong enough to 
eulogize him, Mr. McBride has not

changed since then, except, perhaps, 
for the better, so it is rather difficult 
for the public to take seriously Mr. 
Oliver’s present denunciation of him.

The fact that ln 1903, Mr. Oliver 
felt sure of becoming a member of 
Mr. McBride's cabinet, when formed, 
does not make the case any better .tor 
him.

Martin, now of
ac-

avenuebe another matter dealt with this even
ing. Shoe Worker* Allege A. F. of L. Was 

Despotic in Action-Order Sent to 
- Rescind Endorsations.

son
Force of Habit.

The Suffragette talked in her sleep 
Her head beneath the quilty 
She murmured, while her hubby gasped, 
-Yer honor,,'I Ple<*d guilty!”

Bank Cashier Killed.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 11—Cashier 

Garrett Fassett, of the Merchants’ 
National Bank at New Albany, Ind., 
wa&eShot and fatally wounded, and 
President J. K. Woodward, of the same 
institution, was seriously wounded to
day by' a man who entered the bank 
and ordered them to ''hold*up their 

captured

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11.—The Amerl- 
Federation of Labor was forced in

take cognizance of the labor var 
United

However, in apite of this I believe 
Oliver asthat the choice of Mr. 

leader was the wisest that could be 
made in view of the fact that all the 
best men have long ago been driven 
out of the party in British Columbia.

In no event could Mr. Oliver expect 
to win at the pending general election, 
but he might have laid a foundation 
for victory at the next election. He 

however, not big enough for the 
course

Theshoe workers.among ----- . ,
Shoe Workers of America, organized at 
Lynn. Mass., pouted ln a broadside -of 
circulars to the convention today -ac- 
cueing the Boot and Slice tVoritor» 
Union and the American Federation of 
Labor body of despotic treatment, yet 
claiming their own body was not trait
orous in breaking away. A resolution 
was passed by the convention calling 
on the central body of Salem. Mass., to 
rescind an endorsation of these inde
pendents on pain of losing its charter.

The convention accorded enthusiastic 
applause to A. H. Gill. M. P., fraternal 
delegate to the A. F. of L. from the 
British Trade Congress.

Shades of Horace Greeley, John Hous- 
has started another paper, thl* time 

at Fort George ln a pine board abackf 
Well, hand It to ’em John!

tonticalHiyu Roast Chicken.
HUTCHINSON. Kas.,

Eleven thousand chickens were burned 
to death when fire destroyed toe plant 
of the United States Packing Company 
here early today. The loss was $60,000.

———o—----------------
Jetts Succeed* Taschereau 

Montreal. Nov. 11.—Sir Louis Jette, 
formerly lieutenant-governor of 
province of Quebec, today received of- 
fitlal notification of his appointment 
to the chief justiceship of Quebec in 
place of the late Sir Henri Taschereau.

a shorthands. The man was 
time later.

Nov. 11.—

Tree Greatness.
I had a dream of greatness 

That took my fancy far 
’Teas not the test of ages—.

(My name on a cjgar)
•Twas yet a greater greatness:

I dreamt, with blushing cheek 
That a Canadian Club desired 

That I should come and speak

New York State Comptroller.
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 11—Governor 

Hughes today appointed- State Super
intendent of Banks Clark Williams as 
state comptroller to succeed the late 
Comptroller Charles H. Gaus, who died 
in Canada recently. Mr. Williams is 
to serve until January 1, 1911. His
resignation as superintendent of banks 
has been accepted by the governor.

was,
place, and has taken the very 
which will ensure the -exclusion of bis 
party from power for many years. In 
fact, Mr. Oliver will have to be su
perseded by a stronger man before toe 
party can succeed.

It is abundantly clear that, to win. 
Liberals must carry either VlC- 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Rugs
the season’s

ot, and marked
us direct from
ply exquisite,

t Department,
ade.

$3.75iality

f Dress Goods
/y, brown, wine, cardinal, moss,
in. wide. Per yatd..................50Ç
all wool, in navy, brown, wine,
e. Per yard ...............................75^
even weave, all wool, in navy, 
j in. wide. Per yard ..ijSl.50
HLMERE, fine, soft finish, all
wine, cardinal, nut brown, seal 

! in. wide. Per yard 
-, brown, myrtle, sky and black. 
.............................................................................35*

50*

wool. Splendid for children’s 
yard

11 wool. Suitable for rainy day
50*

75*rd

will. 42 in. wide. Per yard 50* 
1, all wool. Very serviceable
yard.........................................

1 French twill, hard finish. , 44
.............................................. .. $1.00

e twill. Suitable for tailored
$2.25

50*

<1

d

arked Most Eco- 
lically
ED MOST ECONOMICALLY
p 66 x 72 in., fine art sateen cov
ens, in medium and light shades.
r...................................................$6.50
size 60 x 72 in., silkaline cover- 
patterns and colors. Each, $1.25,
I.....................................................$1.75

Weather Boots
:R CUT BOOTS', leather lined,
......................  $3.50
T BOOT, y2 double soles, smart
....................................................$3.50
JT BOOT, leather lined, water-
.......................................................$3.50
LUCHER, heavy double sole and
......................................................$3.50
VF BLUCHER, Goodyear welt,
.......................................................$3.50
,R BLUCHER, wing tips, dresçy
.......................................................$3.50
>, heavy satin calfskin, bellows
.......................................................$3.50
3LUCHER, a strong boot made
.......................................................$3.50

fer Necessities in 
Medicines
is now upon us, and we wish to re- 
:st known reliefs and cures, at reas-

20*jlets. Per box 
inine, in soluble capsules. Each 
he tincture. Per box 20*

15*er bottle, 20c and ..
hup, 45c and ...............
Gum..............................
I Turpentine, 50c and

20*
20*
20*
40*
20*

and Cod Livgr Oil—A valuable 
ng troubles 35*

45* 
35* 
75* 
90* 
90* 
40*

Hot Water Bottles—Each guar-
.....................................................$2.25

sion, 75c and 
krer Oil.........

tits’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third Floor
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GM6E Mil 
RICHARDS II

SERIOUS
Wilson Bras.'--Traveller 

Accused ■ ôf Theft of 
Three Thousand Five 
d red Dollars

Charles Richards, who was an 
local police court last Mon 

of stealing $22 from ttIn the 
a charge
of Wilson Bros, while In their 
as traveller, came before Maglstr 
Bgaln this morning, 
were laid against him, making 
of $3,219.90. they allege that R 
In August secured $2.111.27 fro 
11am Hoggan, of Nanaimo; $477.' 
yen Berto. of Ladysmith; $377 : 
Ciceroni, of Nanaimo, and $26 
George Rosewell; of Nanaimo, fa 

account of any of these a

Four more

\

give an
at the head office of the firm bj 
he is employed.

In today's proceedings while tt 
écuting firm was represented by 

the accused had no c 
While there was - no hearing, if 

remanded * until next 5

Wilson

pH; ,___ _ ,
there 8$®***#-"to :be a general < 

bably founded on the fact tha
Higgins no longer is acting in 
of Richards, that he does not ]
advancing any defence. ‘

PUBLIC MEETINGS
OF YESTEI

Liberal and Socialist Candidat 
dress Their Supporters—Mr. 

ley’s Extravagant Bad Tas*

The second public meeting 
Victoria City Liberals' campai] 
held in the asseiyiuly hall of win 
Park school last evening, Mr. 
Cameron presides over a de 
lukewarm audieâce of limite/ 
bers. Indeed thtre were less 
thirty present Wxjtn the proc< 
opened although' others “drop] 
as the evening waned.

In calling the meeting to on 
Cameron took occasion to c 
the McBride government for iU 
ed failure to attend to the jui 
of Victoria, particularly in 
tional matters by the refusal 
tablish a normal school hen 
thus obviating the present ne 
that those seeking to become 
ers are forced to, t6 go to Vat 
for their course.

Recalls Old Memories
W. K. Houston, Liberal can 

waxed eloquent when he d 
that the sight of the school 
rcalled to him that time manj 
ago when he “tripped across o' 
5pads of the daisies on his 
etihool” in Ireland. Mr. Houst 
Hpved his opponents in this ft 

* honorable men, but be won 
hesitate to nail the lie whem 
heard it uttered. The railway 
of the government was the chi« 
and he believed it, *to be abi 
wild abd ill-considered a sch 
had ever béën laid before the e 
Under It only two hundred n 
what might be termed usefu 
would be constructed, as the 
would parallel the C. P. R. £ 
lines of the B. C. Electric Cc 
And for this 200 piiles the E 
is asked to pledge its credit 
extent of nearly <5,00(£000. 1
eral policy on, the other hai 
posed subsidies for useful H 

federalsupplementing the 
<6,400 a mile .by. giving <3,2 
mile, to subsidize the C. N. 1 
the Yellow Head Pass to Ka 
and also to the coast via NIC 
Coltfwàtêr: If no company

to construct a line thropare® , ., ,
Hope' Mountains, then the i 
could do so, and it would owi 
which would dominate the 
situation in that section perm 
reduced rates. The cost of 
goVeiffimetit built line would b 
$4,500.000, and the province^ 
would not be pledged 
sum as it Would be under 
mier’B policy.

to sue

Better Civic Governme
A. . J. -Morley, who stated t 

was. running as an indepander 
date at the same time decl 
would be proud to support Mi 
His interest In ^the campait 
more atW 'the line of bette 
government. Hé' instanced th 
cipal Clauses Act as an exa 
what had been done by the 
ment for Victoria in the 
municipal legislation claimii 
the present law was a farce, 
Victoria had been at the n 
legislators from the rest of. i 
virice, who had riot given thi 

had beenfair show. He 
to go into this fight because 
lieved _ that some person, th< 
acquainted with the requirent 
Victoria, should represent this 
the legislature. Mr. Morley 
to the power of the governmen 
pointing police commissioners 
cense commissioners. Thèse 
should be wholly appointed 
city. If John Oliver were reti 
power, Victoria would secure ] 
self-government. The governn 
legislated that there shall be ; 
license granted only for eat 
population, but here in Victoi 
are eighty licenses, and the 1; 
not permit of a reduction to t 
set. Evidently the governme 
izes that the minute the ci 
self-government there will be 
to the “Tammany tactics,” 
rule,” and waste of the provir 
sets. Things had come to sue; 
that what is needed is a salva; 
with John Oliver at its head, 
what still remains of the c 
wealth. The present governn 
been the most disreputable in 
to>y of th.e province.

Needs Province’s Credi 
H. A. Mflnn declared that 

Bride railway policy looked ve 
of “will you 

The credit of M
as if it is 
the note?”
and Mann is evidently 
they must get the province 
their note, but where is the « 
Thé contract does not provide 
first mortgage as was proml 
the contract runs for thirty > 
province will be called upon t< 
a liability of something like 
000, a sum equal to two-third 
whole banking capital of the 
ion. The railway policy was 
the Interests of Mackenzie ar 
and not of the province.

Timeo Davaos

a case

no

R. L. Drury did not toucl

If
t

•F v.I Gloves, Hosiery, Neck
wear and Millinery

In all the latest shades and designs. See our show windows for display of these materials 
on Friday and Saturday

Morley1» Hose
Ladies’ Ca^fimere Hose—In black. Per pair, 85c, 65c, 60c, 50c and 
Ladies’ Hose—"Silk embroidered,” in a fine quality of cashmere. Per pair, 75c and .,.65* 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose—In black only. Per pair, 75c and 
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere—Plain and double knees. Ranging in prices from, per pair, 

35c to

35*

65*

75*

Dents’ Gloves. Every Pair Guaranteed
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—In assorted shades of tan. Per pair ............................
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—“Dent’s Rugby,” in assorted shades of tan. Per pair
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Dent’s Syringa, in tails, greens and navy. Per pair'..............»1.50
Dent’s Suede Gloves—In tans, black, greys and mode shades. Per pair ..................,$1.50
French Vallier Gloves for Ladies—Every pair guaranteed, in tans, beavers, modes, greens,

blues, greys, black and white. Per pair.............................. .............................................
Reynier Gloves—In tans, browns and black. Every pair guaranteed. Per pair........$1.75
Men’s Kid Gloves—Dent’s., In tans only. Per pair, $1.25 and ......................................$1.50
Children’s Kid Gloves—In tans only. Per pair 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Long lengths, 12 button. Per pair ....
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—In white, tan and black, 16 button .......

GLOVE FITTING A SPECIALTY
Ladies’ Dutch Collars—Charmingly made of spotted muslin, trimmed with Valenciennes 

insertion. Each
Dutch Collars—Very dainty fine lawn, trimmed with medallions of Valenciennes lace and

insertion. Prices, 75c.50c and................ ..................... .......................................................
Dutch Collars—These have pretty jabots attached, tastefully trimmed with Valenciennes

lace insertion, etc. .Price............................................................................................ ............... 7.
Dutch Collars—Beautifully fashioned of cream, tucked net, edged with Oriental lace and

insertion. Each ........................................................ .. É... ................................$1.00
Jabots—Very nicely made of fine lawn, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and insertion. 

Prices, 75c and

$1.00
$1.50

$1.75

90* ;£•

$2.00
$2.50

• 5

.35*

45*

75*

50*$

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

LIBERAL
JOHN OLIVER 

VropoMd by CoL T. ». eregory.
Seconded by W. G. Cemeron. 
Assents»! A. ». MoHelU, Biehnrd 

Sell, 6. K. Serdle end *. ». XcbUoklng.

R. L. DRURY N 
Proposed by John Sert.
Seconded by A. ». Preset, Jr. 
Aesento»! A, ». MoSelll, w. x. Leng. 

ley end Sicker* XalL '

WILLIAM KYLE HOUSTON 
Proposed by Xleher* Sell.
Seconded by W. P. PnUSrton. 
Aesento»! Stephen Jones, X. ». *0- 

Mlcking and W. 8. Terry.

zSOCIALIST
GEORGE OLIVER 

Proposed by James XcXndoo. 
Seconded by freest Johnson. 
Aeeentore: wllUsm Steren, A. Clyde 

And J. h. Marti». ■

INDEPENDENT
ALFRED JAMES MORLEY 

Proposed by John Mesten.
Sooondod by George XoOendleee.
Assent on: John W. Morris, A. J. Kirk

patrick and Wm. P. Bindley. /
ESQUIMALT NOMINATIONS.

The Names of H. D. Helmcken, K. C„ 
‘ and John Jardiné Are Form

ally Proposed.
Very little general- Interest was 

evinced in the formality of nominating 
the two candidates for Esquimait dis
trict at noon this day, the names of 
those appearing on the respective 
papers being as given below:

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K. C., "Conser
vative, proposed by Mr. Thomas Ar- 
gyle; seconded by Mr. A. M. J. Inver- 
arity, and assented to by Messrs. D. A. 
Henry, A. Stewart and John A. Mur
ray; Mr. John Bryden being the wit
ness.

Mr. John Jardine, Liberal, proposed 
by Mr. A. W. McCurdy, seconded by 
Mr. John C. McIntosh, and assented to 
by Messrs. William Baker, John Mul- 
lln and H. A Simpson.

NOMINATIONS IN SAANICH.

The Old “War Horse” and His Op
ponent Are Formally Placed 

in the Running.
Nominations for the Saanich district 

were made today at the Royal Oak, the 
rivals being proposed and seconded as 
follows :

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Conservative, 
proposed By Mr. John Clapperton, sec
onded by Mr. John P. Sproule, and as
sented to by 

Richard
Messrs. Joseph Nichol- 

Layritz, Thamas Ashe, 
Robert Ridland, Hugh Roach, John 
Braden, A. H. Peacey, W. P. Loveland, 
Samuel Jones, and S. J. Jackman.

Mr. Thomas A. Brydon, Liberal, pro
posed by Mr. Frank Sears, seconded by 
Mr. J. A. Grant, assentors: Charles R. 
Heal, W. McMillan and Thomas Abbott.

PARLIAMENT OPENS
MID BRILLIANT SCENE

(Continued from Page One)
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am sure there was no warning by the 
motorman. There was no whistle or 
bell. He could not have seen the lum
ber car till it was right on him.”

district suggest that freight be hauled 
only after passenger business is fin
ished. It is suggested too that electric 
locomotive should shove cars up the 
grades instead of hauling them, which 
would eliminate the possibility of a 
runaway. — •

would be respected py all stations, one 
announcing an important message, 
such as sent out by a cruiser or bat
tleship, or one from a ship in dis
tress. I understand that there are 
numerous amateurs on the American 
coast experimenting with the wireless 
and sending all kinds of messages in 
all directions. There should be cer
tain hours for sending messages of a 
certain class, and the stations should 
be placed under government regula
tion. If this is not done the entire 
purpose and usefulness of wireless 
telegraphy will be defeated/*

Butt for “Punçh”
LONDON. Nov. 11.—This 

Punch has a witty articles 
Macdonald’s impressions Of Bngland. It 
is entitled “Iti defence of Our Faces," 
gnd' comprises letters of protest from 
different cities singled out by Mr. Mac
donald, each signed “Alfred Smith,” 
probably the unidentified individual 
who earned notoriety in the Bermond
sey bye-election by writing from a fic
titious number on an alleged street in 
Leicester on the horrors of free trade. 
Smith In these letters gives humorous 
reasons why at the precise moment Mr. 
Macdonald happened to look at him and 
his wife “Imperially” they presented the 
hopeless physiognomies, hollow chests 
and anaemic appearances described by 
the editor of the Toronto Globe.

Socialist Orator Arrested
ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. fl.—Roscoe 

Fillmore, 22 years old, was arrested 
early yesterday morning while attempt
ing to deliver a Socialistic address to 
a crowd at King and Charlotte streets. 
The police told Fillmore to move on, 
and when he refused, placed him un
der arrest. Fillmore came here this 
morning from Albert county to meet 
W. D. Haywood, of Denver, who was 
tried in connection with the murder 
of Governor Steunenberg. 
came in on today’s train and will 
speak here. Tonight he offered to put 
up cash bail for Fillmore, but the lat
ter would not agree to this, saying he 
“preferred to fight the case out in the 
cause of right and justice.” Haywood 
said : “Oh, this arrest is nothing. So
cialists have been arrested before for 
preaching their religion, and of course 
will be again, but we are advancing.”

DECLARE COUPLING WAS 
NOT MADE PROPERLY

(Continued from Page One) MAIL CONTRACT
Car Not Coupled.avenue East, age 26, recently from 

Hollybrook, Mass.; E. Holland, 1837 
Keefef street; George Thorburn, 
motorman, 1110 Odium drive, leaves 
wife and two sons and two brothers in 
business here, family came from Bruce 
County; A. S. Wilkiixpon, Thirteenth 
avenue; T. Tuttle; Harry Slayton; F. 
Pochin, 1852 Third avenue East; S. H. 
Mitchell, 241 Keefer street, widower, 
aged 60, from Montreal ten years ago, 
shop foreman here ; William Harris, 
conductor, Campbell avenue.

Injured: J. T. Oarty, Colum
bia street, New Westminster, com
pound fracture of the skull, 
condition grave; George Trawford, 508 
Me Martin street, New Westminster, 
internal abdominal injuries, condition 
grave; W. P. Haines, Burrard Hotel, 
city, scalp wound and pelvis crushed; 
Thomas B. Jackson, Fraser Hotel, New 
Westminster, ribs and chest injured; 
J. W. Rushton, 1005 Queen’s avenue, 
New Westminster, native son, fracture 
of shoulder bones, serious; Eli • Zim
merman, Central Park, scalp pounds 
and compound fracture of skull; Rob
ert Forsyth, 731 Homer street, scalp 
wounds and extensive contusions of 
chest and back; Carl W. Carlsen, 135 
Hastings street East, extensive scalp 
wounds.

R. S. Lyon, one of the victims of the 
accident, was a brother of Stewart 
Lyon, city editor of the Toronto Globe.

As the bodies were pulled out 
of the wreck yesterday they *were 
carried to two little sheds, which 
stand like sentinels one on each 
side of the track at Lake View 
station, a hundred feet or so west of 
the point of collision. There the bod
ies were laid side by side till one shack 
contained eleven and the other three 
forms, some of them almost bettered 
out of recognition. Heads had been 
crushed in, bodies smashed to pulp and 
broken arms and legs were numerous. 
The top of the head of George Thor
burn, motorman of the passenger car, 
was flattened as if his head had been 
caught by one of the heavy timbers 
as it flew into thé air when the cars 
came together.

WITH AUSTRALIAwere Conductor 
McDonough and 

The brakesman,

The freight crew 
Wiggins, Motorman 
Brakesman Burrows, 
after seeing that he could not stop the 
car, jumped. These men were detained 

were re-

Co ntract Signed With Canadian-Aus
tralian Line—To Pay £26,525

a Year.
at police headquarters, but 
leased this evening. The contract arranged between the 

Dominion and Australian government» 
«nd the Union Steamship company, of 
Dunedin for a monthly mail steamship 
service, similar to that now carried on, 
has been signed by the' Postmaster- 
General of Australia, according to ad
vices received yesterday from Sydney. 
The Australian government will pay 
£26,626 yearly for the service. The 
conditions of the new eoôttact are 
identical with those which expired on 
August .1st* last. *•

Advices were also received from 
Australia that more onerous legisla
tion concerning shipping is being 
passed by the government of the Com
monwealth. A shipping journal, com
menting upon the latest Australian 
legislation in this regard, says; Those 
who have watched the course of ship
ping legislation in the Austràlian col
onies will not be surprised at the 
terms of the new Seamen’s Compensa
tion Bill lately passed by the Com
monwealth parliament. The new Bill, 
like previous enactments, is all against 
the shipowner and in favor of the sea
man, who under it receives far greater 
advantag 
der the 1;
Act.
to stamp the Bill—the limit of com
pensation to relatives in event of death 
is to be £ 500, and the limit of com
pensation for disablement 30s. a week. 
Underwriters who accept workmen’s 
compensation risks in the colonies will 
have to adjust rates accordingly.

Regarding the cause of the accident,
Police Detectives McLeod and Thomp
son, who visited the scene of the acci
dent, officially report that the coup
lings were both closed and in good or
der, and they state that the car was 
not coupled at all.

A coroner's jury was sworn in yesterday 
afternoon. No evidence was taken, but 
the jurymen made a detailed -.examina
tion of the scene of the accident.

Official Statement.
Assistant Manager Glover of the B.

C. E. R. Co. made the following state
ment yesterday morning concerning the 
accident:

“At 6:03 this morning locomotive No.
603 left the Carrai 1 street terminal 
with a C. P. R. flpt car loaded with 
lumber for the new iron foundry at 
Nanaimo Road. The orders given this 
train were to go ahead to Central Park 
and wait until the pilot gave clearance.
The train was in charge of Conductor 
Wiggins, Motorman McDonough and 
Btakesman Burrows.

“Conductor Wiggins states that on 
reaching the iron works switch it was 
found that an empty C. P. R. box car 
occupied the track. In order to clear 
the switch the loaded flat was un
coupled on the main line and., after the 
brakes had been tested and the wheels 
blocked the locomotive shifted the 
empty from the switch. The cars were 
coupled together and the locomotive had 
pulled the pair about half a car length 
up the grade when the coupling between 
the cars parted and the loaded flat 
started down the grade. Wiggins says 
he felt the jerk xfrhen the coupling 
parted and at once ran down, the track 
to pick up the block previously used, 
which consisted of a. piece of cordwood.
He managed to throw it under the last 
wheel of the rear truck, but the wheel 
passed over it. Brakesman Burrows, 
who was on the flat car, applied the 
brakes, but jumped after it had gone 
about 100 feet, judging that he could 
not hold it. When Motorman McDon
ough saw that the flat had got away he 
followed it down the track, whistling 
constantly, as a warning to the pas
senger tram.

“The passenger tram left the Van
couver terminal at 6:50 a. m., 47 min
utes after the freight The collision 
took place near Lakeview. At this point 
there is a slight curve in the track 
which would prevent the motorman of 
the passenger tram seeing the flat car 
until it was close upon his tram.”

A Passenger’s Story.
J. W. Rushton, an employee of the 

B. C. Electric Railway, was the first,of 
the, injured victims to recover suffi
ciently in the hospital today to be able 
to give an account of what occurred.
He was seated near the back of the 
car reading a newspaper.

“There was no warning at all," he 
said. “All at once came a crash as we 
were running practically at full speed.
Something struck me and the next 
thing I knew I was lying under some 
timbers with- the bodies of two men 
over me, both of them dead. They had of all countries should be placed 
been seated, near the front of the car under governmental regulation and 
where all the passengers were killed. I that there should be a signal which

week’s 
anent J. A.

es than are here obtained un- 
ast Workmen's Compensation 

One feature alone is sufficient

Haywood

TOO MUCH INTERFERENCE 
WITH WIRELESS

Captain of German Cruiser Arcona 
Objected When Ha Heard “John 

Smith Is a Fool*

WILL BE AGAIN POSTPONEDWreckage Burned
A wrecking car with a large number 

of employees of the company was 
rushed to the acene. ^îo time was lost 
by these men in starting a huge bon
fire, to which was fed with every splin
ter and piece of wreckage which was 
large enough to be picked up. Blood
stained, and with shreds of flesh cling
ing to them, with here and there a 
piece of cloth, stick after stick was 
hurled on the fire. So rapidly was 
the removal of the wreckage accom
plished that by 8 o’clock but little of 
the body of the passenger coach re
mained. It was with considerable as
tonishment that people on the scene 
viewed this destruction of the wreck
age of the car, in vieW of the fact that 
it is customary that such evidence of 
a disaster should not be destroyed till 
viewed by the coroner's jury. By the 
time Chief Provincial Constable Camp
bell' reached the scene all the wreck
age save the trucks and the_ floor of 
the passenger coach and flat car had 
been cleared away. By 8 o’clock the 
scene of the accident was surrounded 
by several hundred people, many of 
whom had stopped while on their way 
to work in Vancouver.

There was some criticism that the 
company hauls freight cars as trailers 
over the tracks used by passenger 
cars. It was pointed out that danger 
exists so long a» there is a possibility 
of a trailing car running away down 
the hill. Residents of the interurban

The complaints by shipmasters and 
others regarding the manner iqi 
which amateur wireless operators are 
interfering with business continue, 
the latest to make a protest being 
Capt. Norman Schroeder of the Ger
man cruiser Arcona. Capt. Schroeder 
said:

Case of Green ve. The World on Re- 
Trial Will Not Proceed at Set 

on the 19th I net.

Although the .politically inspired 
“libel” case of Green vs. The Vancou
ver Daily World, which was set for 
re-trial yesterday in order it possible 
to intertupt the Premier’s speaking ar
rangements on tour, now stands over 
by order of the-eeuçt> until the 19th 
instant, it is 'understôod that at that 
date it will /be further stood over— 
until after me elections—in conse
quence of there being already several 
important cases on the list.

“There is a demoralization in the 
wireless system of the Pacific which 
only government regulation can cor
rect. The air on the Pacific ocean is 
full of nonsensical messages, which 
are very rapidly rendering a valuable 
service almost .useless,” continued 
Capt. Schroeder. ‘While 
1,000 miles at sea frofii San Fran
cisco and I was very anxious to get 
into communication with the German 
consul of that city in order to an
nounce our coming for the Portola, 
imagine tny surprise to find that all I 
could pick up was a conglomeration 
of nonsensical messages. One was

we were

Says Employees Will Win.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 11.—Dan 

McDoug&l, president of No. 26, U. M. 
W. of Nova Scotia, who came to To- 

.. _ . . ronto in response to a message from
evidently from a youth on the Am- H- Bonsfield, of the national board, 
erican coast, who was experimenting. was present at a conference held yes- 
It read. John Smith is a fool/ or terday over the Glace Bay strike situ- 
something of that kind. We picked ation. McDougall was recently com- 
up messages from Honolulu and sev- mitted for trial in Montreal on tlm 
eral stations on the American coast, charge of libelling the Dominion Coal 
but were unable to get San Fran- Co. and P. Patterson, is out on bail 
cisco. after being arrested on a similar

“I believe that the wireless systems charge. Bonsfield is confident of the
ultimate success of the workers ana 
states that no overtures will be made 
by union authorities..
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R. C. Davis, H. O. Kirkham, Geo. Powell, 
George Wilson, Geo. j. Go wen, W. S. 
Leigh, Geo. A. Fraser, R. W. Perry, E. 
C. Hayward, Parker Clark, L. R. Good-

Arch ie Cameron, Peter Walker, E. 15, 
Leeson, C. L- Kirk. R. N. Ferguseon, 
H. O. Brown, M. H. McCabe, Arthur 
Berwick, Wm. Sutton, Alderman Ross, 
R. 8. Morrlsson, James Muirhead, W. E. 
Foxwell, A. W. Kirk, G. S. Douglas, 
Alex Mooteith, F. H. Ross, I. Archer, 
A J. Maynard, W. Jones, G. H. Mayn
ard, R. tiayward, H. )<\ Langton, G. H. 
Maynard, E. E. C. Johnson, J. Manning, 
H. Buckle, H. C. Bushnell, C. H. Gibbpns, 
W. B. Gordon, S. Marling, Alderman 
Mable, W. J. Bishop. J. Market» F. 
Brown. A. A. Popham, T. Redding, H. 
Stanley, H. W. Liestér, N. W. Short, W. 
H. Price, A. A. Argyle, E. Henderson, S. 
Douglas, H. Prosser, C. M. Cookson, H. 
B. Andrews, J. Drummond, H. Ballard, 
G. Orton, W. J. Wriglèsworth, R. Mc
Closkey. Geo. Whitfield, T. C. Meads, 
J. Bentley, C. Sedgewfck, A. Shropnel, 
L. Tait, -R. C. Gibson, W. H. Hardafrer, 
F. R. Allait, Thos. Argile. Jas. Drum
mond, J. Baker, Geo. Grlmason, Ed A. 
Lewis, W. H. Price.

CANDIDATES ARE NAMED 
THROUGHOUT PROVINCE 
TO CONTEST REPRESEN
TATION OF VARIOUS CON
STITUENCIES

G. W. Monteith, Guy W. Walker,
I

(Continued from Page One)I
“He tookturning offiqer, sotto voce, 

the time by my watch In going away, 
but 1 propose to give him every chance 
to get back. I'm going to go by the 
clock here, which is rtve minutes

One o’clock by the timepiece' five 
minutes slow, also came in due pro-

Meantime Mr. Munn was seen to 
saunter leisurely up the street: 
stopped, to smilingly watch the inci
pient suggestions of a dog-fight, again 
to chat with one or two friends.

Finally he reached the court house 
door and there lingered reluctantly, 
engaged in converse with Mr. Fred 
Peters, K. C.

“If there is no objection I propose to 
give him a little further grace," said 
Returning Officer Baxter. "Is there any 
objection from the Conservatives?"

“None," answered the party’s repre
sentative.

"Or from you Mr. Morley ?"
That gentleman shook his head.
"Or you Mr. Drury,” to that Liberal.
"I am not Returning Officer,” was 

the rejolner. , , „
So the Returning Officer went to the 

door and amiably reminded the dila
tory candidate that time was on the

“Are you going to put in your norti- 
Nation papers?” he was asked.

2ll, Shandley is out looking for 
oney,” was the smiling response. 

• intention of withdrawal had by 
ime become so very patent that 
jrther delay would have been 
than farcical. The nine nomina- 

, j were accordingly read over, and
the ceremony was at an end.

Below are given the names appear
ing upon the papers of the city nom
inees:

He

H. F. W. BEHNSEN 
Nominated by Edward Gswler Prior. 
Seconded by 2). *. Xer.
Assented to by A. P. Buxton, Thomas 

Earle, Thomas Hooper, John Parker, 
and E. R. Stephen, H. P. Hewett, J. F- 
Laker, A. E. Todd. C. F. Todd, H. Camp
bell, F. Kelly. Wm. Pigott, P. R. Flem
ing, Geo. A. Morphy. Richard Lang, N. 
Sabin, S. Greenhalgh, J. P. Stewart, J. 
M. Lawsçn, John A. Rithet, E. C. John
ston, J. H. Lawson. Harry C. Briggs, 
W. A. Lawson, H. M. Fullerton, T. 8. 
McPherson, C. L. McCammon, Geo. 
Powell, L. Goodacre, Geo. A. Fraser, R. 
W. Ferry, E. C. Hayward, 3. Cameron, 
L. D. Chetham. S. G. Thompson, C. K. 
Courteney, R. C. Davis, H. O. Kirkham, 
R. H. Powell, Geo J. Gowen, George 
Wilson, W. S. Leigh, Parker Clark, G. H. 
Maynard, J. Manning, H. Buckle, K. C. 
Parkell, E. E. C. Johnson, W. Short, H. 
Stanley, Alderman Mable, S. A’. Marling, 
C. H. Gibbons, H. F. Langton, H. W. 
Lester, T. Redding, R. Hayward, G. H. 
Maynard. A, C. Popham, A. J. Maynard, 
F. Brown, J. Market, F. H. Ross, I. 
Archer, W. B. Gordon, W. Jones, Alex 
Monteith, W. W. Kirk, G. 8. Douglas, 
W. E. Foxwell, James Muirhead, W. M. 
Ross, R. S. Morrlsson, H. O. Brown, C. 
L. Kirk, Wm. Sutton, Peter Walker, Ar
thur Berwick, G. H. Sutton, Lawrence 
R. Goodacre; M. H. McCabe, Guy W. 
Walker, R. M. Fergusson, Archie Cam
eron, E. E. Leeson, E. A. Lewis, H. Bal
lard, G. R. Orton, R. McCloskey, Geo. 
Whitfield, J. Bentley, A. Shrapnel, R. 
C. Gibson, F. R. Al’latt, T. Argue, J. 
Baker, G. Grlmason, Geo. Penketh, H. B. 
Andrews, H. Prosser, S. Douglas, E. 
Henderson. A. A. Argyle. W. J. Wrigles- 
worth, C. M. Cookson. T. C. Meads, A. 
W. Harvey, Jos. Heaney, C. Sedge wick, 
L. Tait, W. H. Hardaker, W. H. Price, 
J. Drummond, W. McCulloch.

CONSERVATIVES
HON. RICHARD McBRIDE, KjC.
nominated by 3. X. ^weon.
Seconded by Thomae Sbotbolt. 
Assented to by W. X. »oae, Xobert S. 

Say and John Hammond, and J. P. 
Laker, H. P. Hewett, A. E. Todd, C. F. 
Todd. H. Campbell, P. R. Fleming, I. 
Kelly, Wm. Pigott, Geo. A. Morphy, 
Richard Lang. N. Sabin. S. Greenhalgh, 
j.) p. Stewart, J. M. Laweon, John A. 
Rithet, E. C. Johnston, J. H. Lawson, 
Harry C. Briggs, W. A. Lawson, H. M. 
Fullerton, T. S. McPherson, C. L. Mc
Cammon, H. O. Kirkham, Geo. Powell, 
L Goodacre, R. W. Ferry, ê. Cameron, 
L D. Chetham, E. R. Stephen, S. G.

C. K. Courteney, R. C. Davie,Thompson,
R. H. Powell, Geo. N. Gowen, George

''ihTywar/ Àfrkèr Oar/ w™ Mabfe FREDERICK DAVEY
(alderman), M. H. McCabe, E. G. Cross, nominated by Harry Freaka Bishop.
R N Ferguson, E. E. Leeson, Archie Secended by Angus McXeown.
Cameron. Guy W. Walker, Lawrence R. Assented to by Charles Heyward, W.

odacre, G. W. Monteith, Peier Walker, J. Anderson, John Dean, and H. M. Ful- 
L. Kirk, W. O. Brown, W. E. Fox- lerton, T. S. McPherson, C. L. McCam- 
1 G. T. Douglas, W. Jones, W. B. mon. Geo. Powell, L. Goodacre, Geo. A. 
•don, W. J. Bishop, J. Market. F. Fraser, R. W. Ferry, L. D. Chetham, S. 
>wh, A. A. Popham. T. Redding, H. W. T. Thompson, C. K. Courteney, R. C. 

W. Beattie, W. Short, H. Stan- Davis. £t. O. Kirkham. R. H. Powell, 
S. Marling, C. H. Gibbons. Arthur Geo. N: Gowen, George Wilson, W. S. 

wick, Wm. Sutton, Alderman Ross, Leigh, E. C. Hayward, Parker Clark, S. 
R. S. Morrlsson, James Muirhead. C. W. [‘Cameron. E. R. Stephen, H. P. Hewett, 
Kirk! F. H. Ross, C. B. Deaville, I. Harry C. Briggs, H. Campbell, A. 15. 
Archer. G. H. Maynard, A. J. Maynard, Todd, C. F. Todd, P. R. Fleming; Wm. 
R. Hayward, H. F. Langton, E. E. C. Pigott, F. Kelly. Geo. A. Morphy, Rich

ard Lang. N. Sabin, S. Greenhalgh, J. P. 
Stewart. J. M. Lawson, John. A. Rithet,
E. C. Johnston. J. H. Lawson, W. A. 
Lawson. J. F. Laker, Arthur Berwick,
G. H. Maynard, J. Manning. Wm. Sutton,
H. Buckle. W. M. Ross (alderman), II. 
C. Bushell, R. S. Morrlsson, E. E. C. 
Johnson, James Muirhead. H» F. Lang
ton. C. TV*. Kirk, R. Hayward, A. J. May
nard, F. H. Ross, C. B. Deaville, I. 
Archer, G. H. Maynard, C. H. Gibbons, 
S. G. Marling. Marling, Alderman Mable, 
H. Stanley, TV. Short, Wni. Beattie, C. 
W. Lester, T. Redding, A. C. Popham,
F. Brown. J. Market, W. J. Bishop, W.
B. Gordon, W. Jones, G. S. Douglas, TV. 
E. Foxwell. F. O.
Peter, Walker, J.
Goodacre, Guy W. Walker. Archie Cam
eron, E. E.’ Leeson, R. N. Fergusson,
G. E. Cross, M. H. McCabe, Wm. Smith, 
R. C. Gibson, F. R. Allait, Thos. Argue, 
W. H. Price, J Baker, Geo. Grlmason, 
L. Tait, Wm. Wriglesworth, A. S. Shrap
nel, J. Bentley, Geo. Whitfield, R. Mc
Closkey, G. R. Orton, H. Ballard, W. T. 
Hardaker. Geo. Penketh, Jas; Drummond,
H. B. Andrews, T. C. Meads, S. Douglas, 
E. Henderson, H. Prosser, A. A. Argyle,
C. M. Cookson, C. Sedgewlck, E. A. 
Lewis, J. Heaney, W. McCulloch, A. W. 
Harvey.

I-

r

K. C. Bushell, H. Buckle. J.Johnson,
Manning. Geo. H. Maynard. Geo. Pen- 

H. B. Andrews. H. Ballard, G. R.keth,
Orton, H. Prosser. S. Douglhs. IL. C. 

, Gibson, E. Henderson, F. R. Allait, A. 
Argyle Thoe. Argue. R. McCloskey. J. 
Baker, Geo. Whitfield. Geo. Grlmason, 
J. Bentley, A. 6. Shrapnel. Jas Drum
mond, W. T. Hardaker, L. Tait, W. Mc
Culloch, A. W. Harvey. C. Sedgewlck, 
T. C Meads. Wm. J. Wriglesworth, C. 
M. Cookson, H. Price. E. A. Lews, J. 
Heàney.

HENRY BROUGHTON THOMSON 
Xominsted by David Spencer. 
Seconded by James Torman.
Assented to by Oeorye A. Ooldwell, 

X. Golding Wilson, X. G. Barnard, and 
Lawrence Goodacre, E. A. Lewis, W. H. 
Bone Ernest Temple, M. B. Carlin, R. 
T Elliott, Geo. Penketh, Wm. Plgott. 
W Campbell, F. Kelly. Geo. A. Morphy, 
Richard Lang, N. Sabln, S. Greenhagli, 
P. R. Fleming, C. F. Todd. A. E. Todd, 
j p. Rtewart, J. M. Lawson, John A. 
Rithet, E. C,- Johnston. F. H. Lawson,
R. H. Foweli; Harry C. Briggs, W. A. 
Lawson, E. R. Stephen, H. P. Hewett
S. T. Thompson, H. M. Fullerton, T. 3. 
McPherson, S. T. Cameron, L. D. Chet
ham, C. L McCammon, C. K. Ceyrteney,

Hfown, <? L. Itirk, 
a. Monteith. I,. R.

I

1

\
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Men Who Will Carry Colors in Coming Contest
The table herewith presented gives the Candidates of the respective parties, subject to some few additions 

and alterations to meet unexpected developments In the changing about of prespective candidates:

♦>-I
LATE .MEMBER AND 

MAJORITY.SOCIALIST.LIBERAL.CONSERVATIVE.DISTRICT.

Young, Hon. H. E. (C.), 21,. 
B_rewst£r, H. C. (L.), 32.
Jones, H. (U), 32.
Yorston, J. M. (L.), 31.
Munro. -C. W. (M, 21.:
Grant, R. (C.), 80,
King, Dr. J. H. (L.), 95. 
Hayward, W. H. (C.), 18.
Parsons, H. G. (C.), 69.
Oliver, J. (L.), 169. »
Mansott, W. J. (C. ), acc.
Jardine, J. (L.), 53.
Ross, W. R. (C.), 65.
Naden, G. R. (L.), 27.
Mclnnes, J. (£’.), 68.
McPhillips, A. E. (C.). G.
Fulton, F. J. (C.), 96.
Mackay, N. F. (C.), 44.
Eagleeon, M. (L.), 8.
Haw thorn thwaite, J. H. (S.), 165. 
Williams, P. (8.). 62.
Hall, Dr. G. A. B. (L.), 6.
Ellison, P. (C.), 260.
Taylojr, Hon. T. (C.), 171.
Cotton, Hon. F.4C. (CL), 14. 
Macdonald, J. A. (L.), 55.
Kergin, Dr. (L.), 70.
Ebertt», Hon. D. M. (C.), 18. 
Shatford, L. W. (C.), 98.
Hunter, ,W. (C.), 74.
Bowser, Hon. W. J. (C.), 981. 
Macgowan, A. H. B. (C.), 979. 
Tatlow, R. G. (C.), 970.
Garden, J. F. (C.), 899.
McGuire, Dr. (C.), 819.
McBride. Hon. R. (C), 424. 
Davey, F. <C.), 307.
Behnsen, H. *F. W. (C.)> 287» 
Thomson, H. B. (.C),* 187. 
Gifford, T. (C.). 128.
Henderson, S. (L*.), 82.
Schofield, J. H. (C.), 86.________

Kearns, Thos................
Brewster, H. C....... k • •
Jones, .............................
Yorston, J. M...............
Munro, C. W............. ..
Forrest, J. M.........
Macdonald, M. A.........
Evans, J. N............
Buekham, T.......
Oliver, Jno...............
Thompson, A. *. . . 
Jardine, Jno......
Fisher, A. I.............»....:
McDonald, D. A.............
Patterson, B...,..
Fun is, P........
Vasey. H. M...........

Young, Hob. H. B.... 
Morgan, Dr. A. D....
Callahan, Dr............... ..
Fraser, J. A..................
Cawley, S. A.................
Manson, M................. ..
Cavàn, T........................
Hayward, W. H...........
Parsons. H. G.............
Mackenzie, F. J........ ..

Atlin....................
41bemi................
Cariboo (2)^...1

:
Chilliwack 
Comox. . .. 
Cranbrook. 
Cowichan.

Cartwright, J.

Columbia 
Delta. . . .
Dewdney.............'Manson. W. J
Esquimait......... |He
Fern le........... Ross, W. R....................
Greenwood.........Jackson, J. R..
Grand Forks. . /Miller, E 
Islands. . . .
Kamloops.

Llllooet. . .
Nanaimo. .
Newcastle.
Nelson- ...
Okanagan.
Revelstoke

:
Harrington, J.. . . 
Heathertngton, G. 
Mclnnes, John...

Irncken, H. D...........

McPhillips, A. E.........
'Slraw, C. P....................
‘Mackay, N. F...............
•Bell. James.............
Plfinta. A. E...........1.
Stewart, Jno. ................Thomas, D.......
Wright, Harry............. Crease, E. A............
Ellison, Hon. P.............Dehart, F. R...........
Taylor, Horn T.............. landmark, E. F. xx.....

Richmond....... Cotton, Hon. F. C.........Fàrris, J. W. deB..........
Rossland . ........... Braden, W. R.. ...............English, Dr. J. M.. ....
Skeena..................'Manson. Wm..................Kergin. Dr. W. T.............
Saanich............. .. Eberts. D. M.<.............. [Brydon, T. A............
Similkameen. .. Shatford, L. W............. .

Hunter, W.. ...............

Eagleson, Mark
Hawihornth waite, J. H . .
Williams, P...............
MatheWson, J. H.. . 
Johnson, Jas.......
Kempster, G. H............

Casey, Geo.. . .

Bennett, W. M...............
Kingsley, E. T...........
McKenzie, W. M.............
McGregor, M....................
Garvey, P........................ ..
Pettipiece, R. P. .........
Oliver, G..----- --------
Morley, A. J. x............

_ Harris, J. C.'*.....,..
Vancouver (5).. Bowser, Hon. W. J.. .. jWade, F. C........................ •' •

Macgowan, A. H. B.. . Senkler. J. H........................
McGuire, Dr. G. A.. .. Campbell, J..........................
Watson, H. H............... .jMacdonald.'G. E........ .
Tisdall, C. E...................Stables, J. B.........................

Victoria (4).... McBride, Hon. R..... Oliyer, John. .......
Thomson, H. B........... * Drury, R. L.. .............
Behneon, H. F. W.>. . Munn, H. A...............
Davey. Fred..................Houston, W. K...........
Gifford. T........................Johnson, J. J...............
McBride. Hon. R.........Henderson, S...............
Schofield. J. H.............

Slocan

Dodd. W. •*..........Westminster. . .
Yale...........
Ymir.................... Oliver, A. M.............

Canadian Labor Party, x Independent xx Independent endorsed by Liberals.NOTE—* Local Option Liberal. *•
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THE VICTORIA1 COLONISTFriday, November 12, 190b.

r*the prisoner Marietta Wolf excited the 
most lntereet -myhe jjou^ racola* in 
the popular mind she le suspected of 
holding the key to the mystery of the 
Steinbell home. She was the first 
witness today and a hush of expect
ancy - greeted her appearance on the 
stand.' WMnVraased, with specific 
auditions judge she replied
ftequently; "I *$ tnqit know” or “I do 
not remember."”; She could not, how
ever, conceal hep-nervousness and she 
consulted frequently with the attorney 
for the defence. She testified that 
Madame Steinbell had known all the 
Wolf children, . bût Alexandre, whom 
she once accuse^, leapt of all. She ad
mitted bqwevtr.. that her mistress ad-: 
dressed Alexandre 6y a" familiar ap
pellation. Jutted De»aUes, with con-, 
etderable difficulty Induced the wit-, 
ness to describe tm Steinbell home, 
and tell how Madame Stelnheil had 
leased Green lodge In order that she 
might there receive her rovers.
■It was after ehe had expressed the; 

opinion that Adolphe Stelnheil was-. 
Ignorant of his wl£e,3 
the witness was confronted with the 
deposition which she made for the 
police soon after the tragedy. She. 
added that the prisoner had always, 
shown herself very fond of both her. 
husband and her step-mother. She- 
volunteered the further statement that;. 
Steinbell occasionally took opium.- 
When she was piled :wlth questions- 
eepeclally damaging to the case of the, 
defendant she found refuge In trial 
plea that she had been too much up-f 
set by the crime to remember dis-, 
tlnctly all the details of what tmmed-- 
lately followed.

Will Ask Changes in Laws.
conclusion of the fiteinhell 

Minister of Justice Barthou will 
certain changes of procedure in 

of France. Tills dedt-

LENGTHY Bill 
FOB CONGRESS

railway policy of the government but 
confined himself to-pointing ont wbère. 
in his opinion, the government has 
failed to keep faith with Victoria by 
its refusal to erect ' a normal school 
here, though every other capital city 
in the Dominion has such an institu
tion. He was authorized to state for 
Mr. Oliver that if the latter be re- 
turned to powder a normal school 
would be erected here. Then the 
court of appeal was touched upon by 
Mr. Drury. Who criticized the govern-' 
ment-tor the- arrangement whereby the 
court is to hold some sessions each 
year -in Venoeuver. Appeal courts In 
ottiér provinces sit at the capital *1- 

’ ^s. As member for Victoria, Fre
er McBride should have :gq66. *o It 

tHat this city’s Interests were protec
ted. Mr. Drary declared- that the ac
tion of Hon. Mr. Tatlow and Hon. Mr. ___
SIS *."«£.« S. PUBLIC INTEREST 
^jrrSSsflLISY-SS H* WATER POWER
of saddling such a mdnstroslty upon 

’ Charles Richards, who Was arraigned the people of British Columbia as the 
fhe local police court last Monday on railway policy. __

•1“.r'S:!,”
.1 r,*., ™™-. ~

again this morning. Four more charges P.alg and Conservatives alike, the
were laid against him, making a total wh„ he eulogized the principles of

i/oj *3,219.90. They allege that Richards the goclaliBtlc party. His efforts were 
1 j'n August secured 12,111.27 from Wll- f£>Uowej hy an impassioned speech by

]iam Hoggan, of Nanaimo: *<77.41 from Andrew Blygh, who also got Into »
■Ren Berto, of Ladysmith: *377'from J. warfare with the exponent of the _
Ciceroni of Nanaimo, and *263 from Socialistic doctrines, and in the middle RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 10. D?''
reorge Rosewell, of Nanaimo, falling to of the Interchange Chairman Cameron] ing my 60 days of travel there lias 
elve an account of any of these amounts declared the meeting at an end. been a moment or two of deUberr

, hoaiT office of the firm by which * gw *•. --------“— I ation, and during that time I-.a is employed SOCIALISTS LISTEN been studying what is the duty of ah

To S3:u°,iv"‘
"llS there was-no hearing then case There was only a small audience I number of things congress ought to 
, remanded ' until nex^ Monday, present a" the North Ward school last do 1 am staggered lest it may not 
t,eing be a general opinion, night when George Oliver, the Social- find time to do them. -
thcre *WW*p» >e K that Frank 1st candidate, addressed the first of In his final speech of his 13,000
probably £°ulndn^°njRthart^g^bZhTlf the meetings arranged for the outlying ml!e trlp .through the west and south-
Higgins no InngM- is actlng ,n ^8h8lJ districts. J. T. Stott occupied the weBt before an immense audience
of Richards, that he does not propose, cJlalr thiB afternoon, President Taft thus
advancing any defence. The SociaiiBt candidate spoke brleflx prefaced a preliminary statement of

on the general misconception of what aome of the recommendations his first 
the -socialist party meant when using | annual message to congress would 
the term ‘‘revolution." When a een- contain.
tury ago Industry was still in the hand the first place, there is the con-
stage, the Introduction of the. first ma- Bervatlon of our resources and 
chine, simple and crude, but capable rBciamation of arid lands," said the 
of improvement; worked a revolution Drealdent “We have reached a time 
in industry. But while the machine *QW where a great many people in 
had socialized production, it had not the west ar6 counting on an immedi- 
soclallzed consumption, and the func- supply of water for the land upon tion of the Socialist party was to point Zhich&ïy Lve settled, which Is not 
out this anomaly and urge that the fnrthrominy because the money ap- 
conaumption of the product should be reclamation fund does
socialized. The symptoms of poverty P11™ *? „„tklv as expected, or

in evidence In every country in- not come, m as qulcMy as expecieo 
dustrially developed. In different at least enough to meet the■. attorney 
countries, different parties were offer- of the occasion and I am st W Y1" 
ing different so-called solutions. In favor of anticipating that tuna. 
Groat Britain, protection was urged by which is a fund raised solel^ ^ t^ 

but America, with, its system of sale of public lands by the *?®uing of 
poverty the same bonds, the payment of which shall

to the same source of re-

ÛKABGE IBIIBST 
' RICHES IS

Bags—Speciaf 
line at 50c ; Friday 

and Saturday
Belts—^Friday and 
Saturday, $i-75 
Values for 50e

rnx Txnaoa o»rrmiSERIOUS mi.

President Taft Sees' Many 
Subjects That Should ;Be 

Dealt With T;:V" "
Blouse Special | 

Tomorrow 
and

Saturday

Blouse Special 
Tomorrow 

and
Saturday

Wilson Bros .^traveller Now 
Accused-6f Theft of About 
Three Thousand Five Hun- 

. dred Dollars ,
Y1

Law Reform and Other Mat
ters Which He Regards 

as Pressing

k Superior line of linen 
blouses, champagne color, 
green striped; browns and 
blues. Exceptional values, 
worth $3.25. TOMOR
ROW and SATURDAY

For Friday and Saturday 
place on the BARGAIN 

COUNTER a line of white 
and stripedtailored blouses, 
linen, worth $2.50. TO
MORROW and SATURDAY

v
we

%

i

$2.50At the

$1J5propose
the trial courts __ , . ..
slon of the minister made known today, 
is Influenced largely by censure ltf 
England and America of the French^ 
methods now in vogue through the 
operation of which the presiding judge 
appears in the role of prosecutor. M. 
Barthou has been much Impressed by 
this foreign comment and he plans to 
take from the president of the court the 
duty and the privilege of the ‘‘inter- 
rogatorer" and confine to the public 
prosecutor and the couneel for the de-, 
fence the task of examining the ac-f g 
cueed and the witnesses. He would re-. J 
strict the prerogatives of the Judge to 

In keeping with that.

While

I Belts, Fri. and 
Sat., *1.76 val
ues far 60c.
Bags, Special 
Line at 50c„ 
Fri. and Sat.

HHOBelts, Fri. and 
Bat., *1.76 val
uta for 60c.
Bag*, Special 
Line at 50c, 
Fri. and Sat.

“ ANGUS CAMPBELL 1JL .PUBLIC MEETINGS Gov’tLadies’
StoreOF YESTERDAY Ithen iLiberal and Sopialilt Candidates Ad

dress Their Supporters—Mis Mof- 
ley’a Extravagant Bad Taste.

■our.
HODSON—At Victoria, November 6th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hodson, a
ALLAN—On October 31 si, at vt<4OTia. 

to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Allan, tihang 
hal, à daughter.

The second public meeting In the 
Victoria City Liberals’ campaign was 
held in the asseifluly hall of tile South, 
Park school last; evening, 4tr„ W. G. 
Cameron presilJRhS over à; decidedly 
lukewarm audience of limited num
bers. Indeed thire were less than 
thirty present Wntn the proceedings 
opened although' others “dropped in" 
as the evening waned. ,

In calling the meeting to order Mr.
took occasion to .criticize

wssspi
engineers believe from their prelimin
ary survey that it will be Impossible 
to use the lock again this seMon.

President Livingston, of the Lak® 
Carriers’ Association, stated today 
that the Canadian lock can. with some 
delay, take over the traffic during th« 
remaining - four weeks of the 1 0 
navigation season. . T,

"My only fear, said President Liv
ingstone, “Is that carelessness as a re
sult of the inevitable congestion o« 
boats may cause an accident there. 1 
am sending out to the masters of all 
boats in our sssoclatlon instruction» 
to use the utmost care in entering and 
leaving the Canadian lock.

a practice more 
of the courts of Anglo-Saxon countries. 
It is unlikely, however, that any effort 
will be made to abolish the general 
method of court procedure In ail Latin 
countries which the examining magis
trate In an exhaustive: preliminary < in-f 
vestigation collects testimony often not 
strictly admissible under Anglo-saxon 
rules of evidence, upon which the state 
abolishes its case against the accused. 
It is the belief of many foreign lawyer* 
here that in civil cases which are n»t; 
tried before a Jury the French system; 
permitting the introduction of indirect^ 
evidence and even the opinion of wit- 

frequently enables the judge ta"

K‘@r»=,r«

Vancouver. This single line itBel‘ 
would be of enormous advantage to 
the province—and particularly to the 
Island, which for years has groaned 

Inadequate railway facilities, 
main line Is not the be- 

ginning and end of the McBridé î>ollc^ 
Branches will be Shot out here and 
there up the long fertile valleys, and 
enormous areas that have lain neglec- 
ted since creation will spring Into 
prosperous and thickly populatM dis- 
trieta that yJU- at, last, hrIMi ‘^tUh 
Columbia up to, the position tt(at lts 

natural .resources warrant

*A*S**S.
KING8TON-MACRAE—On 3rd of No

vember, at Bt. Peter's church, Quam-
ichan, by Rev. J. A. Leakey, asàisted
by Archdeacon Scriven. Madeleine, 
youngest daughter of _Wllllam King
ston, Esq,, to Duncan Harold MacRae, 
of Duncan.

SMITH-JOHNS—At Victoria, on Thurs
day, November 4th, by Rev. J. A. 
Woods (Sidney). Thomas R. Smith to 
Mrs. Margaret Johns, both of North 
Saanich.

some,
high protection, had
as Free Trade Britain. Until the be charged 
machine used by workers, and the venue.”
product of that machine, was control- He added that the demapds for the 
led by «the worker, the present condi- I products of the soil is greater, hâ
tions would continue J When the ma- cftuse of the growing population, than 
Joritÿcsf -the working class realized the supply Is, and we must .enlarge 
whfti-tiiAi-preserÿfce'Sÿàtem rnéftnt, they I our acreage.
would put members of thçir.own class “Then We have a great deal of valu- 
Into the legislative assemblies and ab,e coa, janda owned by the gov- 
they would take possession Of- the 1 ernment," he continued, 
machinery of production and so or- _reat many water power sites, the ganize industry that the. laborer I wa8er p0Wer of which wit! furnish an 
would receive the full value of hl*L immense amount of power for use by
product. __________ ___________ [-electrical appliances. Then there are

millions of acres of phosphate to be
FXPORT TRADE used in the fertilization of the soil.DAruni inHWt ..vLunder existing laws these lands are

WITH GERMANY likely to be parted with merely under
__ ______ I a homestead settlement. They are of

Soseiah Commissioner Blakesley Visits such particular value that It- seems 
P^lotorie on an Important Com- wiser that the government should re

merciai Expansion Mission. serve some control over water power
sites, and the coal lands and the 

important visitor in thé city to- I phosphates, so that they may 
dav and whfc will remain for the come into the hands of one controll- 
greater part of the week, is Mr. J. J. ing corporation, but may be retained 
Blakesley, English adviser to the by the government with po-wer to re- 
German-Canadian Economic -Associa.- strict t£e prices at which the coal, 
tion, whose mission to Canada has al- or at least at which the power is 
ready been comprehensively outlinea sold to prevent the absorption into 
irt tefegraphic references from Mon- j one company of all of the power on 
treal, Toronto and Winnipeg, centre* the continent.
already visited by this expert student “Then we have the anti-trust law 
of the possibilities of reciprocal trade. Qn Qur hftndB fbr enforcement, and 
Mr. Blakesley i« *Pe"dln8rth|f, i the arrangement of the departments 
ing in conference with Mr Frank 1 government In such a way as
Clarke, of the Bureau of Information £ ,t more effectual,
and Immigration and during Ms Bt y „Then there is the interstate com- 
on Vancouver Island wiU earefuny mercg ,aw whlcta certainly needs am- 
investigate the possibilities existtmt ln order to -|ve the Inter-

salmon and fruit. I create a special court and to have a
court that is charged with the know
ledge and practice in regard to the 
railroads so that the matter can be

Healing-Balm. ! promptly disposed of.
* * "Then I am strongly, in favor of a

... postal savings bank. I know that in
The re-discovery of a secret that has that proposition I come up against a 

lain hidden ln the di^st of 20 centuries many conservative bankers, and
is an event full of fascinating interest, a!g0 a great many who view with 
and- the story of Zam-Buk, the world- doubt the wisdom of extending pater- 

first-aid and skin-cure will al- nalism ln the government. Where it 
ways enlist attention. Zaih-Buk is the happens that the government is so 
virtual descendant of those wonderful situated that it can do a thing better 
and mysterious herbal balms by the use and more economically than indlvldu- 
of which the manly athletes of Ancient als can do it, ami can supply a want Greroe and th” stalwart gladiators of for a means of thrift, I am In favor
Borne ensured the healthiness and ready- o^lt^oin^so^  ̂ ^ cQns|d_
healing of their **3”- _ . eratlon by a commission. I am hope-

Many are the tb* kl ful that the commission may present
to produce a perfect balm for the skin, thg conditions that exist here and the 
but only in Zam-Buk has the ideal been condjJionB as they exist in Europe, 
realised. Since its discovery Zam-Buk and ln thla way polnt out to us some 
lias been welcomed in mansion and cot- stepB that may be taken to reform 
tage, and the people of two hemispheres what Is certainly today nothing but a 
realised that they have been placed in patchwork
possession of an absolutely unique cure “We must improve our legal proce- 
for skin complaints. dure so as to make it both in criminal

The reasons for this triumph of sci- and civil cases more simple, more 
ence are simple and few. Taking a lee- rapid and less expensive, and I mew» 
son from the Ancients, ‘the proprietors to recommend to ^ongress the ao- 
of Zam-Buk first of all wisely decided ”ubjecï up “iTh rCSct to ttî
that the ideal balm must b® pu™ y federal procedure, and then if by the 
herbal and contain not the slightest federal procedure we achieve a result 
trace of rancid animal fats or poisonous that commends itself it .will form a, 
minerals. Thus Zam-Buk is made solely! model for the states.” 
f*-oni rich and pure essences obtained Mr Taft said he believed the timn 
from certaitj1 rare rpediclnal herbs. These had come for the organization of a 
juices and extracts are prepared and federal health bureau, and the con- 
refined by ingenious scientific processes I centration in it of all the instrumenta 
and then so skilfully blended that a j for the preservation of health and tor 
Unique effective, and yet perfectly nat- the Investigation of disease that are 
ural preparation for dispelling skin- now included in the national govern- 
ritAfwte is secured ment, and such others as may be pro-

Zam-Buk has an affinity for the hu- jperly placed there. “That is a P^et y* 
man skin such as no ordinary ointment ! ‘™rg ’hn„Mela ,o,ether we ean do t 
or dlntment can possibly po®®e®8_ &e~ ]Gt in one session or two sessions oftltioVnthp~™ untquaèlayannt!se^ri= I congres.," continued the President, 

and germicidal qualities which virtually . nCCCAliHO
chase disease germs out of their hiding-1 SERVANT DEFENDS
places in the skin tissues: at the sanie 
time it purifies the pores and invigor
ates the natural functions of the skip 
in a way that no other preparation can.

Zam-Buk solves in a perfect manner 
the problem of always having handy at 

at one's work an ever-ready 
and reliable first-aid for cuts, burns, 
scalds, bruises, lacerations, scratches,

Zam-Buk Is without equal for 
ulcers, piles, bad leg, ringworm, 

festering sores, sprains,

under 
But that one

Cameron
the McBride government for its alleg
ed failure to attend to the Just needs 
of Victoria, particularly in 
tlonal matters by the refusal to es-- 
tablish a normal school - hyre: aq*- 
thus obviating the present necessity, 
that those seeking to become teach- 

forced to, tb go to Vancouver

educa-

neeees,
arrive at a conclusion; more certainly»; 
than does the practice qt similar courte^ 
in England and America.

enormous
its becoming*“We haveers are 

for their course.
MR. JOSEPH MARTIN DIS

CUSSES THE HOPELESS
NESS OF, THE LIBERAL
cause:

DEAVILLE-HOLT—At thé residence of 
the bride’s parents, 489 Garbaliy 
road; by the 
William Arthur Lewis 
Olive Bessie Holt.

Recalls Old Memories
W. K. Houston, Liberal candidate, 

he declared

such development"And to secure
rmeMiBr=14et’:?TorrtTr£tXM,^
It merely guarantees the G. N. R- 
honds and exempts the -road.from tax
ation for a period of tan years. Prac
tically all the provinces ln the Dom
inion have guaranteed Ç. N. R. bonds 
on the same terms—and not one of 
them has ever been called upon to put 
up so much- as a five cent piece as a 
result of giving those guarantees. 
There Is no fttote chance of any of our 
provincial governments having to 
make good those guarantees than there 
is that the Dominion will repudiate Its 
liability OB It* one dollar hill*. _ In 
fact, any government in Western Can
ada that .guarantees the bonds of a 
railway .running through new and fer
tile country at any time during the 
next twenty-five years Is taking no 
greater chances than a man would 
take in endorsing a note made by the 
Bank of Mbntreal or the Bank of 
Commerce.

“All this loud opposition that we 
hear every time a government make* 
one of these guarantee* Is so much 
wind running riot—nothing more. 
How out of touch with real public 
opinion such oppositionists are Is to 
be found in the election returns ln 
every province ln Cahada where the 
guarantees have been given."

HYPNOTIST CALLED
IN VAIN TO DEAD

Rev. A. E. Henderson;
DeaVille towaxed eloquent when 

that the sight of the school desks 
rcalled to him that time many years 
âgeo when he “tripped across over the 
heads of the daisies on his way to 
sdbool” in Ireland. Mr. Houston be
lieved his opponents in this fight are 

* hondrable men, but be. Wôiflfi hdt 
nail the lie whenever he

1
SOMERVILLE, N. J„ Nov. 10.—Whil* 

Arthur Everton, self-styled professoi*
Zt &‘«&^m«t^

weird performance ln the morgue of 
the Somerville hospital late this after- 

There Wm. N. Davenport, secre-

DIED.

jaŒN27& Ü«^eow.Cd^ of

the late Michael Jamieson, aged 65 
years ; a native of Ireland.

(Continued from Page One)
hesitate to -----
heard it uttered. The railway policy 
of the government the chief Issue, 
and he believed . it, *to be about as 
wild abd ill-considered a scheme as 
had ever tiéën laid before the electors. 
Under it only two hundred miles of 
what might be termed useful road 
would be constructed, as the balance 
would parallel the C. P. R- and the 
lines of the B. C. Electric Company. 
And for this 200 jniles the province 
is asked to pledge its credit to the 
extent Qf neàrly $6,00(fi000: The Lib
eral policy on, the :other hand pro- 
posed subsidlça for... useful Unes by 
supplementing the federal aid of 
$6,400 a mile, .by, gbtfns,,, $3,200 per 
mile, to subsidize the C. N. R. from 
the Yellow Head Pass to Kamloops, 
and also to the coast, y la ^tdola and.

, ColdWâtêr: If no company is pre
pared to construct à line through the 
Hope Mountains, then the province 
could do so; arid ft would own a line 
which would dominate the railroad 
situation7 in that sectioh permitting of 
reduced rates. The cost of such a 
eovernmefit Bhllt îlné would be about 
$4,56»,W9, and the province1* credit 
would not t>e pledged to such a vast 
sum as It Woüld be under the pre
mier’s policy.

Better Civic Government 
A. j; Moriey, who stated that he 

was running as an independent candi
date at. thè same time declared, he 
would bè proud to support Oliver. 
His interest In .the campaign was 
more aMnfc' tfiellnV of better elve 
goi^mtoent. Hé instanced the- Muni
cipal Clauses Act as in example of 
what had been done by the govern
ment for Victoria in the way . of 
municipal legislation claiming that 
the present law was a farce) and that 
Victoria had been at tire mercy of 
legislators from the rest of the pro
vince, who had riot given, this city a 
fair show- He had been tempted 
to go into this fight because he be
lieved that some person, thoroughly 
acquainted with the requirements of 
Victoria, should represent this city in 
the legislature. Mr. Moriey referred 
to the power of the government ln ap
pointing police commissioners and li
cense commissioners. These Awards 
Should he wholly appointed by the 
city. If John Oliver wefe returned to 
powëf, Victoria would secure practical 
self1-government. The government had 
legislated that there shall be a saloon 
license granted only for each 1000 
population, but here in Victoria there 
are eighty licenses, and the law doea 
not permit' of a reduction to the limit 
set Evidently the government real
izes that the minute the cities get 
self-government there will be an end 
to the "Tammany tactics," whiskey 
rule," and waste of the province s as
sets. Things had come to such a pass 
that what Is needed is a salvage corps 
with John Oliver at Us head, to save 
what still remains of the country s 
wealth) The present government ha* 
been the most disreputable In the his
tory of thé province.

Need* Province'* Credit 
H. A. Monn declared that the Mc

Bride railway policy looked very much 
as if it is a case of “will you endorse 
the note T The credit of Mackenzie 

land Mann is evidently no good, so 
they must get the province to back 
their note, but where is the security7 
The contract does not provide for any 
first mortgage as was promised, 
the contract runs for thirty years the 
province will he called upon to assume 
a liability of something like ,6!>-0o9.- 
000, a sum equal to two-thirds of the 
whole banking capital of the Domin
ion. The railway policy was simply in 
the Interests of Mackenzie and Mann 
and not of the province.

Timeo Davaos
R. L. Drury did not touch on the

torla or Vancouver. Victoria is. com
pletely lost owing to the fatuous con
duct of Mr. Tèmpleman, who has con
cerned himself more with ; punishing 
friends of mine than with building up 
himself and winning back to bis sup
port disgruntled Liberals.

Vancouver might easily be won. 
The Dominion election a year ago 
showed clearly that the Liberals are in 
a majority there. The combined vote 
of Mr. Mclnnes and myself exceeded 
that of Mr. Cowan by several hun
dreds, and practically all my support
ers were Liberals. There was only 

for Mr. Oliver to win Van- 
and that was to break away

TM M 684 B
street, Jane McChesney, widow of the 
late W. McDonald, formerly of Mon- 

jue„ aged 76 years.
Que., aged 76 years.

not noon.
tary to the mayor of Newark, and a stu
dent of hypnotism, vainly tried to bring 
back signs of life in the rigid body of 
Robt. Simpson, a former street car con
ductor of Newark, who apparently died 
Monday night after ha^pg been put into 
a hypnotic trance by Everton before a 
large audience in the Somerville thea
tre. Davenport failed, Simpson was de
clared officially dead and an autopsy 
was held.

Meanwhile, charged with manslaugh
ter, unnerved and shaken, Everton re
mains in prison, where he must await 
the action of the grand Jury as a sequel 
to a stage trick familiar throughout 
this country and abroad.

An

MCDONALD—In, this city, on Novem
ber 4th, at her residence, 584 Niagara 
street, Jane McChesney, widow of the 
late W. McDonald, formerly of Mon
treal, Que., aged 76 years.
Funeral private.
Montreal papers please copy.

McQUADE—-In this city on the 1st 
Inst., at the family residence, 85& 
Vancouver, Mary (Minnie) McQuade, 
beloved wife of L. G. McQuade, Esq., 
aged 55 years; a native of Bowman- 
ville, Ont.

JORAND—On November 2nd, at Port
land, Ore., Henri Jorand; of .Nelson, 
B. C.

McAFEE—At his residence, 241 Gov
ernment street, (rear) on the 2nd 
inst., Andrew McAfee, aged 42 years; 
a native of Belfast, ' Ireland,

one way
IPHP . . ^ ^

from the corrupt gang who have con
trolled the Liberal party there for 
many years. He has, instead, 
ed them just as Mr, Macdonald did at 
the last general election. The result 
will be that Mr. Oliver’s candidates in 
Vancouver cannot get the independent 
Liberal vote, and therefore cannot be 
elected. , ... ,

ît would have been Impossible for 
Mr. Oliver to have selected as bis 
supporters at his first meeting in Van
couver two .more typical exponents of 
the policy which has ruined Liberal
ism there than Mr. Ralph Smith, M* 
p., and Mr. T. F. Neelands. Mr, 
Smith is on confidential terms With 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and has been for 

of the true position 
A word from Sir Wll-

■o-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A BLIND OPPOSITION
a ammmric words*. 

Th* Secret of a ronton*

Situation in Manchuria
HARBIN, Manchuria, Nov. 10.—M. 

Kokovsoff, Russian minister of fin
ance, who came here supposedly for 
a conference with Prince I to, left to
day for St. Petersburg. He has not 
conferred with any representative of 
Japan since the assassination of 
Prince Ito, artd has spent his time in 
a visit at the city of Khabarovsk and 
Vladivostock, giving particular atten- 

administratlon of the 
and the study of 

activity of the 
The

The Winnipeg Saturday Post ha» 
the following in its last issue:
-.‘In British Columbia Itself the Op

position-following the example of op
positions elsewhere—refuses to learn a 
lesson and blindly opposes the govern
ment's policy, chiefly because It is the 
government's policy. If that Opposi
tion would look over the histories of 
<kher oppositions in Canada, It would 
probably be able to see what fate the 
25th of this month has in store for ltc- 
for every opposition in Canada that 
has opposed a progressive railway 
policy has been overtaken by crushing 
defeat whenever an appeal to the 
country- was made. It was the railway 
policy of the Roblin government that 
gave it its long lease of life. It is 
the railway policy of the Roblin gov* 

that constitutes its chief 
The railway policy oi

h- the attention, time, and effort, for the 
American Federation of Labor and Its 
affiliated national and International 
organizations ; and that we recommend 
a meeting to be held during the pres
ent convention of the executive officers 
of all organizations concerned, to
gether with the president and secre
tary of the American Federation of 
Labor to consider the outline of a 
campaign or organization among thto 
employees of the United States Steel 
Corporation, and to consider and de
vise ways and means of thus making 
the strikes of the affiliated organiza
tion now pending more effective, to 
the epd that it may be brought to a 
successful conclusion."

The resolution was referred to a 
committee to consider, and will be 
brought before- the convention later 
in the week. Should it carry, and the 
Indications are that it will carry. It 
will mean the beginning of a long and 
bitter fight between the Federation and 
the Steel Trust. It is understood that 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
who control 2,400 votes in the Federa
tion, are ready to support the resolu
tion when it comes before the convene 
tion.

A number of other resolutions were 
put forward, one being from the Na
tional Federation of Post Office Clerks, 
asking for an eight hour day.

The committee on credentials re
ported against giving seats In the 
vention to a number of delegates who 
represented bodies under suspension 
for violation of the constitution. They 
also decided that Otto H. Zimmer, re
presenting the Labor Education asso
ciation of Ontario, was not eligible for 
a seat in the convention.

famed
many years aware 
in Vancouver. ,. _
frld Laurier at any time would have 
destroyed the powers of the gang, but 
Mr. Smith was careful to see that he 
never spoke that word.

At the last general election I voted 
for the five McBride candidates. If I 
were there next month I would do the 
same thing. I did so because I bar 
lieved that if the Liberals got into 
power by carrying Vancouver with 
the help of the corrupt gang alluded 
to, they would steal all the loose as
sets of the -province.

tion to the 
Manchurian railway 
how the commercial 
road might be strengthened, 
governor of Kirin1 province gave a 
dinner to the Russian minister on 
Monday, at which the host dwelt uport 
thé friendliness and sincerity of the 
Russo-Chlnese relations. At a din- 

tendered him by-the Russian col
ony on Tuesday M. Kokovekoff ex
pressed the opinion that the muni
cipal self-administrations in the pro
vince which had already proved suc
cessful, would be of still greater bene
fit to the commerce and culture of 
both Russians and Chinese.

ner
ernment
theenScott government in Saskatche
wan gave It an enormous advantage 
over the Opposition in-the last elec
tion, when the Opposition unwisely 
opposed that policy. In Alberta, the 
railway policy of the government gives 
it its greatest strength. In the Dom
inion the Tories found what they were 
up against in 1904, when they foolishly 
bumped their beads, against the gov
ernment's policy, which provided for 
building the G. T. F. and Trans-con
tinental. In Ontario the Whitney gov- 
ernment has adopted a policy Infinite
ly more favorable to the C. N. R. than 
has any other government in Canada 
—and the Whitney government is be
yond all doubt the strongest govern
ment, numerically, that this Dominion 
hds ever seen. Besides this, there is 
no more chance df the' Whitney gov
ernment being defeated in the next 
election than there is of the United 
states going Into the hands Of a' re
ceiver.

To my mind there are many reas
ons why Mr. rMcSride should be turn
ed out, but -we must admit that - the 
provincial assets taken over, by him la 
1903 still belong to the people, except 
such as have been turned into monev 
which has found its way into the 
Provincial treasury.

with regàrd to the assets of the 
Dominion taken over by the Liberal 
party in 1896. A great part has be
come the private property of leading 
Liberals, some of whom were mem
bers of parliament and many of whom 
were connected in business or by 
blood with ministers of the crown.

I think it is the duty of every patri
otic British Columbian to avoid such 
a catastrophe for the /province, and 
the only way .possible seems to he by 
retaining ln power the present gov
ernment. Tours, etc.,

JOSEPH MARTIN.
Caxton House, Westminster, Lon

don, Eng., October 27th, 1909.

Goldwin Smith’* Retirement.
TORONTO, NOV. 10.—The retire

ment of Prof. Goldwin Smith from ac-, 
live Journalism Is announced today In 
the following paragraph to the Weekly 
Sun, to which he has contributed as 
"Bystander": “Prof. Goldwin Smith 
wishes us to state that old age re
quires him to retire from Journalism. 
Anonymous articles are, therefore, no 
longer to be ascribed to his pen..”

This is not the
case

SAULT LOCK DAMAGED

Gat** Carried Away by Steamer—Will 
B* Closed fer Rest of 

Seaeono
Jerome Jones, who represented the 

American Federation of Labor at the 
recent Dominion Trades and Labor 

held at Quebec, said that 
policy

STEEL TRUST°ISSAULT STB MARIE, Mich., Nov. 11.
Isaac L. Ellwood ram-“All this being well known to every

one is It not astonishing that the O»- 
nosltlon in British Columbia should be 
so short-sighted as to be unable to see 
where its unreasoning abuse of the 
McBride government and its new rail
way policy will land it on the 25th 
True, its chances of being returned to 
power in the place of the McBride 
government were only about one to a 
thousand in any case—but Its opposi
tion to a progressive railway policy 
will make it about one to five thou
sand.

MADAME STEIN H El L —The steamer , ^ „ , .
med the upper gate of the Poe lock 
in the Sault canal yesterday, demolish
ing the south leaf of the gate, and prob
ably placing the big lock out of com
mission for the rest of this season. 
Navigation will not be interrupted, 
however, as both the Canadian and 
Weitzel locks are available.

A repetition of the Canadian lock 
accident, which occurred early in the 
season, was avoided through the for
tunate circumstance that the lower 
gates were1 closed when the Ellwood 
crashed into the upper one, and were 
uninjured. *Thè steamers Hecker and 
Lycoming, and the barges Sweetheart 
and Màry N. Burke, Were in the lock 
when the accident happened. One of 
them was damaged. Capt. Cummings 
of the Ellwood declared that he ap
proached the lock entrance and sig
nalled hto engineer to back the engines,

MENACE TO LABOR Congress,
the “Canada for Canadians” 
found little .favor with Canadians as 
opposed to the .larger international 
idea including the.United States. He 
said that i\ot fdr a fancied insult to 
Great Britain would Canadian work
men take up arms against their United 
States brothers.

PARIS, Nov. 10.—No servant ever 
fought more loyally for her mistress 
than did Maietta Wolf, the cook in the 
Stelnheil household when called today 
as a
Stelnheil for the murder of her hus
band and stepmother. After the judge 
had led her through a labyrinth of 
contradictory statements he suddenly 
challenged the witness with this ab
stract from her original depositions: 
“When Madame Stelnheil learned that 
her husband was dead she ejaculated, 
‘At last I am free’.”

Without the least hesitation the ser
vant replied: “No, I have been mis
quoted. What Madame said was, ‘At 
last I am alone*.”

The witness insisted that the wife 
devoted to her hueband. Next

So Says Resolution Handed in at Fed
eration Convention in Toronto 

Yesterday.home or
witness in the trial of Madame

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 11.—Presi
dent McArdle, of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron and Steel and Tin 
Workers of America, yesterday handed 
in a resolution to the convention of the 
Federation of Labor asking “that it 
recognize the United States Steel Cor
poration as the most formidable and 
aggressive enemy that - the movement 
has to contend with; that we believe 
thorough organization of all branches 
of its business is the most important 
and necessary work that could engage

eczema
scalp sores,

T# stiffness, poisoned wounds of all kinds, 
face sores, chafing, chapped hands, cold- 
sores, frost-bites, sore feet, diseased 
ankles, and all Itching, irritation, and 
inflammation.

Zam-Buk is a daily need in every 
. household and is sold by all druggists 
, and stores at fifty cents a box. Refuse 

substitutes

Children Burned,
BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 11.—Two chil- 

aged 2 and 4, of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hutik, Straneg street, perished 
in a fire that destroyed their home to
night during the temporary absence 
of their parents. A third child was 
badly burned before the firemen ar- 

Tbe house waa

“The greatest handicap that British 
Columbia has labored under for years 
is that caused by a lack çf railway de
velopment. The making of that great 
epuntry will be foun44o be dependent 

the extensiveness Of its railway 
In such circumstances.upon

enterprise.
__ the wisest possible policy that could 
to be adopted Is just such a policy that

rived and rescued it 
destroyed.dangerousharmful and 

sometimes “pushed” as being Just as 
good.” was
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f these materials

................... 35<t
75c and .. .65^

...............................65?
£rom, per pair,

I-

75<>
ed
................$1.00
.............. $1.50

................$1.50

................$1.50
modes, greens,

$1.75 
$1.75 
$1.50

pair

90c
2.00

$2.50
i

h Valenciennes
.....................35#
:iennes lace and
.....................45*

th Valenciennes
75*

riental face and
..........$1.00
and insertion.

50c

CO.

>y the 
:le or

would be respected py all stations, one 
announcing an important message, 
such as sent out by a cruiser or bat
tleship, or one from a ship in dis
tress. I understand that there are 
numerous amateurs on the American 
coast experimenting with the wireless 
and sending all kinds of messages in 
all directions. There should be cer
tain hours for sending messages of a 
certain class, and the stations should 
be placed under government regula
tion. If this is not done the entire 
purpose and usefulness of wireless 
telegraphy will be defeated.”

ALIA

5

en the 
iment» 
any of 
tmship

Butt for "Punch”
LONDON, Nov. 1L—This week’s 

Punch has a witty articles anent J. A. 
Macdonald’s impressions Of Bngland. It 
is entitled “In defence of Our Faces, ’ 
and comprises letters of protest from 
different cities singled out by Mr. Mac
donald, each signed “Alfred Smith,” 
probably the unidentified individual 
who earned notoriety in the Bermond
sey bye-election by writing from p. fic
titious number on an alleged street in 
Leicester on the horrors of free trade. 
Smith ln these letters gives humorous 
reasons why at the precise moment Mr. 
Macdonald happened to look at him and

on.
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^TTicnike * his wife “Imperially” they presented the 
ship- hopeless physiognomies, hollow chests 

.n col- and anaemic appearances described by 
t the the editor of the Toronto Globe.
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Socialist Orator Arrested
ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. il.—Roecoe 

Fillmore, 22 years old, was arrested 
early yesterday morning while attempt
ing to deliver a Socialistic address to 
a crowd at King and Charlotte streets. 
The police told Fillmore to move on, 
and when he refused, placed him un
der arrest. Finmore came here this 
morning from Albert county to meet 
W. D. Haywood, of Denver, who was 
tried In connection with the murder 
of Governor Steunenberg. 
came in on today’s train 
speak here. Tonight he offered t6 put 
up cash bail for Fillmore, but the lat
ter would not agree to this, saying he 
“preferred to fight the case out in the 
cause of right and justice.” Haywood 
said: “Oh, this arrest is nothing. So
cialists have been arrested before for 
preaching their religion, and of course 
will be again, but we are advancing.”

Haywood 
and will

ICE
LESS

WILL BE AGAIN POSTPONEDirs and
in1er

Case of Green vs. The World on Re- 
Trial Will Not Proceed as 8et 

on the 19th I net.

brs are 
ntinue, 

being 
e Ger- 
nroeder Although the politically inspired 

“libel” case of Green vs. The Vancou
ver Daily World, which was set for 
re-trial yesterday in order if possible 
to interrupt the Premier’s speaking ar
rangements on tour, now stands over 
by order of the court* until the 19th 
instant, it is understood that at that 
date it will be further stood over— 
until after the elections—in conse
quence of there being already several 
important oases on the list.
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Says Employees Will Win.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 11.—Dan 

McDougal, president of No. 26, U. M. 
W. of Nova Scotia, who came to To
ronto in response to a message from 
H. Bonsfield, of the national board, 
was present at a conference held yes
terday over the Glace Bay strike situ
ation. McDougall was recently com
mitted for trial in Montreal on the 
charge of libelling the Dominion Coal 
Co. and P. Patterson, is out on bail 
after being arrested on a similar 
charge. Bonsfield is confident of the 
ultimate success of the workers and 
states that no overtures will be mads 
by union authorities.,
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Mr. H. ft Emmeraon, ex-Minister 
of Railways, says it is preposterous to. 
think of Canada participating in the 
naval defence of the Empire, while 
there are any branches that 'ought to 
be built for the Intercolonial railway. 
The political vision of Mr. Emmerson 
extends not an inch beyond the gov
ernment railway.

valuable rights, which they had never 
alienated, and that in the hands of 
these advisers everything said, 
was calculated to support such a posi
tion, had been made the most of.

We hope the situation will not grow 
any more difficult1,; but we do not dis
guise from ourselves the fatit'that it 
may easily become so. - There are a. 
great many white . men along the 
Skeena, and they will not put up with 
very much from -the Indians. There 
is, bn the other hand,-a danger that 
the Indians may have their passions 
inflamed by liquor, and in that case 
there is no telling what may happen.

THE CONGO.

tlbe Colonist. COME AND SEE THESE STM CHSthat
The Colonist Printing &. Publishing 

Company» Limited Liability 
27 Bread Street, Victoria, B.C.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
---- ~ '-IOne year .............................................**■

Six Months .............................................
Three months .................................»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
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There’s a Grand Assortment of Fall and Winter Patterns ShownOur advices from all parts of Van
couver Island are exceedingly favor
able to the prospects of the govern
ment candidates^ The hollowness of 
the Opposition campaign cries is los
ing Mr. Oliver many votes, which nor
mally would have been given to Lib
eral candidates. The people of Van
couver Island are tired of politics; 
they warit action, and they are going 
to support Mr. McBride because bv 
sustaining his administration an era 
of rapid progress will be assured.

----- 2— -----o-----------------
The statement is made in a London 

despatch that the Budget will remain 
in operation until Parliament has 
finally disposed of it. Mr. Asquith as 
serted quite the contrary in his Bir
mingham speech. Ha said that /the 
Budget would fail if it were not adopt
ed by Parliament during the session in 
which it was introduced. The King’s 
government must be carried on and 
taxes cannot be collected for that pur
pose except by process of law. The 
Budget provides the process, and it 
will be inoperative unless it becomes 
law.

New Mission 
Library Table

>>-*Book Rack For 
Table Use 75cA QUESTION OR TWO

ASÏ:and election day our 
Liberal friends will tell the electorate 
of many things which the government 
ought to haVe'done in the way of rail
way construction; but we wish they 
would make it convenient to tell us:

If any railway company, other than 
the Canadian Northern and the Kettle 
River Valley company, was prepared 
to irfhke the government an offer to 
construct any line of railway in the 
province, which is not provided for by 
the two contracts which the govern
ment has submitted to the people.

If they do not think a railway from 
Victoria to Barkley Sound will be a

We have always shown 
a very interesting range 
of library table styles, but 
there is one recent addi
tion to which we wish to 
call particular attention.

It’s a low-priced table 
in mission design. Made 
of oak and finished in 
Early English finish. Top 
measures 29 x 46 inches. 
Has one drawer and is 
cross-braced 
which while 
strength to the 
makes it more attractive 
in appearance. It is splen
did value at the price—

Between now Mission Design—E. E. Finish.

Seventy-five cents for a 
book rack — you’ll get 
your “money’s worth” in 
a short time, especially 
during this winter season 
when books are used so 
much. This is a mission 
style book rack or slide 
for table use. Finished in 
Early English finish.

It will hold from 10 to 
a dozen books and is 
priced decidedly easy at, 
each 750

The affairs of the Congo Free State 
continue to demand great considera
tion and, as the .despatches hav.e al
ready told us, Sir Conan Doyle has put 
himself at the head of a movement de
signed" to better the condition of the 
people of that unhappy country. Thera 
is considerable popula'r misconception 
of what the Congo Free State is, the 
name being a complete misnomer. The 
are of the country is put at 900,000 
square miles, and its population at 30,- 
000,000, of Bantu origin, and some 2*000 
Europeans. It is an exceedingly fertile 
country, and well watered. Politically 
tis title is the Congo Independent 
State. At one time it was governed by 
the Congo International association, 
which carried on its affairs for* two 
years. In 1885 the present establish
ment was set up, the state being plac
ed upon the personal sovereignty of 
the King of the Belgians; but the 
treaties under which the government 
was established provided for freedom 
of navigation of its waterways, free 
trade, and the abolition of slavery. In 
1889 the King of the Belgians convey
ed his sovereign rights to the state. 
Later /the Congo administration gave 
Belgium a ten years option of annexa
tion, and this right Belgium seeks to 
exercise. But the step has not yet re
ceived the sanction of the powers, and 
Sir Edward Grey, British Foreign Min
ister, thus describes the action of the 
government on the question:

We have not yet recognized the Bel
gian annexation of the Congo, 
hope and trust the responsible govern
ment—responsible to a free parlia
ment as the Belgian is—will take in 
hand the Congo and reform It. We ask, 
before we recognize their annexation, 
for an answer to two questions. First, 
Is a great part of the flathte population 
of the Congo still obliged to labor com
pulsorily for the greater portion of the 
year under the guise of taxation? 
And, second, Is the country still closed 

Till these t^'o questions are 
satisfactorily answered it Is impossible* 
for us to recognize the annexation, be
cause we cannot, by a positive act of 
our own countersign the system which 
existed in the old .Congo State, and 
which successive British governments 
have sh frequently denounced as in
compatible with treaty obligations. The 
Belgian Colonial Miniteter has lately 

‘been on tour fh the ëtihgo, and he has 
just returned. I trust we shall kriow 
soon the result of his vfsït, because the 
present situation is one which cannot 
be" prolonged indefinitely. We desire it 
to be ended by recognition of the Bel
gian annexation. We cannot recognize 
that annexation till the system of gov
ernment in the Congo has been chang
ed, and if the situation Is prolonged 
indefinitely it must result in undesir
able complications.

It seems difficult to get at the exact 
Suppres

sion of news has been reduced to a fine 
art by those responsible for the ad
ministration of the country* ; but if half 
the truth has been told, or if the 
stories, repeated with every indication 
of authenticity are only half true, the 
state of the Congo demands the. inter
vention of all enlightened govern
ments.

At his meeting at Albernl. Mr. John 
Oliver cut the extension of the Bark
ley Sound railway to the head of Al
bernl canal out of his programme.
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Come In Today and. See These Carpets beneath, 
adding 

table
\ VISIT to otir carpet showrooms will demonstrate.. to 

— * you how easily you can transform the appearance of 
your home. Easy in the matter of selecting a suitable and 
beautiful pattern and easy in the matter of cost.

Just now our assortment of suitable fall and winter pat
terns is very complete and discloses some of the handsomest 
patterns ever shown. in the qity. Qualities are the same 
reliable kinds that have built up the magnificent carpet busi
ness we enjoy.

good thing.
If they do not think an up-to-date 

car-ferry connecting Vancouver Island 
will be a good thing.

If they do not think a railway from 
the Coast to Hope on the South side 
of the Fraser will be a good thing.

If they do not think a railway from 
Kamloops to Yellow Head Pass will be 
a good thing.

If they do not think It a good thin* 
to link these lines up as a part of a 
transcontinental railway.

Suppose our opposition friends drop 
personalities for a little while and an
swer these questions.

Bridge Table—The 
Latest Idea $18 $20

Beware of the man who wants you 
to trade votes. There is a genius 
operating a political green goods game 
In Victoria. His modus operand! is as 
follows: He approaches a man, who 
usually votes with the Conservative 
party, and makes a trading proposi
tion. His proposition is that the Con
servative shall vote for a Liberal 
candidate in consideration of his vot
ing for a Conservative candidate. He 
picks his men tin each case on both 
tickets. That looks as if it were an 
innocent transaction, *nd only an ef
fort on the part of a 
friend a good turn. Yesterday two 
Conservatives met, and in the course 
of conversation it transpired that the 
same man had asked both of them to 
vote for a certain Liberal candidate 
in consideration of his agreeing to 
vote for a certain Conservative can
didate. Now if this genius can work 
his game successfully, he may be able 
to trade off his vote for a dozen or 
more, and yet keep faith with every 
one he trades with, and on polling 
day deliver twelve votes for a Liberal 
candidate at the dost of his own vote 
for a Conservative candidate. The 
way to stop such tactics ts to refuse 
positively to trade votes. We give

Here is an excellent 
bridge table—one of the 
latest ideas. Made of 
Early English finished 
oak with a green felt top. 
Top has two spring brass 
pockets apd special clamp 
on one corner holds a pad 
of Poster’s bridge score 
cards.

This is a folding style 
and folds compactly, us
ing but little space when 
not in use. Priced at—*
*18

V ^

Big Show of 
Tapestry Curtains

We invite you to see a 
special display of new 
tapestry curtains on our 
second floor. New cur
tains just opened and 
other recent arrivals com
bine to make a showing 
of this style of hangings 
that is unusually com
plete and interesting, t

We would greatly appreciate an opportunity to discuss the 
matter of carpets with you and assure, you that an inspection 
of our stocks will in no way obligate yOù. Com6 in today.

eo*INGRAIN CARPETS, from, per yard ..
TAPESTRY CARPETS, from, per yard .
BRUSSELS CARPETS, from, per yard .
VELVET CARPETS, from, per yard ....
WILTON CARPETS, from, per yard ..
AXMINSTER CARPETS, from, per yard

Above prices are for carpets made and laiS. b,y skilled 
workmen.

750 our
85(1G. T. PACIFIC FLAMS. $1.50

$1.90
$1.90

We have a Vancouver despatch this
morning which says that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines company 
is contemplating the construction of a 
line from Yellow Head Pass to Van-. 
ccuver by way of Lillooett. We shall 
not be at all surprised to learn that 

Indeed, it is just jvhat we

man to do a

We

FurnitureImprove Your Diningroom With Thisthis is true, 
would expect the Grand Trunk Pa
cific to do, for by so doing it would get 
a line through virgin country, and 
would be able to reach Vancouver Is
land by way of Bute Inlet with a mtni- 

of construction. This was one

“Mission Style” Diningrooms Are Decidedly Popular Now
THE popular style of diningroom nowadays is the diningroom fitted m Mission style. 1 ne cost ib 
I little and the effect of carefully chosen furniture and hangings .surprising. No other Western store 

shows such a complete stock of Mission furniture and no other is so well equipped to fix up your din
ingroom in this way. We stock a broad showing of suitable, carpets, curtains and hangings and can 
promise, you saving prices on the complete room’s furnishings.

mum
of the suggestions to Sir Charles Riv
ers-Wilson and Mr. Hays when they

to trade?

were here a month ago.
That the action of the provincial- 

government in assisting the Canadian 
Northern may have spurr.ed the Grand 
Trunk Pacific action, we can very 
easily believe, as we have already sug
gested that such would be. the case. 
We a ho,u Id not be surprised to find the 
Grand ^Trunk Pâciflc côrtiïhg forivarff 
with proposals looking to the con-

Many Mission Buffets are Offered-Priced 
from $28 to $100

this warning; now, because some per
sons may be led to make a promise 
of the kind mentioned and feel that 
they cannot honorably withdraw from
it. ■ . * - * •

Mission Style Dining Tables from $15
We show many styles in extengioh dining tables in the 

Mission design—finished in that popular Early English 
finish. Round and square styles in regular and pedestal 
designs are offered and there is a style and a price to 
suit you here. See what an excellent range we offer at 
from $15 to $45

You can satisfy most any desire in buffet style' from 
these offerings. The variety of styles will surprise' you 
and the prices are such as to appeal to any thrifty' home- 
keeper. Newest designs from -the leading makers. All up 
to the Wtiler Standard of quality. Priced at—

$28 $30 $35 $40 $50 $55 $75 $90 $95 $100

CHINA CABINETS TO MATCH THESE PRICED 
FROM $20 TO $65

It Is rather late in the day to seek 
to arouse the hostility of the people 
of Victoria by pointing qut to them 
that there will be an important ship
ping point on Barkley Sound. We ex
pect there wfcll be two, one of them 
at the terminus of the Canadian Paci
fic’s system, and the other at the ter
minus of the Canadian Northern’s sys
tem. We also expect to see important 
shipping ports at other places on Van
couver Island. There is something 
excruciatingly funny about the man
ner in whllch some people advocate 
the development of Vancouver Island. 
Ask them if they are in favor of such 
development, and they will tell you 
that they are; but when you get down 
to details they object to everything. 
They say they are in favor of a rail
way to Barkley Sound; but when you 
tell- them that the western end of the 
railway will be at salt water, they see 
visions of Victoria going to the dogs. 
Tell them that there ought to be a 
railway to the north end of the Island, 
and they will agree with you; but 
mention that there will be a harbor - 
at the northern end of the line, and ; 
forthwith they see blue ruin for Vic
toria. They want railways on the 
Island, but they must be lines on 
which the trains will only run one 
way. The Colonist would like to see 
a railway line reaching every harbor 
on Vancouver Island, and it has faith 
enough in the advantages of Victoria 
and the energy of her people,.to be
lieve thàt this city would grow and 
prosper, not in spite of the prosperity 
of those ports, but because of it.

railway by the route 
with the I&-

stru.ctipn^of a. 
proposed, x^Ith, connection 
land; and if «they are 
all reasonable, we' bespeak for them

made, and are at Mission Style Dining Chairs from $2.50
We have about 18 different styles of dining chairs in 

Mission design for you to chpose from and the price range 
will enable you to do much or little spending. Some have 
wood seats and qome have leather upholstered seats. All 
are designed with a view to combining style, service and 
comfort. $2.50 to $12

favorable consideration.

THE SKEENA INDIANS
of ! facts respecting the Congo.According to' press despatches 

yesterday, a somewhat serious situ»- 
the Skeena, al-tion has developed on 

though we, think the reports are 
much exaggerated. The Colonist has 
been aware for some time of the atti
tude of the Indians towards the white 

but has refrained from saying 
about it in the hope that the

Student’s Lamps 
Here Today

The Most Popular Reading Lamp

Best Irish Linens
Ready For Your Choosing Qpeople;

former would realise that their absurd 
cannot be recognized. It haa 

the opinion that the Indian
Of course you recognize the im

portance of having your table 1 infen 
“just right”—the important question 
is “Where can I get the best value in 
linen?” Best value doesn’t mean low
est price. We never claimed to sell 
the “cheapest” linens in town but we 
have always claimed to sell linens that 
aren’t surpassed in quality anywhere 
and at prices comparing most favor
able with any quoted on any brands.

Direct importations from Ireland is 
the secret. Inspect these.
Unbleached Table' Linens at per yard 

$i.oo down to
Bleached Table Linens at per yard 

$1.25 down to 
Table Cloths, 2x2 yds, at each $4.25

$2.50
Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2, yds, from

$3.00
Table Cloths, 2x3 yds, from each

.................................................$3.75
Table Napkins, from, per doz. $7.50

$1.00

claims
been of
Department did not fully appreciate 
the gravity of the situation, but fora- 
bore saving so lest injustice might ba 
thereby done. .We are not now refer
ring to the local officers of the Depart
ment, but to the responsible heads at 

We have reason to think that

A new shipment of those popular 
Students’ Lamps has just arrived and 
*e are now ready to supply you with 
the most popular reading lamp on the 
market.

The announcement that Esquimalt 
is to be the station of two battleships 
of the Dreadnought type, , although it 

by way-of Washington, .willOttawa.
representations have been made to 
federal government that any uneasi- 

tiiat existed was due in some way 
How-

comes
excite a great deal of interest. We 
only hope that it is well founded.

We have been temporarily sold out 
of these and have been compelled tp dis-1 
appoint many customers. If such good 
folk will just phone, their order we~ shall 
be pleased to send one by first delivery.

These lamps are made of brass and

we have them in polished brass, and in 
nickel plated brass. They have a large 
burner of 20 candle power which burns 
with a steady flame. It is the family 
lamp for reading, sewing or study. 
Complete with 7 in. opal shade $5.00 
Complete with 7 in. green shade..$5.50

Come in and let us demonstrate this 
lamp to you. Dozens of other lamp 
styles are shown.
Anglo Lamp.

the

<7ness
to the provincial government, 
ever this may be, it is evident that Mr. 
Templeman, who is the répresentative 

this.province in the Ottawa min- 
and member of the House of 

constituency in

The British Campaigners' associa
tion will hold an Indian Mutiny Anni
versary dinner at the Driar'd this even
ing, at 8:30, at which appropriate 
speeches will be delivered, 
tendance ought to be large, for the 
occasion is an interesting one..

-'t
The at- 350istry,

Commons for the 
which the unrest exists; has not 
grasped'the real nature' of th,e trouble, 

that, if he had done 
the.Da-

ffl65c f
• It ought to be. possible to quote the 

The Colonist did
for we are sure 
so. he would have urged upon 
partment the necessity of somethin» 
being done to avert possible trouble. 
Things have come about a good deal 

led to expect; that is, the

toColonist correctly. Eight Lost in Ship Collision.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Eight lives 

were lost in.a collision between the 
barkentine John S. Bennett and an un
known schooner off Block Island last 
night. Reports of the disaster were 
brought here today by the schoder 
Willia Jones which picked up two 
"Filipino sailors. Both the barkentine 
and schooner sank after the collision. 
The Bennett left here Friday foi- Hali
fax laden with coal. Little could be 
learned from the Filipinos who could 
not speak English. They said they had 
shipped from here on the Bennett.

that the Canadian Northernnot say
Railway wtll^pen 600 miles of new 

It said it will open five
each

country.
hundred miles of new country.as we were 

Indians became openly troublesome a» j 
winter showred signs of setting There is a very decided movement- 

in real estate in the citfr. This is due 
in large measure to the confidence of 
investors that the government will be 
sustained on its railway policy, for 
that will mean more to Victoria than 
anything that has ever happened.

Sole agents for thesoon as to
in.

The attitude of the Indians is not 
due to their own initiative. They have 
been exceedingly badly advised by 

The Idea that they are This Drapery Material Drapes Easily and Gracefully
false friends, 
the sovereign lords of the whole coun
try has been instilled into their minds 

and it has been

The drapery department shows an excellent drapery material—a recent arrival. This is an all wool 
material with a straight basket weave and this peculiar weave causes it to drape easily and gracefully— 
hanging in nice, graceful folds. It is one of the latest materials for curtains or furniture coverings. Self 
colors in natural, green and golden brown, 50 inches wide at per yard

by designing men, 
fostered by the extraordinary position 
taken by certain newspapers, especi
ally in connection with the Songhees 
Reserve. Over and over again it has 
been asserted that the Songhees could 
not be deprived of what they claimed 
as their rights without their assent, 
and that any attempt to compel them 
to vacate the smallest part of the land 
they occupy would be a violation of 
solemn rights secured to them bv 
treaty. This view has been advanced 
by the newspaper, which may be as
sumed to speak for the Minister of 
Inland Revenue, and we have not the 
least doubt that the utterances of that

health can only bePerfect
maintained under ordinary con- $2.00
ditions by giving occasional as
sistance to the organism of the' 
stomach 0Bowes’ Liver and 

Indigestion Cure mCleanses and strengthens the 
whole system, completely re
moving the cause of Indigestion, 
Constipatllon. Headache, Bilious
ness and all liver troubles, 50c. 
here only.

m

WEILER BROSSOLE AGENTS 
FOR THOSE 

FAMOUS 
McLINTOCK 

DOWN QUILTS

V
paper have been used to excite the 
Skeena Indians to an exaggerated idea, 
of their status under the law. We do 
not suggest that the views referred to 
were (expressed with any such inten
tion; but it is a fact that certain ad
visers of the Indians have been labor
ing to convince them that they

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.
COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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Out-of-Town Orders Are Packed and Shipped Promptly—Free of Charge
Out-of-the-city dwellers are reminded that we pack and ship promptly all orders entrusted to our care and make 

no charge for packing and shipping. Get our magnificent new catalogue and reap the advantage of buying from a 
big city store—the largest complete home furnishing store in Western Canada.
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We have always shown 
a very interesting range 
of library table styles, but 
there is one recent addi
tion to which we wisji to 
call particular attention.

It’s a low-priced table 
in mission design. Made 
of oak and finished in 
Early English finish. Top 
measures zg x 46 inches. 
Has one drawer and is 

beneath, 
adding 

strength to the table 
makes it more attractive 
in appearance. It is splen
did value at the price—

cross-braced 
which while

$20

Big Show of 
Tapestry Curtains

We invite you to see a 
special display of new 
tapestry curtains on our 
second floor. New cur
tains just opened and our 
other recent arrivals com
bine to make a showing 
of this style of hangings 
that is unusually cpm- 
plete and interesting. •’

is Furniture
Now

n Mission style. The cost is 
No other Western storesing.

equipped to “fix up” your diri- 
iains and hangings and can

ffets are Offered-Priced 
$28 to $100

kst any desire m buffet style from 
variety of . styles will surprise you 
h as to appeal to any thrifty homc- 
11s from the leading makers. All up 
kl of quality. Priced at—

$50 $55 $75 $90 $95 8100

I TO MATCH THESE PRICED 

DM $20 TO $65

ident’s Lamps 
Here Today

Most Popular Reading Lamp
new shipment of those popular 

frits’ Lamps has just arrived and 
re now ready to supply you with 
nost popular reading lamp on the
et.

^e have been temporarily sold out 
ese and have been compelled tp djs-1 
int many customers. If such good 
[will just phone their order we shall 
leased to send one by first delivery, 
hese lamps are made of brass and
lave them in polished brass, and in 
pi plated brass. They have a large 
ter of 20 candle power which burns 

a steady flame. It is the family 
for reading, sewing or study, 

blete with 7 in. opal shade.' .$5.00 
plete with 7 in. green shade. .$5.50
pme in and let us demonstrate this 
I to you. Dozens of other lamp 
Is are shown. Sole agents for the 
u Lamp.

d Gracefully
eni arrival. This is an all wool
0 drape easily and gracefully— 
pins or furniture coverings.' Self

$2.00

UMTS
tterns Shown

•— " ~

New Mission 
Library Table

/
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finally said that there was no neces
sity to guarantee the Canadian Nor
thern bonds because both the C. P. R- 
and the G. T. P. were, prepared, to build 
a railway. Mr. -Jackson’s speech was 
punctuated by many round» of laugh
ter, and he. waa generally voted to be 
•one of the most amusing speakers who 
has ever vigifeE Sgdinly.

Mr. William Blakemore 
of Victoria’ followed with a brief 
speech, which he devoted to criticism 
of Mr. Jackson’s specious sophistries. 
He pointed out that instead of the 
projected Canadian Northern railway 
passing through an unproductive 
country itr would, over three-fourths 
of its length, serve a new country rich 
in natural resources ; that it could not 
cost the province^ a cent unless the 
Canadian Northern defaulted In its 
payments, that it could not cost $46,- 
000,000 unless this default continued 
for thirty years, which, having regard 
to the history of Mackenzie & Mann 
as railway builders, their standing in 
the financial world, and the stake 
which this railway would give them 
in the province, might be regarded a» 
an impossible proposition.

As to freight rates, it was only logi
cal that a dine bpilt on a grade of 
four-tenths of one per cent, could and 
would carry freight cheaper than com
peting lines with grades of. two and 
three per cent., and that if the Cana- 

Northern did not build branch 
lines wherever freight could be secur
ed It would be the greatest freak rail
way that had ever been constructed.

The speaker twitted Mr. Jackson on 
his comparison of the Northwest with, 
British Columbia, a comparison which 
ignored all existing conditions, and 
which overlooked the objectionable 
feature recently commented on so se
verely by Lord Northcliffe, that- the 
unrestricted immigration of inferior 
races was lowering the ideals of citi
zenship on the prairies.

Mr. Blakemore pointed out the inti
mate connection between this result 
and what was feared, and therefore so 
strenuously resisted by Mr. McBride 
in his opposition to Oriental immigra
tion. Hè said that although Mr. Jack- 
son was naturally dissatisfied with 
Manitoban politics, which had retired 
him to the cold shades of opposition, 
it was evident that the people of 
Manitoba entertained a very different 
opinion of the Canadian Northern and 
of Mr. Roblin, whom it had repeatedly 
sustained at the polls, and who was 
today stronger than ever.

Mr. McPhlllips and Mr. Purvis an
swered several questions which were 
put from the body of the hall, and a 
most successful meeting, which was 
enthusiastic in favor of the Conserva
tive candidate, terminated with a vote 
of thanks to the chairman and cheers 
for the king and the candidates.

SIDNEY LISTENS TO 
CLAIMS OE M 

CANDIDATES

Is to be sure of highest quality and value 
by insisting on getting nSALADAII

r Wellington Colliery Company 
Reassured Those Who Lost 
Breadwinners in Extension 
Mine Explosion /

Victoria's Popular Wine tee Mr, McPhillips Scores Heavily 
With Electors of North Saa
nich—Mr. Purvis’ Unwill
ingness

For it ensures complete satisfaction. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green in sealed lead 

packets only—never in bulk.The only real independent liquor store ill the 
city. We make our own prices without fear or favor 
to anyone. Our continual increasing trade spe.iks 
for itself, it’s the verdict of a satisfied public and it’s 
the pyblic we aim to please, it’s tlje public we thank 
and the public thanks us. The public1 do us açd we 
do the public, so what squarer deal could' you get.

No difficulty will be experienced by 
the families that were bereaved in the 
recent mine catastrophe at Extension 
in obtaining the money to which they 
are entitled under the Workmens 
Compensation Act.

This good news was announced at 
Ladysmith thè other day and was re
ceived with general gratification. For 
some time past Mr. John Stewart has 
been endeavoring to arrange matter# 
for the relatives of those who lost 
thfeir lives.

In the course of his self-imposed 
task he took up the case of a widow, 
and as a result, received the following 
letter from the Wellington Collier Co.:

Victoria, B. C., 4th Nov., 1909.
Dear Sir,—In view of our conversa

tion yesterday afternoon, I do not 
think that you can let It be too wide
ly known that this company will pay 
all legitimate claims under the Work
men’s Compensation Act, made by the 
legal personal representatives (execu
tors or administrators) of those who 
were killed In 'the explosion at Ex
tension last month.

The simplest way of settling the 
business would be for the claimant» 
to send In their claims to me.

The first schedule of the act pro
vides what the compensation is, and 
the act also defines who are defen
dants.

If thefre is anything not very clear 
to them I have no doubt you would
asily explain it.
it would seem a great pity for them 

to pay any lawyer or other person a 
commission or "costs for collecting 
what is due them under the act, when 
they have only to prove that they are 
entitled to it1 to get it.

Yours truly,

Las tv night a joint political meeting 
was- held fh the school house at Sidney 
in the interacts of the two candidates 
for the Islands, Mr. A. E. McPhillips 
and/Mcr. Percy Parvis. The chair 
takën by Mr. Wesley J. Brethous 
the school-room was crowded in every 
part, a large number having to stand. 
The lobbies also were thronged. It was 
admitted that never has there been a 
larger or more enthusiastic meeting in 
any political campaign in Sidney.

The meeting was called to order at 8 
o’clock and in a few well chosen words 
the chairman expressed his unabated 
confidence in the McBfide administra
tion, and especially in the railway 
which had been submitted to the elect
ors. He declared that Vancouver Island 
had waited long enough for railway 
extensions vAiich had never come, Ahd 
that it would be foolish in the extrême 
to throw away the present opportunity 
of establishing another Transcontin
ental system, 
brahehes which 
low. He urged the electors of Sidney 
to give their undivided support to the 
sound business administration which 
has already done so much for the pro
vince.
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Mincemeat Season
Should soon be here, so be ready and use the best 
goods procurable for the money. We import our 
own goods direct from France, Spain, Scotland 
and Jamaica. We pay cash and get the best results.
FINE GENUINE BRANDY, per hot. . $1.00
FINE GENUINE BRANDY, per pint ..
REAL SPANISH SHERRY, per hot.........
REAL SPANISH SHERRY, pint hot. .7 
FINE OLD OVERPROOF RUM, hot. ..

We handle Hudson Bay mixture, Royal Smok
ing Mixture, Wells Navy Cut, T. and B., Old 
Chum, Meerschaum and leading lines of cigarettes, 
cigars, and chewing tobaccos on the market. ,

50£ with the numerous 
would be sure to fol-

50<
304

$1.00
Mr. McPhillips Speaks.

Mr. McPhillips, as the Bitting mem
ber, was then called upon and received 
an ovation. In an address which lasted 
nearly an hour, Mr. McPhillips gave a 
comprehensive survey of Mr. Mc
Bride’s management of provincial af
fairs for the last six years, in which 
he showed how the credit of the prov
ince had been restored, the revenues 
increased, an era |Of surpluses estab

lished and for the first time for many 
years something like adequate appro
priations for public works secured. He 
dwelt upon the remarkable vindication 
of Mr. McBride’s work which the Pre
mier had received on the occasion of 
the last provincial elections, and re
garded the federal elections of 1908 as 
a further testimony to the consolida
tion and popularity of the Conserva
tive party in the province.

the railway policy, Mr.

New Evaporated FruitsCOP AS & YOUNG MAURICE HILLS,
Secretary Wellington Colliery Co. Ld.

MUTINY DAYS RECALLED SHORE STREWNFORT STREET Imported direct from the fruit centres of California.

NEW PRUNES, 6 lbs. for.............................
NEW PRUNES, larger siee, 3 lbs. for 
NEW PRUNES, very large, 2 lbs. for 
NEW CHOICE PEACHES, 2 lbs. for .
NEW APRICOTS. 2 lbs. for .....................
NEW MISSION FIGS, 3 lbs. for...............
NEW TABLE FIGS, 3 packages for .

WITH WRECKAGEInteresting Gathering Commemorates 
Heroic British Accomplishments 

> of the~“Red Year.”
Phone 133Phone 133

BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Nov. 10.— 
The shore of Block Island was strewn 
today with wreckage froth the schoon
er Morrell C. Hart, which is believed 
to have been sunk in collision with 
the British barkentine John 8. Ben
nett, with a loss of at least six lives. 
No «bodies, however, had been discov
ered jup to this morning, although the 
barkentine is also thought to have 
been lost, none of the flotsam seemed 
to be from that craft.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Turning to _
McPhillips pointed out the fallacy of 
the statement made in the Liberal 
press, to the effect that the proposed 
Canadian Northern railway 
through a comparatively unproductive 
country, by citing authorities, as to 
the productiveness of the valleys of 
the North Thompson, and its well 
known resources of agricultural lands 
and minerals, and especially coal. He 
also pointed to the lpwer country to be 
traversed by ‘the railway after .it left 
the Fraser as one of the most fertile 
iri the province, and at present inade
quately served by transportation faci
lities. He declared that the whole 
province had been for years eagerly 
awaiting the development of some such 
policy as Mr. McBride had now matur
ed, and no business man would $>e pre
pared to throw away such an oppor
tunity for a non-descript policy like 
that of the opposition; which was sim
ply an echo of Dominion subsidies.

Mr. McPhillips’ speech was received 
in the most appreciative manner, and 
at the conclusion he was accorded 
round after round of hearty applause.

Mr. Percy Purvis,
the Liberal nominee followed, but he 
excused himself from making any set 
speech and contented himself with de
nouncing Mr. McPhillips as a non
resident representative, declaring that 
what people wanted was a local man 
who knew all about farming, fruit 
raising and the spraying of orchards. 
He said that at present farmers could 
not make their holdings pay because 
of excessive freight rates. He did not, 
however, recognise that one f of the 
prime features of Mr. McBride s policy 
was to insure lower rates by guaran
teeing the construction of a railway 
which copld be operated cheaper than 

existing in the province.

SANDRINGHAM,
Via Montreal, Nov. 10. 

British Campaigners,
Victoria, B. C.

The King thanks the Brit
ish Campaigners for their 
loyal good wishes and con
gratulations.

(Signed) KNOLLTS.

passes

The Family Cash Grocery-o
_______________ ___________________+ Against Bill-Boards.
.4 TORONTO, OnU Nov.. 10—H. J.
, .... , Snelgrove, president ot the Ontario

In these words did His Majesty Horticultural association, in his ad- 
graoefully acknowledge the message of drega before' the members of the asso- 
the association In this city of men who clatlon this afternoon urged that the 
have fought for the colors and staked aggodatlon take action to get leglsla- 
thelr lives upon the loyal devotion to t)on through the legislature at the 
their monarch and the land all Britons comlng session to do away with the 
love- bill-board monstrosity.

Last evening tlie Campaigners met 
at the banqueting board to celebrate 
the Mutiny, and honor thosp gallant 
sons of the Empire who gajve their 
lives in the preservation of India, both 
for the Bfltish crown and from that 
reign of anarchy which for a time n 
the red year of 1867 threatened its dis
ruption. , -

Of all the veterans of the Great Mu
tiny now resident üpon Vancouver Is
land there were present in person, 
one of whom, Major Wilson, of the 
invincible 42nd Highlanders, the "Black 
Watch," appropriately presided; and 
the others being My. Brinkley Robin
son, Mr. MiMett, Fertile, Mr. Bax
ter, Mr. Hughes and Mr. J. S. Bailey.

Greatly to the,disappointment of the 
gathering, not one of these could be 
prevailed upon to contribute a tale of 
personal reminiscence, all being filled 
with the modesty that seems insepar
ably a portion of the constituents of a 
martial hero-—the man of deeds, not 
words.

But what inspiring narratives any of 
these courageous veterans mght unfold, 
of the scenes they have in their brave 
time witnessed, and thKpârts that they 
themselves have borne in the making 
of history!

There were two hundred or more 
about the tables, the Driard being the 
place of foregathering, among them 
being Captain Clive Phillipps-Wolley, 
the orator of the evening; His Worship 
Mayor Hall, Mr. G. H: Barnard, M.P.,
Major Currie, CapL Musgrave, R.N., 
and many other distinguished citizens 
and members of His Majesty’s forces 
of defence.

The chairman, in his short address, 
outlined the aims and purpose of the 
Campaigners’ Association, organized 

lines essentially similar to those

Cor. Veto* end Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Another Bank Defaulter.
COLUMBUS, Ohio. Nov. 10.—G. H. Os

borne, for fifteen years receiving teller 
of the Huntington National Bank, was 
arrested late last night and arraigned 
today before U. S. Commissioner John
son on the charge of being $7,000 short 
in his accounts with the bank, 
waived examination, and was released 
on $15,000 bail. A statement has been 
Issued from the bank officials stating 
that the defalcation amounts to $28,000. 
Osborne, who is about 62 years old, and 
had been with the bank for 26 years, 
refused to tell where the money went.

He

For Young Men
4

pIT-REFORM has created many distinc
tive and distinguished styles.

’ - '• - :• " |

New Old People’s Home.
The Associated Charities of Vancou

ver will Elga in bring forward the mat
ter of the establishment of an Old/Peo
ples* Home for the Lower Mainland of 
the province before the government. A 
copy of the resolution, which Is to be 
presented, and which will also come 
before the B. C. Union of Municipali
ties convention in North Vancouver 
next month, has been received by 
Mayor Keary of New Westminster 
from Dr. Underhill, president of the 
society. The resolution draws atten
tion to the number of old and destitute 
people of both sexes whose age and 
failing health h^ve rendered them no 
lohger able to obtain a living. Such 
people who have not resided fifteen 
years in the province are denied ad
mission to the provincial home at 
Kamloops. The Old People’s Home, 
Gambie street, Vancouver, has no fur
ther accommodation so that the re
maining oW people are maintained, 
some in cheap apartments, without at
tendance care or proper accommoda
tion. It is 'submitted that a home or 
poor farm for the helpless and desti- 
tude aged Is urgently needed with suf
ficient ground in which to employ all 
who are able to wdrfc however little 
where produce can be raised, helping 
to support the hqme. It is suggested 
that the province, cities and munici
palities should have the right to nom
inate. independently deserving cases 
for admission and that the parties so 
admitting a case be responsible for the 
cost of maintaining such case.

jyfJ.ColtisBromieVTwo of the most popular models for
HARVARD” and ÿ»

■WkfW TW.ORIO NALand OWL*
^Acts like a Charmirr “3=^

#DIARRH<EA •“» >■ “h 
S Specific in CHOLERA 
» and DYSENTERY.

Ctndndng Mulled VuUmtn, «CMlMafea eeri Bottlt.
a Sold In Bottle, by ------ (Soja Manufacture!*,.11 Chemists. STx Dave.roar, ,

Prices In England, ! I J _ _
1 London.

any now
With reference to appropriations for 

public work Mr. Purvis took the 
around that a. representative had little 
or nothing to do with securing such 
appropriation, and, therefore, that it 
was not fair to accord any credit to 
*lr. McPhillips for what had been ex
pended in the Sidney district. Mr. 
Purvis spoke for about five minutes, 
and concluded by saying that he had 
not sought the nomination, and had 
been unwilling to accept it, btit that 

Liberal friends had forced him to

young men are the-” 
“CORNELL.”

OENUINE.V

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

NEDIALfiU, etfuii'mmUTISH.

The style and grace of these garments 
are beyond question.

COUGHS,

The Fit-Reform trade
mark vouches for the 
materials and tailoring.

his
do so.

The chairman then
?awye?nôf Victort^ who^dertook the 
responsibility of delivering Mr. Pur
vis’ election address. Mr-. Jackson 1» 
a very ready speaker, and possesses 
some of the graces and many of the 
arts of the professional practitioner.

Mr Jackson’s main arguments were 
borrowed from the stock which Mr. 
Oliver has furnished for use during 
the campaign, such, for instance 
that the Canadian Northern railway 
would cost the province *46,000,000. 
and that it was simply a trunk line to 
convey wheat from the prairies to the 
roast or as Mr. Jackson expressed it, “ spout to the funnel,” that It passed 
in the main through an unproductive 
country, that it would build no branch 
lines within the lifetime of any man 
now living, that the company had 
failed to live up to its obligations tiv 
Manitoba and might therefore be 
counted on to fail in British Columbia.

Mr, Jackson Digressed

called on Mr, 
Liberal

of kindred associations in Calcutta 
and other outposts of the Empire. He 
also briefly referred to recent progress 
in the movement for strengthening the 
military arm, the Territorial Army, 
Boy Scouts, etc.

Captain Clive Philllpps-Wooley's 
address was in effect a brillant and 
dramatic recounting of "the history and 
chief incidents of the Great Mutiny, a 
tale to stir the blood and make all 
men who heard proud of the British 
blood which gives them kinship to the 
heroes of the memorable campaign 
brought back to memory.

During the evening short and appro
priate addresses were also given by 
Mayor Hall, Major Currie, Mr. H. P. 
McDowell and Lleut.-Col. Medley, the 
lad ter a son of one of the immortals 
who made their way into Imperial 
Delhi at the storming of the Cashmere 
gate. Musical honors were provided by 
Mr J. H. Griffiths, Mr. George Phil
lips and Mr. C. Fairey.

The message to His Majesty the 
King, which brought the telegraphic 
acknowledgment printed above was 
couched in the following terms :

“The British Campaigners’ Associa
tion commemorating the Indian Mutiny 
tender you loyal homage and congratu
lations.”

FIT-
REFORM In handsome tweed ef- 

fects—$18, $20, $22, $25.
Fine Cheeses Waiting for 

Your Approval
Samples and Measurement Blanks sent on application.

Increase in Wages.
READING, Pa., Nov. 10.—The Read

ing Iron Company bas posted notices 
that a new schedule of wages, affect
ing nearly 2,000, will go into effect 
November 22. Puddlers are to be in
creased from $4 to *4.50 per ton. There 
will be Increases In all departments, 
especially among thé laborers.

ALLEN & CO. per lb. 
Cheese,

2QCPrime Canadian Cheese,
Prime Canadian Stilton
Prime English Stilton, per lb...........
Genuine Swiss Cheese per lb...........
Genuine Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb

• each ...................
Camembert Cheese, each .................
German Breakfast Cheese, each .. 
Edâm Cheese, each $1.25 and
Oregon Brick Cheese, per lb............
Canada Cream Cheese, each 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, each .... 
Limburger Cheese, each ............ ..

per lb 25c
60c1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C
50c
50c

next into an. interesting and im
passioned recital of his own personal 
experience in Manitoba, when he was 
defeated as a Liberal candidate, and 
finally decided to shake the dust of 
the prairies from off his feet as a tes
timony against such base ingratitude, 
and seek his fortunes in another pro
vince.

Returning to the subject matter un
der discussion, Mr. Jackson scored 
Mr McBride for the lack of develop
ment in British Columbia and held 
him responsible fpr the fact that after 
six years’ administration of its affairs, 
the population did not exceed 300,000. 
He contrasted this with the rapid de
velopment of theÿorthwest provinces, 
and suggested that the local premier 
should take a leaf out of • Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler's'book. He twitted the gov
ernment with what he termed the “re
pudiation” of Mr. Tatlow, and the "in
decent haste” with which Mr. McBride 
was hurrying the campaign, which ha 
declared was “uncdnetitutional,” and

I5C
35C

JOHN JAMESON’S
three STAR

WHISKEY

BETHLEHEM, Pa., Nov. 10.—The 
wages of several thousand employees 
of the Bethlehem Steel Company will 
be restored to the scale in vogue be
fore the 1*07 depression, according to 
an announcement mad* by Charles M. 
Schwab, president of the company. In 
general the increase will amount to 10 
per cent, and will affect employees In 
the machine shops, foundries, blast 

department and labor depart-

5C
$1.00
..25c

IOC
15c
50c

Criticize Courts.
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—Drastic criti

cism of the jail sentences passed on, 
Samuel Gompers, Vtce-President Mit
chell, and Secretary Morrison, for con
tempt of court was offered at yester
day morning’s session of convention 
of the American Federation of Labor. 
In presenting the report of the execu
tive, First Vice-President Jam^s Dun
can recommended that an appeal be 
taken to the United States Supreme 
Court against the sentences.

i furnace
ment. THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL, 3 TINS PINEAPPLE. ..25c

Nebraska Liquor Law.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 10.—-The Su

preme Court of Nebraska yesterday up
held the validity of the daylight sale 
of liquor bill passed by the last Legis
lature, which forbids the sale or- gift 
of liquor between the hours of 8 p. m. 
and 7 a. m.

JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King-

JOHN DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 and-2210

1317 Government St.Independent Grocers
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Cold Weather
Has no terrors for your horse, If 
you provide him with one of those 
large, square, Winter Sheet Blan
kets that we sell at the lowest 
prices, and you’ll get as much 
satisfaction out of it as the horse 
when you see how he appreciates 
it A large stock of trunks and 
valises on hand.

B.C. SADDLERY CO, LD.
,656 TATEE STREET

High Closet 
Square -

-

$1.00CHOICE CREAMERY B UTTER, 3 lbs. for

Happy Thought 
Range

CANADA’S BEST PRODUC
TION IN CAST RANGES

14
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»
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$

B. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

Phone 8^zP. O. Box 683.
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FOR THE 

0STERM00R 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15

A, B.C.
:ets.

[ly—Free of Charge
:rs entrusted to our care and make 
ip the advantage of buying from a

/

Friday, November 12, 19VF

Ellwood
Farm* Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

m

4

Bull Proof - * 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof

11I

14
«i

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co.. Ltd.

I*

Victoria, B. C., Agts. 
644-546 Yates St
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News of the World Condensed 
For the Busy ReaderI

Sales Doubling Every Six Months♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LIVE NEWS OF THE 
PROVINCE

Wonderful Demand for a Wonderful 
Remedy

During the past few yeans, the sales 
of *®Yùit-a-tives” have doubled every 
six months. For the six months from 
Jâhuary to July of this year, the sales 
6f. this popular medicine were more 
than twice greater than for any simi
lar period since “Fruit-atives” was 
introduced to the public.

The National Drug & Chemical Com- 
of Canada, Limited, the largest

♦ Or .♦.50 j* .♦♦■à. ♦..■O-' ♦

“pld Man” Sold Paper.
The news that F. E. Simpson, the 

“Old Man” of the Çranhrôok Herald, 
has sold his paper and will retire 
from the journalistic field will be a 
matter of .general regret to every per
son in the Kootenay». For a decade pany
or more he has published the Herald wholesale drug house in the ^vorld— 
and has won for it a prestige second Lymami Limited of Montreal- — and 
to/no other weekly in Western Canada, Lymans Brothers of TorbhtO — are 
whUe w a "ane advocate ^ pos- b lng "Fruit-a-tlves" in 100 gross 
sibllltlesofthe «strict the "Old Man , t 100 groBS mean 14.400 boxes,
has wielded a conspicuous force in ... f fnr $7 200 00 This givesîhe SS,,°f £ans1mD°LnClwyma^ -me" ideao/the ''"v aJmanltor 
soutt to Operate in "h, and ?n these wonderful f^lt Uver tablets, 
his return will go into the real estate It Is safe to say that Frult-a-tives 
business in the -banana belt” at is on sale in every drugstore and In 
Cranbrook, and his many friends will departmental stores and general stores 
join in wishing him every success in carrying medicines thttHigMUt the 
his new venture. A farewell banquet Dominion. Nor is the sala of -Fruit 
will be extended to him by the citi- tlves” confined to Canada. In many 
zens of Cranbrook. The Herald has parts of the United States, “Fruit-a- 
been purchased by T. M. -Roberts, who, tlves” ts the standard family medicine 
it is stated, represents a syndicate.— and hardly a day passes that the Fruit - 
Phoenix Pioneer. a-tives Company does not receive pre

paid orders • from our neighbors over 
thé line.

The many testimonials, which have 
been published in - thè leading papers, 
are the most convincing evidence of the 
great value of H^ruit-a-tives.”

50c a box—6 for $2.50—or trial box, 
25c. If ydur dealer does not handle 
tjiem, any quantity will be sent post
paid on receipt of price, by Fruit-a
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Hurrying Work
J. B. Tierney, of" W, P. Tierney & 

CO., who is in charge of the construc
tion of the C. P. R branch from 
Phoenix to Wellington camel stated 
to the Pioneer the other day that ac
tive work has already commenced on 
the new line, and seventy-five men are 
now employed. The first camp, lo
cated at the Winnipeg mine, is filled 
and a second camp is being put In 
shape near the Fourth of July creek. 
‘vThere will be work for at least 300 
more men, as we Intend to complete 
the road in ninety days,” said Mr. 
tierney. The cold weather and snow 
may interfere somewhat with the con
struction but it is intended to rush 
the wdrk to completion. Several sub
contracts have already been let for, 
cuts, and H. B. Walkem, of the C. P. 
R. engineering staff, arrived from 
Vancouver on Monday to direct the 
work.
have their own commissary, but a 
large amount of their supplies will be 
purchased from Phoenix merchants.— 
Phoenix Pioneer.

STEAM HEATING
By the latest up-to-date 

method

THEST. AN DREWS STEAM 
RADIATORSThe construction company

NEED—No Toiler 
NEED—No Steam piping 
NEED—No Flue 
NEED—No Attention 
A perfect and cheap heat

ing radiator for Offices, 
Homes, Workshops, Stores. 
Each Radiator is complete 
in itself, cheapest to fit in 
position, cheapest to heat 
with, call and get some in
formation about it from

Tired of Life.
Despondent apd brooding over his 

loss of a position as interpreter with < 
the American legation at Shanghai, 
China, Hugo Webber, aged 40, on Mon
day morning committed suicide ill his 
room at 137 Cordova streët east, Van
couver, by hanging from the bedpost. 
When Webber about noon failed to 
respond to repeated knocks at 
door, the door was forced. He was 
found fully dressed ajid in a reclin
ing position agàirist the head of thè 
bed, Ms purple features frightening 
those who first went to the room. 
Thé police were instantly notified. It 
was found that . Webber had deliber
ately strangled Jilmsèlf, as It would 
hgve been possible for him to have 
held up his body. Two handkerchiefs 
of fine Chinese silk were twisted Into 
a ; strong cord and one end was tied 
tightly around the man’s neck and 
the other *was tied to the bedpost. 
Webber went - to jtpe 
about two weeks ago and fretted con
tinually over the toss of his position 
with the legation which paid $200 a 
frnonth. He told those he made friends 
«yith that he had^jnwife and child at 
Salmon Arm, where he was for a 
while In the frultstore business. He 
was a native of Switzerland.

his

HAYWARD & DODS
Cor. Fort and Blanchard St. 

Estimates given 
Phone 1854

lodging-house

Nelson-Get* Hotel.
A number of high, officiais of the C. 

P. R. have spent the last two days in 
Nelson. The seàstpn of the railway 
commission was partly responsible for 
assembling thefn Ifcrere, but equally an 
object was the natter of looking over 
the ground with a view to selecting a 
site for the tourist hotel which tpe C. 
P. R. has promised; to locate here. The 
members of the petty are F. W. Peters 
of Winnipeg. aeedstpnt to Second Vice- 
President Whyté; tÇ/ E. McPherson of 
Winnipeg, assistant general passent 
agent; F. F. Bu steed of Vancouver, 
superintendent Wwestern lines, and 
H. C. Willis of Winnipeg, superinten
dent of C. P. Rv hotels. On Thursday 
the officials, together with Capt. J. C. 
Gore, superintendent of the lake and 
river service, and R. G. McNeMie, dis
trict passenger aÿent, were driven 
about the city by Mayor Selous, ex
amining carefully the city^s topograph
ical as well as scmiIc features. The 
party was out on thé lake, in charge of 
E K. Beestôn, secretary of the Nelson 
board of trade, and several hours 
consumed In exploring 

’oughly, the bluffs on either hand being 
given a keen and constant scrutiny.

were 
the Arm thor-

Tramway Extension.
Announcement was made at the 

offices of the British Columbia Elèc- 
trlc Railway Company on Monday 
morning that the line recently con
structed by the C. P. R along the 
North Arm of the Fraser river had 
been formally accepted by the tram 
company. The new extension will be 
opened for regular traffic on Monday, 
November 15, hourly cars being run 
over the line from Vancouver to New 
Westminster. At present the com
pany operates * half-hourly service 
over the Lulu Island line alternate 
trams running through- to Steves ton. 
When the Bbiirne-New Westminster 
branch Is opened there will be ho 
change in the operation of the line to 
Bburne and Steveston, but the tram 
leaving Vancouver on the. even hour 
will run over the new line to the 
Royal City. The running time from 
Vancouver to New Westminster will 
be about an hour, and the fare be-, 
tween the points will be 45 cents for 
the single fare and 80 cents for round 
trip tickets. The only station estab
lished on the North Arm at present 
is at the point where the new line 
crosses the North Arm road. Other 
station will be established as the need 
is shown after the line starts oper
ation.

St. George’s School for Girls
lliz Rockland Avenue.

Boarding and Day School.
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle.

the Victoria authorities and urge the 
erection of a lighthouse with as little 
delay as possible. Delays are danger
ous at all times, but In1 this case more 
particularly so, as the stormy winter 
navigation season will soon set In.— 
The Kaslo Kootenaian.

Light at Lardo.
\ In reference to remarks made last 
week in regard to the navigation light 
badly needed at Lardo, Càpt Gore 
writes us that he had taken up the 
matter some time 
per authorities at 
now making enquiries and have prom
ised that some action will be taken. 
Action should be taken at once as 
this matter has been neglected too 
long. Lardo la now a busy shipping 
point and the “spit” Jutting out is 
dangerous to navigators on dark, 
stormy nights. The Kokanee makes 
tri-weekly trips to that point in the 
darkness, and it is only because of 
the thorough knowledge of the local
ity by Its skilful pilot that no acci
dents have been reported. The port 
is hard to make on ordinary nights, 
-but now that* show storms are liable 
any time, it will be very trying on the 
pilot. A lighthouse erected would be 
a safeguard to mariners, and in vievy 
of the increasing business up there, 
such business is entitled to some con
sideration. We sincerely hope that 
Capt Gore will renew the matter with

Taft on Home Stretch.
WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 10.—Hi* 

33 state*ago with the pro- 
Victoria, who are

13,000 mile journey through 
and territories all but concluded, Pres
ident Taft is speeding towards Rich
mond, where he will stop today until 
late in the afternoon, leaving then for 
Washington to spend the night at hie 
home in the White House. The presi
dent has had a wonderfully good time 
on his long trip, but is pretty well 
fagged out. Mr. Taft has given up all 
idea of visiting the Isthmus of Pana
ma this winter and'will make no more 
long trips of any sort until next sum
mer, when he hopes to visit Alaska. 
He will spend the Christmas holidays 
in the White House with his family. 
The president is specially glad 
ting home to know that Mrs. 
much better. The great improvement 
which began at Beverley during th* 
summer has Continued steadily and 
complete recovery from the nervous 
break-down of last spring is certain 
in the very near future.

Taft*!*

♦

♦

VICTORIA CÔLONIST

Beef Trust in Argentin»
LONDON, Nov. 10.—The Times pub

lishes a Buenos Ayres letter.and an 
editorial comment on It referring to 
the efforts of the American beef com
bination to gain control of the Argen
tine meat trade. The paper urges 
British capitalists, before it is too 
late, to strengthen the hands of the 
independent refrigerator companies of 
Argentine.

Fourteen Victims of Mine Disaster.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Nov. 10.—The 

bodies of six men were removed from 
the Auchineloss shaft of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Coal Co. at 
Nantlcoke last night, following the con- j 
querlng of a Are which resulted from 
an explosion of gas late this afternoon. 
It is new believed the list of dead will 
reach fourteen.

Internet Rate Raised.
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—One of 

banks here has notified brokers that 
after November 15th, the call loan rate 
will be Increased from five to five and 
a half per cent.

the

I Bookmaking at Latonia
BULLETIN, Cincinnati, Nov. 10.— 

returned in theIndictments were 
Kenton county circuit court at Coy- 

afternoonington, Gy.. yesterday 
against the Latonia track.

Alberta's Railway’s Bonds
LONDON, Nov. 10.—J. P. Morgan A 

Co. will shortly Issue £1,520,000 of five 
per cent fifty year first mortgage 
bonds of the Alberta and Great Wat
erways railway at 110.

Old Race Judge Dead.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Clarence Mc

Dowell, of Baltimore, long prominently 
known as a judge of horse racing on 
the Metropolitan tracks, died yester- 

Waldorf Astor of heart

Very Old Work of Art
BERLIN, Nov. 10.—What is said to 

be the oldest artistic record of man
kind has been found at Ottitz, near 
Ratiber, In Silesia, Prussia, by an ex
pedition under Johann Richter. It 
consists of a .clay figure, about four 
thousand years old, of a goddess, and 
was discovered in a house dating back 
to the stone age, of which a group 
of fifteen forming a village were un
earthed.

day at the 
failure.

Knights of Pythias Discipline
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 10.—Six 

first regiment of 
Knights of

companies of the 
Indiana, uniform rank 
Pythias, and the colonel of the regi
ment, were expelled from the order by 
Brigadier- Genleral Wilson on the 
charge of insubordination.

1

King’s Guest Dies Suddenly
LONDON Nov. 10.—The royal birth

day festivities at Sandringham Palace 
were brought to a close yesterday 
toy the sudden death frotn heart dis
ease of Montague Guest, while out 
with the King’s shooting party. Mon
tague Guest was the.son -of Sir Josiah 
John Guest, and the grandson of the 
Earl of Lindsay. He was an old and 
stalwart friend of the King, who has 
cancelled all arrangements for the re
mainder of the week.'

U. 8. German Exposition.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—It was an

nounced yesterday that David R. 
Francis, formerly governor of Mis
souri and president of the St. Louis 
world’s fair in 1904, has accepted the 
office of first vice-president of the 
American exposition to be held in 
Berlin next summer. J. P. Morgan is 
president of the American Exposition 
company ànd Prince Henry of Prussia 
is the honorary presidént of the Ger
man reception committee. It is prac
tically assured that every state in the 
Union will be represented.

Npw York’s Court Building.
NEW YORK, Nov. Id:—The special 

board of survey order to examine the 
$2,0OO;OOO criminal court building which 
was recently condemned and vacated, 
yesterday decided that after temporary 
repairs are made, its regular occupants, 
repairs are made, its regular occupants 
may take up their dallés again inside 
its walls and remain there unmolested 
while the structure is under observation 
for a year. At the end of that time it 
will be necessary to oust the tenants 
again while new foundations are put In 
place.

Brazil - Uruguayan Border Revision.
RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 10ÂA treaty 

has been signed toy Baron Rio Branco, 
Uruguayan minister to Brazil, defining 
the frontiers between Brazil and Uru
guay at Lake Mirim and the Jaguarao 
river. The new frontier runs in the 
meridian line of the lake instead of 
along the Urguayan shore and along 
the Chalwege or valley of the Jagu
arao instead of along the southern 
bank. Uruguay is accorded free navi
gation between the lake and the ocean 
by the Brazilian waters of Samgonalo 
and the Rio Grande. It also secures 
several islands. Both parties engagé 
not to fortify the lake or river.

Consuls in Canada.
• OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—In regard to tbs 
I cabled announcement from London 
lyésterday that Germany intended to

Welland Merchant Suicides
WELLAND, Ont, Nov. 10.—John 

Morwood, one of the most prosperous 
retail merchants here, disappeared last 
Thursday, leaving a note stating that 
he was going to Toronto. Yesterday 
his body was discovered in Queen’s 
Park, Niagara Falls, . where he had 
suicided. No motive is known.

Children on Empire Day.
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—School Inspec

tor Hughes has received assurances 
from Lord Northcltffe that the English 
publisher intends next year to send an 
expert cinematograph photographer to 
Toronto to procure moving pictures of 
Canadian school children’s parades and 
cadet marches on Empire Day. - These 
pictures will be shown throughout the 
Empire as examples of what is being 
done in the schools of Canada. Inspec
tor Hughes has applied to the minister 
of militia for special rifles for the To
ronto cadets’ and teachers’ rifle league.

Defalcations Confirmed.
CINCINNATI, O:, Ttov. 10.—Appar

ently well founded reports last night 
suggested that the shortage of Cha*. 
L. Warriner, formerly local treasurer1 
of the Big Four Railway Co., who is 
now accused of embezzling $643,000. 
may exceed $1,000,000, and may pos
sibly reach $3,000,00. .Whatever may 
be the culpability of persons alleged 
by Warriner to have blackmailed him 
for part of the loot, it appears that so 
far as the railway officers are con
cerned they have no intention or pro
ceeding against others than the de
faulting treasurer.

French Election Methods
PARIS, Nov. 10.—The proposition to 

change the methods in the election of 
deputies from representation by ar
rondissement to representation by de
partment, was defeated in the Cham
ber of Deputies by a vote of 291 to 
225. The government favtirs a change 
in the system for the coming general 
elections, but maintains that it would 
not be advisable to introduce a new 
system now. The sentiment in favor 
of an immediate change, however, is 
strong, and Premier Briand won only 
by threatening to resign if the reform 
was voted.

Minor Base ball Leagues.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 10.—The na

tional association of minor baseball 
leagues opene I Its annual meeting 
here today, with the representatives of 1 
more than thirty cities present. The 
report of Secretary, J. H. Farrell, of 
the national association, showed that 
the minor league organization is mak
ing rapid and appreciable gains. 
Thirty-seven leagues are now mem
bers of the national association, repre- t 

One of the most 
interesting sections of Mr. Farrell’s re
port concerned the number of players 
drafted by major leagues this year. 
The American league led with a total 
of 86 players drafted from the clubs. 
The National Teague took 77 minor 

1 league stars into its fold.

appoint a coûsul-general, with am
bassadorial powers at Ottawa, it is 
stated that the British government is 
inclined to grant formal recognition 
of the status of consuls of all countries 
in Canada. At present there is no 
such recognition of status. This is 
another sign of the recognition of the 
national status of the Dominion, and 

is probable that befgre, long all the 
chief nations of the world will be re
presented in Canada by consuls having 
official status such as is accprded them 
in other countries.

To Decide About Pole.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 10.—The 

board of managers of the National 
Geographical society yesterday abpoint 
ed the following committee to pass on 
the question whether the North Pole 
was discovered before 1909, meaning 
by that, Dr. Cook’s claim: J. Howard 
Gore, formerly professor of mathe
matics at George Washington Uni
versity; Rear-Admiral John E. Pllls- 
bury, of the navy, and Dr. C. Willard 
Hayes, chief geologist of the geologi
cal survéy. A change from the com-- 
mlttee which passed on the Pearv 
records is made in accordance with 
the recommendation of the committee 
on research of the society, and be
cause it was thought that this would 
be fairer to Dr. Cook.

Bribery in New Ycrk Police.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Charges that 

graft and bribery in a new form are 
rife In the ranks of New York city’s 
bicycle policemen, leading to practi
cally unrestrained violation of the 
speed laws by automobiles, will make 
the basis of wholesale transfers and 
dismissals of bicycle and motor cycle 
officers, according to the announcer 
ment made by Police Commissioner 
Baker. Commissioner Baker called 
attention to the fact that during Oc
tober twenty-two persons were killed 
and more than 
biles in New Y 
speeding had become such a menace 
because policemen had been working 
with chauffeurs and winking at law 
violations in return for the free use of 
automobiles and other inducements.

x\

senting 257 cities.

Cotton Supply Question.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 10.—The German 

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Herr Deurberg, at a banquet given last 
night by the chamber of commerce,, 
spoke at some length of his recent visit 
to the United States. He said that the 
salient features of the conclusions he 
derived from the visit Were that the 
United States did not grow sufficient 
cotton for the world’s needs, and grew 
cotton too expensively. It was the 
lack of capital and competent labor 
that made him doubtful whether they 
would see in the near future either a 
considerable Increase In the output or 
a satisfactory decrease in the price. 
Contending that there was no reason 
why the pritish and German African 
colonies, which are able to grow 5,000 
bales, should not increase that amount 
a hundredfold, he emphasized the Im
portance of not letting the work of 
cotton cultivation drag. He could as
sure the heartiest co-operation of Ger
many with Great Britain in this direc
tion.

Immigration from States.
OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—That the stream 

of immigration into the western pro
vinces from the United States is un
abated, was the statement made by 
W. J. White, superintendent of the 
Canadian lmlgratlon agencies across 
the line. Mr. White has just returned 
from an official tour of the states of 
Iowa, Dakota, Idaho, and Nebraska, 
and as an instance of the continued 
Immigration northward, from these 
states, remarked that from a farming 
district in Idaho, the centre of which 
Is a town of about 300 people, 1.500 
settlers have moved into the. Canadian 
Northwest. Up to a few months ago 
the bulk Of the immigration from the 
Western states went to southern Al
berta, but the recent rise in land val
ues there, running as It has from 20 
to 60 per cent., has caused the home- 
seekers to locate farther north. In 
most cases heads of families have se
lected farms during the summer and 
erected homes, so that the jn ten ding 
settlers may move to their new homes 
during the fall and thus be ready to 
)egin farming operations In the early 
spring

100 Injured by 
ork city. He

automo- 
sald that

State Laws Responsible.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 10.—"State 

laws making a trust possible among 
physicians and surgeons are respon
sible for the unspeakable conditions 
In Washington, Oregon and California, 
and until these statutes are ' wiped 
out there will be no relief."

Dr. T. E. Callahan,, a prominent 
physician in tipokane, formerly of 
Baltimore, Md., who has been fighting 
the Medical Society of Spokane coun
ty the last six years, made the fore
going charge in an authorized Inter
view. adding:

“The members 
County Medical Society are working 
hand In glove with the railroads and 
the insurance companies, and a diag
nosis In an accident case, where the 
physician is called In by the patient,

of the .Spokane

6
v THE

is drawn entirely hi the interests of 
the companies. Then, too, all candi
dates for the legislature are pledged 
to the societies, and for that reason 
it is difficult if not altogether out of 
question to get remedial legislation.”

Officers of the local society deny 
the charges preferred by Dr. Callahan, 
saying that he has made them solely 
oüt of revenge for the reason they 
will not admit him as a member.

He Was Too Funny! \
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Carlo Di 

Fornaro, journalist and caricaturist, 
nvicted jast week of criminal libel of 
ifael Reyes Espindola, editor of the 

El imparcial of Mexico City, in a recent 
book on Mexico whiçh was published in 
April, bitterly attacking the Diaz ad
ministration, was sentenced yesterday 
to one year in prison.

co
Ra

Troops Patrol Streets.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—Passen- 

gers arriving from Central ^America on 
the steamer San Juan say they were 
not allowed to land at Corinto, Nicar
agua, where the steamer remained 

The streets oftwenty-four hours.
Corinto were patrolled by troops. 
Fighting has occurred in the interior, 
although details were lacking.

Ottawa’s Celebration.
OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 10.—The cele

bration of the king’s birthday in Otta
wa took the form of a general display 
of flags and firing of royal salutes by 
the 23rd field battery. Yesterday af
ternoon the governor-general. Earl 
Grey, presented flags to the c®^et 
corps of the city on Parliament hills 
and in the evening a state dinner was 
held at Rideau Hall.

California to Enter League.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. _

National board of arbitration yesterday 
approved of the agreement drawn up 
by Secretary J. H. Farrell of the Na
tional Association of minor leagues 
and President Frank Hermann of the 
California state league. Under which 
the California state league will be ad
mitted to organized baseball. The 
board will present the agreement to 
the meeting of the National associa
tion today and It is likely it will be 
adopted in full.

Suicide of Hugo Webber
-VANCOUVER, NOv. 10.—Hugo Web

ber, the Salmon Arm man who yester
day hung himself, was a member of 
the Scottish Kite, having taken the de
gree while in Shanghai, China, where he 
was employed as interpreter for the 
American legation. He was made a 
Mason in Cincinnati, Ohio, according to 
papers found on his person. The few 
friends Webber had made telnce his ar
rival from China several months ago, 
deelare he was a man of exceptional 
intelligence, and was master of seven 
languages. Just how hé happened to 
lose his position with the American 
legation is unknown. He constantly 
brooded over this loss, it is said, and 
in the opinion of friends this brooding 
caused lilm to commit suicide.

Elmer J. Potts Acquitted
VANCOUVER, Nov. 10.—Elmer J. 

Potts, of Oakland, Cat, who was ar
rested on a charge of false pretenses 
after he, had solicited small sums from 
Japanese, wàs . discharged >n. police 
court, his exoneration being complete 
when he was able to show that he was 
soliciting for the Union City missions, 
a • benevolent institution Of California 
of which he was branch manager; W. 
A. Mason, head of the institution, had 
authorized Potts to tour the coast as; 
far north as Seattle, and gave him docu
ments from the Japanese consul of San 
Francisco which endorsed, the work of 
the mission. Potts finished his work 
in Seattle and came to Vancouver. Mr. 
Mason had lost track of his assistant’s 
movements, and it was supposed that 
his collections In this city were for his 
own use. It developed that he had kept 
a complete book account, and his in
tentions were honest.

10.—Th*

Bow Valley Barley ip Demand
CALGARY, Nov. 10.—Professor El

liott, of Bosem&n. Montana, after in
specting the Gallatin Valley barley 
grown at Strathmore this1 year, is en
thusiastic regarding the results of the 
grain. Although this is the first year 
that this barley has been grown in the 
district, the crop averAged 68 pounds 
to the bushel, and shows such im
provement over the parent seed that 
there is a marked desire evinced by 
grain interests to give the Alberta- 
grown cereal the distinctive name of 
Bow Valley barley, which is acknow
ledged to be superior to that grown 
south of the line. Scottish brewers, 
although able to secure the Gallatin 
Valley product, learning of the unex
celled brewing qualities of the same 
barley grown in Bow Valley, have this 
year been heavy buyers of this dcreal, 
and the most reecnt shipment direct 
to Scotland was of all the available 
supply on the market.

Western Scenery Pictured
CALGARY, Nov. 10.—The Canadian 

West will henceforth carry its beau
ties and. possibilities direct to the 
homes of eastern Canada, of the Uni-» 
ted States and Europe, 
feet of films, showing the beauties of 
the Pacific Coast, the towering moun
tains of southern British Columbia, 
apd the harvest on the prairies are 
now available to provide for the pub
lic’s pleasure, 
pictures could 
viewing their
be shown that scenery which 
such films possible.
Pacific railway has spent large sums 
on securing these views, which will 
educate the world regarding the pos
sibilities and beauties of Canada. The 
films will be shown In eastern Canada, 
the New England States, Great Brit
ain and Europe.
Fraser canyon, the Three Sisters, the 
Straits of Georgia, Lake Louise, and 
a hundred other views of nature’s 
works of art are shown.

Fully 5000

No more fascinating 
be imagined, and those 

beauties will demand to 
made 

The Canadian

Echo valley, the

Dr. Sproule Honored
TORONTO, Nov. 10.—Seldom has a 

more representative gathering been 
seen in Orange circles In this city 
them that which assembled at the Tem
ple building last night to honor Dr. 
T. S. Sproule, M. P„ grand master 
and sovereign of the order of Canada. 
The meeting was under the auspices 
of Ionic lodge, No. 1693. Dr. L. M. 
Crowther In proposing the toast of 
the guest of the evening reviewed the 
grahd master’s public and Orange ca
reer, and on behalf of Ionic presented 
him with a portrait of himself In oils. 
Dr. Sproule on rising to reply was 
given a great ovation. After thanking 
all present for his hearty reception 
he said words failed him to express 
his gratitude for their magnificent gift. 
In regard to the Orange order, he 
urged Its members to form a closer 
alliance with the churches and pastors 
of the country, so that the grand old 
Protestant religion should be main
tained. Later Dr. Sproule presented 
the portrait to County Master Wil
liam Bush, as trustee for the county 
lodge, and requested that it might be 
hung on the walls of the county lodge 
as long as the order remained in ex
istence.

Wy‘

Çorrig College
Besson Hill Bark, VICTORIA. B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in loVely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared , for Business 
Life or Professional or University 

- Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. t>. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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CORNETS
$12
$20

BRASS, $10 and 
NICKEL, $15 to 
SILVER, $30 to

We are sole agents for the 
celebrated "Holton" Band In
struments, well known to be the 
finest In the world.

We at all times carry a very 
large and complete stock of

$85

Band Instruments
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
If you cannot conveniently 

call, but remember we are at all 
times glad to have you call and 
look around personally, if pos
sible.

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music Store 

1231 GOVERNMENT STREET
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/ Friday, November 12, 1909.

NOTION.

Seattle Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Quatslno Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatslno 
Sound.

Lot No. 300
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof! 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September 
A.IX 1909.

1 eR. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
jof ' Quatslno Sound.
.Lot No: 282.

TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B18876, 
mtends, sixty days from date hereof! 
to apply to the mining Recorder for 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such -Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

4 i

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles i

{ Sv
tifol5G*T5£T

Mrclurf
Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire - 

Brick and Cement
sole agents tor Nephl Plaster 

Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rose bank Lim^ ,4.1 j,

R. C. PRICE. Agent. THE art ideal 
beaut:motioe.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37 
before the issua 
c»f Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

RAYMOND & SON Tilts is going to be 
article. Possibly after tl 

not care to read ar

No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.

may
all,. I want, metaphorical 
straight at the head of a t 
of modern home buildei 
hapîéss word ! Is there 
guage so commonly misu 
“A TV.olf m Sheep's Clot! 
us, and responsible for m 
in our houses today. “1 
tic” waits for us at every 
buy -all- sorts of silly, s 
which will not stand eith< 
test. It builds for us hoi 
and 'quite incpiupal 
—and stifl more 
“schemes” of décoratioi 
gruous, which turn out 
been only the superfic 
pression of soi'ne whim < 
ateness is the first prim 
stone of true fart. .

The homes of our grt 
upon the sound principle 
practicability, were beaut 
position and purpose. I 
cere and honest with on 
them to the simplest terr 
lives we mean to Hvz in 
that we may discover : 
buîlded better than we 
known art critic wrote h 
least wè shall have cea: 
tistic, vve may perhaps 
artists !”

RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 

Write for our price list 
containing ixUicp , information to 

fur shippers.

Alaskan furs.

!.. must be .commenced 
hce of such Cfertificate

* sown
Department 13.BKlVMl,

FOR SALE—Two : fresh calved cows, 
good ones; three registered Hamp
shire sains, and five pure bred Berk
shire sows eight weeks old. W. Grim- 

Pender Island, B. C.

R. C. PRICE, Agent

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of 
of Improvements.

Dated this- 10th day of September, 
AJX 1909.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us durtng Fall and Winter 
months. -Wfcste space in cellar, out
house or barn can be made to yield 
|15 to |25 per week all Winter. Sénd 
for illustrated booklet and full par- 

Montreal Supply Co., Mont-

tible yv 
ofte

ttculars.

FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One, from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dams are heavy milkers with good 

Also Suffolk Down Rams andteats.
choice Yorkshire Boars and 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

such Certificate

WAITED TO BUY—-Ranch land, cleared 
or wild, on Vancouver Island. Price, 
cash or terms, location, number of 
section, etc.,. to Box 
Victoria. x*---------—*

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.
262, Colonist,

n2 Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the tiuatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West jhrm 
et (Juatalno Sound. " ■ : ’

Lot No; .287,
Take NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to rpply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And : further take notice that action, 
under section, 3.7, must oe coflunenced 
'before 'the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
All 1909.

“MQUO* LICENCE ACT, 1900.”
I, Mrs. ■ F. D. Stetson, ' hereby give 

notice that one- month from -date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known ae the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau in the 
district of Esquimau, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

Signed) MRS. £\ D. STETSON.
Dated this 9th day of November, 1909.

We moderns are alrrJ 
ing back to , the work of I 
tâte its technique, buts, 
principles. The best leas 
be imitated, for they a 
origin, and are the outcoJ 
dition-of mind. So dowj 
the centuries, in the wd 
of other days, men who j 
apt” and strove to make ii 
we'see not' merely thé j 
characteristic art ideals I 
—the monk’s love of Ilea 
of Earth.

It is an old Chinese p 
make an encampment, bu 
makes the home.” XotJ 
man, after the fashion oi 
cMoness, “likes to makej 
cQBseqtientiy our domd 
sort of hotch-potch cullel

The introduction of I 
styles is apt to make fd 
much, to be avoided in I 
the architectural spirit l 
rféftt and sound, styled 
their mingling may bel 
to aesthetic laws.

Far too often one si 
somè Competent archited 
the ignorant caprice on 
who insists upon jnçonm 
menfs and decorations d 
materials used Perhaps 
haye set her affections u 
fireplace she has seen sd 
“so artistic !” So, quite 
the hall of her unpretj 
suburban house is in ced 
ish, in goes this massivd 
scale with everything ell 
ably, a four, five, or evd 
which will burn the usua 
fire that is fed from sticM 
tal basket on the hearth

I, Richard Brice, hereby give notice 
that one month aft^r date hereof I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the. 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, situated at-Par
son’s Bridge in the district of Esqiri- 

lst day of January,

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTH».

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mlnlqg Division of 
Rupert District- Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound; r " 1 ’

Lot NO. 238.r
TAKE NOTICE that James JL Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13S76, 
intends, sixty days from dâte hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
und.f r section Z*h most be commenced 
before the issuance s>£ such Certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.L. 1909. 1

malt, to 
1910.

commence

(Signed) RICHARD BRICE. 
November 5th, 1909.

I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 
month from date hereof I will apply 

to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal of my 
license for selling intoxicating liquors 
at the premises known as the Esqui
mau Hotel, situated at Esquimau in.the . 
district of Esquimau, to commence 1st 
day of Januai‘y, 1910.

. (Signed) JNO. DAY.
November 5th, 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
COAL PBOBFECTINO NOTION.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Ct)ief ÇQrpmissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal And 
petroleum qn the following <tesçribed 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Comméncing. at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc.. N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commenceipent and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

: MAURICE McARDLB.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

NOTION.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West. Arm 
of Quatsiho Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that Jamhs A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
tthe above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1900.

tiff

June 22nd," 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent.NOTION.

NOTION.R. C. P. NiO^ 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatfelno Sound.

Lot No. 28.1.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date herejof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must re&, commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
pf improvements..

Dp.ted this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909,

Hayward Land District,
TAKE NOTICE that James A. «amp- 

boll, of Vancouver, B.a, occupation 
Teamster, Intends to apply for pe 
slon to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Tburlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timbei 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west ^60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
September, A.D. 1909.

For our ancestors, w 
their halls great logs to 
which the stag was ro 
open fireplace was all vei 
unless we are blessed 
strings, or 
is as insincere and in q 
enamelled comp’exion.

We may nv-ace our < 
wide and generous as 

will allow, but tl

have an unliR. C. PRICE, Agent.

TOTICE.TOHCB.

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th «lay of September, 
A.U. 1909.

First Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District 
of Quatslno Soun

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Uertitioate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Cértificate

cated at West Arm
room
should be in a.coidanci 
quantity of the fuel 

The aim o' 'v true 
terpret beauty, and be; 
writer, “is but the splei 
thing cannot he beauti: 
must be true k the reas 
ted. No amoua' of ski 
beautiful that w-hich di

No. B13876. we

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

AD. 1909.
R. C. PRICE» AgentR. C. PRICE, Agent
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Old Furniture May or May Not Be Good p^da^e,^orhheSd]d'not3make'u^IOoTit£^ an 

The art of design in furniture like that at jf a piece Q{ furniture of this period is in
architecture is one of construction, not ot we’may safely call'it either Heppiewhite
mere ornament, and occasionally those pams- ^ Sheraton.
taking skillful craftsmen of olden dâys were ^ ha$ been said with truth that “three
not good designers. So w\8Jould. ^ lgreat qualities stamped the English tradition
ing.museums of our homes by putting in them ^ fllr„jture s0 ione as jt was a living force- 
objects which are interesting, only in the sense df ’ { purpOSe, reserve in design, and
of being all that we ought to avoid. The fash- ^“J^k^nAip.” These, then, are the
ionable craze for antique furniture has led inc;Dfes which should govern our choice,
the wholesale ^“^^^J^t^deceivc whether in the selection of antiques, or having 
of the old, so elev y . , • < .4rv:CC3 built modern reproductions of the same,any but a connoisseur. The tricks and devices built d J illustrations show a few

employed are legion. ? tvoes of antique furniture, all beautiful in
“Worm Eater and an Antique ’S an occu- - P dif{erentqways and adaptable to different 

nation quite familiar to the darker side of this tnel^, 
trade and simply means, the boring of imita- conditions, 
tion worm holes in bogus antique furniture so 
that dealers can say “Look at the. worm holes 
if. you think this isn’t genuine !” It is very- 
provoking to have to pay “Antique prices foi 
modern reproductions-, which are legitimate 
enough when sold as such.

The Misuse of the Name Chippendale 
is very comon among people who have no.idea 
of its detail or the characteristic differences 
between it and the two contemporary makes 
with which it is often confused, in fact to many 
not versed in furniture lore, the word includes 
almost anything that is old. Chippendale fur-

itflr
w cs ?
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THE ART OF STENCILING AND HOV’ 

TO CUT ONE’S OWN STENCILS
,4k"

4,
'/

l The delightful thing about stenciling is its 
comparative inexpensiveness, thé cost being 
regulated -entirely by the price of the material 
chosen -for decoration.

The apparatus is so Simple—just a few 
stiff brushes and a soft

M
lflRBGRTBET

Mrclurf
m■E

I'=r-i
paints or dyes, some 
cloth. - Round stiff brushes are the best to use, 
and one should be provided for each color.

A clever decorative artist was once asked 
to explain the making of stencils. He replied. 
“You know the story of the Irishman, who, on 
being asked how a cannon was made, said 
‘Oh ! Ye just take a hole and pour iron round 
it.’ Substitute color for iron, and you have the 
stencil.” But in both cases it is the hole where
in lies the difficulty.

Some time ago a most interesting article 
on Stencil Cutting came out in “The Studio.’ 
I am quoting from it, as it gave: in a very 
prehensive, way, the possibilities of this fac- 
cinating art.

“The mental "and artistic .discipline which 
the stencil entails is most valuable. It is the 
most and severe and exacting master of sim- 

how to sweep away all

THE ART IDEAL OF THE HOME 
BEAUTIFUL

iJL------- v
Tiits- is» going to be a very revolutionary 

article. Possibly after,fhe fir,st -paragiaph..ycm.. .... 
may- not care to- read, any further, for first.of 
all, I want, metaphorically, tb “shie a stone' 
straight at the liçad of a term dear to the hearts 
of modern home builders—“Artistic !” Poor, 
haptêss word ! Is’there any other in our lan
guage so. commonly misunderstood ? It is truly 
"A Wolf iif'Shedp’s Clothing,” rampant amdhg 
us, and responsibfe for much that-is discordant 
in ottV‘houses today. "The Ltire of the Artis
tic" waits for us at every turn. It tempts us to 
buy-all-sorts of silly, superfluous gimcracks, 
which will not stand either the utility or beauty 
test, -It builds for us houses that are insincere, 
and 'qtfiîë-iru*mpàtiblè with our mode of living 
—and stjft more - often beguiles , us into 
“schemes” of décoration, bizarre and 
gruous, which, turn out in due time to have 
been only the superficial, impermanent ex
pression of sodie whim of fashion. Appropri
ateness is the first principle, the very Corner 
stone, of .true art.

The homes of our great-grandfathers, built 
upon the sound principle of common sense and 
practicability, were beautiful in their fitness to 
position and purpose. If we are equally sin- 

and honest with our hpuses, and reduce 
them to the simplest terms consistent with the 
lives we mean to live in them, the chances are 
that we may discover, sdme. day “We have 
builded better tha»-we knew.” or; as a well 
known art critic wrote not long ago, “When at 
least we shall have ceased striving to bè ar
tistic, we may perhaps unconsciously become 
artists !” "'

We moderns 'are almost oterfond of hark
ing back tOrthe- work of other times. We imi
tée hSteéhni^ buti generally ignore it 
principles. The best features of any ar.t cannot 
be imitated, for they are individual in their 
origin, and are the outcome of a particular 
dition-of mind. So down the winding path of 
the centuries, in the work of these craftsmen 
of,other days, men who had “the pride of their 
art” and Strove to make it as perfect as possible 
wÿsee ndt’ mefèly -ttié -mechanical skill, but 
characteristic art ideals and mental tendencies 
—the monk's loveof Heaven—the pagan's love 
of Earths'

It is an old Chinese proverb that “Men may 
make an encampment, but it is the woman who 
makes the home ” Wow the present-day 
man, after the fashion of Dick .Sniveller's mar- 
cMoffess,' “likes to triage believe .> good deal,’ 
coHseqyentiy our domestic architecture! is a 
sort of hotchrpotch culled from all the ages.

The introduction of too many and varied 
styles is apt to make for unrest, that quality 
much, to be avoided in a home. However, if 
the architectptiil spirit, pervading' the ,sfme be 
right ând sound, styles count for little, and 
their mingling may be quite without 'offense 
to aesthetic laws.

Far too often one sees the good work of 
some Competent architect utterly spoiled by 
the ignorant caprice of the average woman, 
who insists upon jnçongruous detajls,,or treat
ment and decorations quite unsuitable to the 
materials used. ’ Berhaps, for instance, she may 
h^ve set her affections upon a»huge fieldstone 
fireplace she has seen somewhere and thought 
“so artistic !” So, quite, ignoring the fact that 
the hall of her unpretentious bungalow, or 
suburban house, is in cedar, rubber to a fine fin
ish, in goes this massive chimney, quite Out of 
scale with everything else. /It has, quite prob
ably, a four, five, or even six foot opening, in 
which will burn the ushal nasty, smoking, little 
fire that is fed from sticks kept in an ornamen
tal basket on the hearfh.

For our ancestors, who had oxen drag into 
their halls great logs to feed the fire before 
which the stag was roasted whole, the vast 
opeh fireplace was all very well, but, nowadays, 
unless we are blessed with elastic purse 
strings, or have an unlimited wood supply, it 
is as insincere and in quite as bad taste as an 
enamelled comp’exion.

We may nv.Ke our chimney brcasi just as 
wide and generous as the proportions of a

will allow, but the size of the fireplace HOW AND WHEN TO BUY ANTIQUE
FURNITURE
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¥- : : ' plicity. It teaches one 
that is trivial and unnecessay ; it shows one 
the value of broad, flat tones, combined with 
accurate drawing, and proves conclusively the 
vital importance of composition.” “The cut
ting of stencils is an art that can be carried tc 
almost any degree of delicacy, from the letter
ing on a packing case to those delightful pic
tures by Herr Jungnickl, which possess all the 
qualities of admirable draughtsmanship, with 
a depth and mystery that raise emotions un
touched by the most intricate and beautiful 
pattern work o’f'the Japanese—those past mas
ters in the art.”

Simple stencil designs can easily be made 
at. home with a little care and. patience.' U- 
regular stencil paper, can not be obtained, use 

I tough drawing paper, coated lightly with
I > shellac. After transferring the design to this,

' it should he smoothly pinned on a drawing 
board and the stencil cut with a very sharp 
pojnted knife. Hold the knife in a very up
right position. The handle should be grasped 
in the right hand and the, blade guided with 
the left. The cutlery should be clean and 
sharp. When laying the stencil on the fabric 
a sheet of blotting paper should be placed un
derneath to absorb the superfluous moisture, 
Use as little pigment as possible ; after filling 
the brush, wipe with à soft cloth until very 
little color is left, and apply with quick, firm 
taps instead of the usual brush strokes, through 
the stencil opening on to the material. Oil 
colors diluted with turpentine give very good 
results and may be safely applied to even wash
ing fabrics. Burlaps, Bolton Sheeting, Serges. 

» Russian Crash, linens and Pongee are all good 
textiles for this work. The essential elements 
to success are the avoidance of all superfluous 
moisture and keeping the brush in an a'mosl 
perpendicular position while working.

El mwijiincon- !KU
:AChrirThatBell-onghd toUo&arth

m
So. in principle, it is just as wrong to 

put good dç-iuratioa on some hideous, high, 
humpy jar as it -would be to cove, up a lovely 
plain Grecian vase with fancy filigree. There 
is no gfaver mistake than trying to make an 
inexpensive house an imitation of a cu‘tly one. 
The essential principles of good taste, are just 
as easily applied to the modest little cottage 
as to the most stately mansion. True taste is 
always an excellent economist anjLdeiights in 
producing great effects bjyfenatt tneabsf Ac
cording to art ancient adage, “thb' ereSter, thie 
limitation, ttie greater the triuttigh. of art.”

On the other hand, a house can be furnished 
with the richest, quietest, most exquisite ma
terials-and yet look flashy cheap and vulgar to 
the core.

Refinement of line, and tije avoidance of 
all ornament that is meaningless or ostentious 

two good sound decorative principles. All 
decoration should be beautiful to justify its 
existence, and the beautiful way of doing 
things is always true' and simple. Simplicity, 
hotvever, doés not necessarily mean that things 
should be absolutely plain. It means that all 
ornament shall be confined to those places in 
which it appears to the best possible advantage, 
and is not cheapened by over-distribution. 
Certain plain surfaces are quite as necessary 
to good design as intricate pattern—each en
hances the other. So; just as painters who 
know the value of massed affects, avoid 
squanders patches and dots of light and 
shade',' we should in our rooms strive for co
unity of-effect, and avoid over-fussiness, re
membering always that our house should form 
a scenic background for the daily drama of 
home life.

If we sycceed in bringing to our house the 
handicraft only of those' who love and under-

true.
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ÉT .Iwo- ; __________________ _ SOME SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS

lylission furniture does not belong in 
with figured wall paper, lace curtains, white 
painted mantles, flowered carpets, dainty bric- 
a-brac, or with the ordinary four-panneled 
door or carved gilt picture frames.

Mission furniture needs an environment all 
its own of burlaps and subdued tones ; an en
vironment of broad oaken doors, of carbon 
prints, of brasses, coppers and pottery. _ It 
needs its own appropriate curtains, draperies, 
rugs and lighting fixtures.

TPiÜBTrp*
' QUEEN ANNE PERIODChritb with Chevt«5eat

XV CENTURY
a room

1

The space under the: jyindow seat, whmj^çr 
in the library or any otlki room in tlj&ij^use, 
is much more conveniently used if bunt like a 
large drawer running on rollers. For a girl’s 

it is a favorite place to keep shirt waists, 
in the nursery it affords a suitable storage for

: I room
; ,v.i

62833339 toys.
c5ûM£ &JIPPJEWD/ÏL.E CW/e Bf?CK& CSSSSD

It is a good plan to institute a fireside hour
and clad in leather, with no relief jsave that niture is much too large a sl}t,Jec , when the family are all at home, and to make
of its metal studs. How surely it suggests.to than touch upon here, so I will J it the rule that every member shall cease work
one’s mind àn image of thé grave, thick-set a few simple rules by wbmh one can pretty^ ^ p]ay tQ be present, at this gathering. This 
“Roundhead” that may once have occupied it, curately distinguish it trpm b may be a time for the repetition of stories col-
so instinct is it with the spirit of the epoch Heppiewhite. lected or remembered, for the telling of ariec-
to which it appertains. In his furtiitffre Chippendale almost always dotes> £or confidences, or for more serious

Unless you are a connoisseur, never by used the bandy leg, ending with a claw foot or ^ ^ut if wisely lead and kept in hand, this 
any chance buy a piece of antique furniture ball. The shaping and ornamentation was fjre hour wi]1 beGome one that will be an- 
just because you, happen to like it. generally confined to the front legs, the bacx through with delight by all.

Ask yorself first, whether it will live har- ones being square. He made almost everything I ____£___________________6
moniously with the rest of your belongings? in the furniture fine except sideboards,^- THE IDEAL WIFE
Modern furniture and old, like oil and water, though many have been falsely accredited him. --------
“will not mix.” Modern houses for ultra- The first were introduced into Lng ^ ^ “Wherever a true wife comes, home is al-
modern people usually demand modern treat- Heppiewhite, whose wor is y round her. The stars only may be
ment. “Tube gowns” and “Merry Widow” plain, almost «laid, with ggs he/head; the glow„worm in the night-cold
hats, live not m the atmosphere of pot-pourri square and usually 1the Jb , _ be the only fire at her foot; but
old lace and lavender. However, there are yet tom t,Fo^ tXh^L orr amentcd xvith wheift home is yet wherever she is ; and for a noble 
to be found many among us, dear ladies used thp shield shape, ornamented with whe jt stretches far around hGr, better than
whose personalities are attuned to the har- ears^ furniture is more elaborate than ceiled with cedar, or painted with vermillion,
Sul roodms! wCareC«‘,anmthe0p,cturo”qaUs it that of Heppiewhite. The legs are fluted, f°f thOSC Wh° ^
were, and could never spoil it by- putting whether square or turned, and the square por- were homeless. Ruskin

stand their work, it matters little whether the 
form of expression be a Rembrant etching or 
a rush-bottomed chair. If it expresses our own 
personality, taste and requirements, so surely 
will it be interesting and fulfil a high art ideal. 
It will be original too, because no other set of 
conditions could have produced exactly the 
same result. Ruskin says “Originality dogs 
not lie in working away from the established 
order, but rather in working deeper in.”

room ___
should be in accordance with the nature and 
quantity of the fuel we mean to burn in it,

The aim oc • true art is to grru j. and in
terpret beauty, and beauty, to o .ole a great mind the attraction of really good old farm- 
writer “is bur the splendour of the true.” A ture, its refining influence and subtle charm 
ihing cannot be beautiful if it is a sham. It Some one has said that “The character of 
must be true u the reason for which it is créa- an age survives in nothing so much as in its 
ted No amoun' of skilful carving will make furniture.” Take, for instance, a square, squat 
M that' which does not already ring chair of the Cromwellian age, broad, strong

over

It would be hard to define to the practical
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voTzoa.
beattto Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Quatslno Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatslno 
Sound.

Lot So. 300
TAKE NOTICE that .James A. Moore. 

Kree Miner's Certificate No. B1387I, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof] 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.IX 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

1TOTXCE.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining . Division of 
Rupert District. Lopated at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. Vit.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Kree Miner’s Certificate \ -No. B1I876. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice thgt action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such ’‘Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,
A.D. 1909.

>

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

jtotzoz.
R. C. P. No., 11 Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant, of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. m.uat be .commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this lUth day of September, 
A.IX 3 909.

list

13.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.rk-
*im- aroTXOE.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
m the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert DlstricL Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. Blà876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for à 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this. 10th day of September, 
AJX 1909.

iter
>ut-

rield

lire

£0-,

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

of JfOTXGS.list,
n2 Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
•f Quatslno Sound. '

Lot No; 297,
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to rpply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that motion, 
under sectiou 37, must oe coflupenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D 1909.

give
sr.eof

of

.ting
the
the

fN.
1909.

|. will

atlng
R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.the
I Par
is qui- 
uary,

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound. 1

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13S76, 
intends, sixty days from dàte ^hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements^ for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section S7, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

:e.

ippiy

iui-
the
1st

■ Y.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

NOTICE.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
in ,the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at W^st Arm 
of Quatslno Sound. -

Lot No. 287.

days
the

Lands 
L and 
;rlbed

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 
hYee Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
,the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate
of 'Improvements.

i>ated this 10th day of September, 
AJj. 1909.

Bction

Eight
In-

«E.
mt.

R. C. PRICE, Agent*

NOTICE.

Sayward land District.
take NOTICE that James A. Camp* 

bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

loore, 
13876, 
Of, to commencing at a post planted on 

Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Tlmbes 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thenca west "60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 
south 20 chains, thence east 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
September, A.D. 1909.

the
it of

iction,
lenced

chains, thence 
20 chains

snt

NOTICE.

First Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert DlstricL Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertiticate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Cértificate

f RU"

hsste]

the
it of

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

A.D. 1909.
R, C. PRICE» Agent:nt
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time” In any part of the globe he will take an Intelli
gent Interest In all that concerns that place after
wards, and never make any mistake as to its location. 
To the lover of beauty, the eye and the mind are 
feasted, and the memory stored with a never failing 
fund of pleasure. Memories that make sunshine on 
dark days, an# brightens the monotony of the work- 
a-day ones.

It gives the student of human nature an ample 
supply of material for study, and in mixing with his 
fellowmen helps to strengthen the bond of brother
hood. For, in spite of difference in birth, blood, or 
breeding, all the world over “a man’s a man for 
a’ that.”

Even to the frivolous, whose ambition soars no 
higher than the gaieties of Paris, and the extrava
gances of fashion fbund in the Rue de ta Prix, there 
is something more to be got, than- amusement in-the 
insight as to how the world wags tor her sisters in 
other lands. * -

Every pleasure has an end, but to the traveller 
the last. He may appreciate

■etv- ? ;
1 ' 'si*.

:
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THE DUTY OF RECREATION.

“Ermine your mipd to mirth and merriment, 
which bears a thousand harms and lengthens life.” t Vj i
Shakespeare.

It,is not inappropriate, Tthink, to begin this page 
of '‘Pleasures and Pastimes” with a short talk on 
the Duty of Recreation, and 
thereof the old adàge, “all work and no play makes 
Jack a*: dull boy,” or if you like—Jill a dull girl.

Down the dim shadowy aisles of the past, far as 
research of man has penetrated, two needs of hu-i 
inanity have been shown to us in the relics left bÿ 
passed away races—the travels, if we mdy call them 
such—of their work and theiç pl*y. Very crude and 
rudely fashioned Were these in the" early days of 
mankind1, but up through the ages we can still trace 
them—-still distant. Yet side by side—one necës- 
sary to the other.

The very word, recreation, a creating anew, re
vivifying, bringing^, new life to the fevil-wearer and 

laden soul, bears in itself its own message of_its es
sentiality to the human racé.

dan history, tell us of the effect on a nation of its 
banishment ? I think so, under the rule of those 
"Bigots of the Iron Time,” as Scott calls them, un
der ttto Puritan commohwealth, “Merrie England” 
shorn V her innocent games1 and amusements, mu

sic, dancing, sports of all kinds denounced as unlaw
ful and even sinful was “jMerrie England” no longer 

Men and women with dour, unhappy faces, 

garbed in sad colored garments, ground down under 
the iron heel of evil, but their joy of life only to 
break out into wild excesses under the pleasure - 
loving Charles II. The rebound was a direful one, 
a black record of moral depravity, a return to the 
level of the brute beast..

Now, what is true of a nation is also true of the 
individuals who make up that nation. Noticeable 
instances there are and have been of men and wo
men who have lived lives of incessant evil, reached 
their allotted span of years, and have seemingly 
done so without injury to themselves, and the last
ing good of those about them. These are, however, 
the ‘ giant intellects, who tower above their fellows, 
and are to be looked upon as the bright exceptions 
that go to prove the general rule.

mJWIMMINO-

W'-. N ' $«L i ,
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IÉto take for the text

:‘I I

Ipr ÆÊm the best is reserved to 
the' good that is found in other countries, and have 
an honest admiration for their systems, but, no mat
ter to what nation he belongs, he tiirns his f&ce 
homewards, confident that "East, Wwt, Hame s best 
—just because It Is “Hame.*'

“Life’s like an Inn where travellers Stay,
Some' only breakfast, ahd th'èn go • awaÿf 
Others to dinner stay, and are full fed:; "
The oldest only sup, and then go to bed. x" 
Long is his bill who lingers all the day.
He who goes soonest has the least ta pay.”

CARRIE E. KEITH.

m
II

m
Ca ' . I
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a hall soon locate tite riaiflg talent, but there muet be 
no laughter, no discouragement. I have seen real 
genius lost to the world from the Innate selfishness 
and folly of those determined to force the round man 
into the sq'uhre hole, with the usual result. I think 
of some etchings an old man, a friend of Disraeli s, 
showed me once. They were more wonderfully beau
tiful than anything of the kind I ever saw. He told 
me he wished to be an artist, but there was a good 
family tlvin* and he was expected to fill ti, and 
being an Obedient son, a gentle, kindly soul, he did 
so, and consoled himself by cheating on others in the 
path he longed passionately to tread himself—reserv
ing fof his leisure hours alone the pursuit of that art 

pastime, recreation, consolation perhaps, to 
he would gladly have devoted his life.

It is said that the germ of beauty Is In every face, 
that the image of God Is never entirely lost. Be this 
as it may, and it is hard in some faces to find any 
vestige of beauty or goodness, the ever varying land
scape la «ways beautiful. It la the tWnd of man 
alone thaf'Srecks and mars—too often needlessly, I 
passed by an Insignificant garden in a lovely spot. 
There was a blackberry bush which, planted by 
Nature’s hand, was a glorious thing as It hid from 
view the perpendicular posts planted with unfailing 
regularity to obscure the distant view of sea and 
mountain. It completey transformed the uninterest
ing object by its graceful curves, its beautiful har
monious colour. The sunlight oau*ht the tops of Its 
glossy leaves, which shone out and gave full value 
to the distant blue hills and sea sa nothing else in 
that garden could do. The dark purple sterna and 
deep shadows, the little star-like flowers, the bright 
emerald green of the transparent leaves made a 
vision of beauty that made me long to. paint it—-but it 
was put off to a ’’convenient season," and alas! next 
time I passed there was a hase of blue smoke! No 
other beauty in that garden! And I sigh as I tum 
away, and think of the garden I remember in Eng
land, where a great nobleman who has an almost 
unique garden, tended by a great many gardeners, has

wm
t

: HOCKEY

Although the origin of Hockey Is obscure, and It Is 
not known when It was first originated, the name 
“hbekey” Is supposed to have been derived from the 
English word "Hock-day," meaning a holiday; some 
say, however, that the name originated from “Hook, 
meaning the hooked sticks with which the game is 
played.

Originally played by the village youths, it later 
found favor among the school-boys of our large Eng
lish schools, and it is only of recent years that it has 
been played by women. .England is undoubtedly1-the 
centre of Hockey, where It to played to a great extent.

In Eastern Canada, where it Is played on Ice, it Is 
very popular, as it Is a much faster game than when 
played on land.

In Victoria it has found favor among both men 
and women. Tha latter, however, appear to be fnore 
enthusiastic, as there are two or three ladies’ clubs 
to the1 men’s one. The gfrls of the public schools play 
a good all-round game, this being their Chief Winter 
sport. ,

Mountain
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especially as the season of gifts draws near.
To older girls and women the joys increase as 

time is spent- in working, and a greater variety 
"Thimhle Parties” and “Busy Bees : 

needlecraft is amongst all classes

within 30 feet of his fro* door a glorious blackberry 
tree over twenty feet KK and which 1s one of the 
most admired objécts lq tSnt' lovely spot. The owner, 
however, Is a man of **te, and no beauty passes 
without recognition by MART DANIELL.

more
of work is <Joh$.
show n|yw popular . _____ __
of women. What prettier picture -can be seen on a 
dreary afternoon, when the wind is howling, and the 
rain pouring down, than a roomful of workers doing 

broidery; not putting the needle in and pulling it 
out. again,” as an irreverent sportsman once described 
needlework, but doing with the needle what the artist 
does with the brush, and seeing with pleasure a petal, 
leaf or stem, -bud or fruit, develop its proper form and 
color. It is astonishing how profitable such an hour 
may be, not only in doing nedlework, tout in learning 
botany or natural history. An inspiration produced 
by one art will often lead to another; thus Mendel
ssohn discovered that sketching assisted him in 
posing melodies, and music in its turn has inspired 

artist in brush'and needle.

----------------------------------------
PLEASURE#OF NEEDLEWORKTHE

It is hard to enumerate the many pleasures derived 
from needlework in its numerous branches, ^.g.. plain 
sewing, darning, knitting, netting, tatting, crochet 
and embroidery, the most popular, at the present day, 
being embroidery and Irish crochet.

The pleasure is enjoyed by peoplé of all ages, 
from the little tot of six summers to the old lady of 
three score years and tea, who knits more by faith 
than sight, for the sense of touch has become so keen 
that she feels rather than Sees.

Watch a little girl with her first piece of work, the 
care with which she executes it and afterwards shows 
it to her friends, to bo- admired and praised. Then 

=> comes the planning for new work—what shall it bb? 
for whom?—are among the many questions asked,

A cup has this year been offered if the ladies can 
arrange for a league between some of the neighbor
ing cities." It will have to be won two years in suc
cession before it becomes the property of any one 
club. It is to be hoped that the Victoria ladies will 
hod their own, and be able to claim the “cup.”

W, BAYNE.

Ask of the physician—many and sad stories can 
be told of brilliant intellects blighted, useful lives 

short, asylums filled, hopeless individuals, bur- 
themselves and all around them—all caused

many an
Not only does one enjoy working herself, but she 

generally has the power of impartipg her knowledge 
to others, which makes it a double pleasure. Many 
an invalid has blessed the day when some kind friend 
has shown her how to knit or crochet, so^that in her 
hours of ease she could enjoy working, 
carried away

dens to
by neglect of the simple and obvious duty of 
wholesome recreation.

And what a wonderful playground we have aL 
our doors as our heritage! Free to all, if we will 
but step for a little while out of 'the treadmill of “the 
trivial round, the common task” and take advantage 
of its delights.

SELECTIONShours of ease she could enjoy working. Then being 
carried away out of herself, she was refreshed both

can be done mechanically has a most soothing effect 
upon the nerves. We know of girls who give up some 
of their leisure at regular intervals, working for the 
poor in infirmaries and hospitals; every warm gar
ment made, which gives comfort to their more unfor
tunate brothers and sisters, is so much added comfort 
to them. ,

“Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt. 
And every grin so merry draws one ouL”-

Çtfrt about are we by the ever-changing ocean, 
whose blue waters most alluringly whisper to us; 
“Come sail on my broad bosom, breast my waves, let 
my breezes blow the cobwebs of toil and anxiety 
away!” i

up your eyes to the hills and listen to their 
message: “Climb mÿ heights, and you shall know the 
joy of achievement; look forth from my peaks, and 
realize the infinitude of God’s beautiful out-of-doors!”

And what have the plains to offer us? “Come f 
play my games, and I will make your muscles taut*. 
I will redden your cheeks with the glow of health; I 
will teach you the lessons of justice and kindly 
tolerance of one another ; and will give you that 
priceless grift of the ‘sound mind in a sound body.’ 
And the woods! Ah, the call of the woods! The 
sweetest note of all!” Ye weary ones come away to 
my soft green depths, where the birds sing their 
songs of hope and joy and love. Rest sweetly under 
the shade of my spreading trees, and

“The cares that infest the day,*1 
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.”

“A merry heart goes all the way. 
Your sad tires in a mile-a.”3f

laugh is worth a hundred groans in anyLift

m “A
market.’

In every land we find the embroiderer ; it is amaz-^ 
ing to find how many take up the art side of needle- * 
work. Mrs. Studdy, wife of Colonel Studdy of Bishop- 
ston. near Stratford on Avon, is a most assiduous 
worker. In her drawing-room she has fifteen pieces 
of work, and in the diningroom ten Chippendale chair 
seats, and two large grandfather chairs, which testify 
to her skill and zeal. She is the witiher of many 
prizes. Miss Edith Giles, of Clapton Common, London, 
chiefly works at Church embroideries. She regards 
her needle in the same light as the painter does his 
brush. She models with it, and secures light and 
shade as much by this as by actual difference in color.

“It is a comely fashion to tie -gfl&d. ~ 
Joy 'Is the grace wo say to God.”

Z<2
*The most wasted of all days is that on which one 

has not laughed.”,

Ji
“When Time, .who steals our years away, 

Shall steal our pleasures too,
Tphe memory of the past will stay 

And half our joys renew,”I
The latest, and one of the most unlooked-for 

additions to the list of needleworkers is Andrew Lee, 
an invalid cabman who has been in the Kensington 
Infirmary for eleven years. Meeting with an accident 
while -driving his own cab, he was deprived of the use 
of all but his hands and the upper part of his body. 
Some five years ago a lady taught him to sew. Lee 
made such rapid progress that within twelve months 
he had won a gold medal for plain needlework. He 
takes a most absorbing interest in his work. He has 
made some little frocks lately with over 120 tûcks in 
them; a robe for the Prince of HSpain. and a blouse 
for the Princess of Wales. His greatest ambition now 
is to make a blouse for Queen Alexandra.

“All worldly joys go less 
To the one joy of doing .kindness.”—M. W.

"The happiest heart that ever beat, 
Was in some quiet breast 

That found the common daylight swee* 
And left to Heaven the rest.”

PLEASURES OF ART

It is quite certain that if Art was more generally 
appreciated than it is, beauty of form and color would 
appeal more to the general public than it usually does, 
and we should not be surrounded by so much that is 
ugly, commonplace and even hideous. I cannot Im
agine that in Ancient Greece and Rome there'was as 
much of pure ugliness as we see today. They were 
brought up amongst the generally beautiful sculpture 
arf&V^chltecture of that day, and as children who are 

rrot^»*c^d by pictures painted by the first masters 
know by 3^ Wnerring Instinct inferior work, so it must 
have been mere. I am told, and I can well -believe, 
that the Japanese have nothing ugly in their homes. 
We know that a Chinese navvy will sip tea from a 
cup of delicate china which an Englishman of the 
same class would not dream of using. In this country 
we have not even the ruins of Greek statuary by which 
to form our idea of line and symmetry, nor do we see 
generally the very fine color of the prints and old 
work of a bygone Japanese age—but we have a 
grandly beautiful country. These present Autumn 
tints contain all the color we want to perfect our 

for beauty. All we require Is to be able to ap-

&

Rest
“As a tired mother, when the day is o'er. 
Leads by the hand her little child to bed,
Half willing, half reluctant to be led. *£• 
And leaves his broken playthings on the floor, 
So Nature deals with us, and takes away 
Our playthings one by one, and by the hand 
Leads us to rest so gently, that we go 
Scarce knowing if we wish t,o go or stay.”

VI
<

A. BOORMAN.
►su

PASTIME OF TRAVEL1

\ The love of travel is inherent in mankind, a legacy, 
perhaps, handed down by our nomadic forefathers 
who struck their tents and moved on .unhampered by 
much luggage, and untroubled by the ptospect of 
lengthy hotel bills. They, whose sight and observation 
were sharpened and kept keen by constant use, would 
fail to recognize either pleasure or profit in the whizz 
of the automobile, or the flight of the aeroplane. 
But “other times, other manners,” and the exigenies 
of life in the twentieth century require a more rapid 
mode of transit than that afforded bar a camel or 
horse. The excitement of compassing* the longest dis
tance in the shortest time and breaking the record, 
is all now that many ask or wish for, but it is a 
debatable question whether the good old times with 
the opportunities afforded by the leisurely pace were 
not better after all.

Complaint is often made that we of the present 
day enjoy our games vicariously, and that we are 
content to play football, baseball, and cricket by 
looking on and applauding. This may be true re
garding some amusements, but few people read an 
account of the wonders of nature and art in 'other 
lands without wishing to see these things for them
selves.

? .
A Happy World

"If you and I—just you and I.
Should laugh Instead of worry;

If we should grow—just you and I, 
Kinder and sweeter-hearted.

Perhaps In some near by and by,
A good time might get started. 

Then what a happy thought t’would be, 
For you and me—for-you and me!"

I i
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(JF THt ÔCHtXU. Ct/OFT POtfV KO r V.ipredate them at their proper value, and the only 

way to really do this Is to take pencil and brush, and 
try to paint them. I am sure that more young 
people would take up art as a pastime, but that they 
fear to make a beginning, fear to do something that 
may not at first be good and that others will laugh at. 
I have had much to say on'that subject in other 
places. Here I would only say Art is like everything 
else in that “practice makes perfect"—also as the 
great painter, Sir Laurence Alma Tadama once said 

the R. A.: "If you have an eye for color you 
cannot paint lead color; If you have not no one 
give it to you; but you can all learn to draw." '
I am sure, Is true. Why Is it that with, nine children 
out of ten a box of colours is their most valued pos
session, and why, after a little teaching of drawing, 
do they care no more for their treasured paints? 
Again this Is a question not to be answered here. 
Genius is not hereditary, and I think there would 
sometimes be less mediocre work if it were not often 
treated as though It were. Unfortunately It Is only 
a few who recognize this God-given’ gift—still, all 
must believe that In a country filled with beautiful, 
healthy children it must be here. Let the children 
be encouraged to take pencil and brush, and paint 
or draw what they see, as and how they like, and we

jersey, the hat aa_worn by the “Scouts" during the 
Boer war, and lastly, the staff with which he Is to 
take his measurements, he immediately wants to Join 

the ranks.
Each patrol of six boys has Its own signal, from, 

which they take their name, as, “The Peewits," "The 
Lions," "The Owls,” being an Imitation of the cry of 
their furred or feathered namesakes, besides which, 
they carry a banner on which is painted a representa-

The Greet Theorem
■*A happy man or woman is a better thing to find 

than a five-pound note. He or ,she is a radiating 
focus of good-will, and their entrance Into a room is 
as though another candle had been lighted. We peed 
not care whether they could prove the forty-seventh 
proposition; they do a better thing than that—they 
pracically demonstrate the great theorem of the 
livableness of life."

What delights a boy more than to play- soldiers? 
Here General Baden-Powell has struck the right note; 
for, by becoming one of his scouts, a boy can "play 
soldiers" with both pleasure and profit, and perhaps 
become a far more useful citizen than he would 
otherwise have been. Even the carrying out of the 
three principal rules is bound to be beneficial, viz: 
To fear God, obey the King, and do a good turn to 
someone every day, are grand and noble alms for the 
boy, who is naturally anxious to carry out these rules 
and not be considered a “bad scout*’ by his friends.

Then, he has plenty of recreation, for his duties 
are many and varied. He must be a cook, a stalker, 

and even a strategist.
The quaint uniform throws a glamour over the 

boy, and when he sees a picture of a “scout," with 
stocking fastened below the knee, the handkerchief 
loosely knotted around the neck, the tight fitting

L

to us at
can

This,

The Road to Laughter-town
Would ye learn the road to Laughter-town,
O ye who have lost the way?
Would ye have young hearts, though your hair 

be gray?
Go learn from a little child each day,
Go serve his wants and play his play,
And catch the lilt of his laughter gay,
And follow his dancing feet as they stray ;
For he knows the road to Laughter-town,
O ye who have lost the way!

tlon of their name.
The Idea has been adopted by other nations. Ger

many and Holland are finding it a valuably sport 
and pastime for their boys. One can only hope if ever 
occasion arises, that the boy “Scouts” will prove an 
asset to their country. May the day be not far off 
when we shall see our Victoria boys (and girls, too) 
parading on Empire Day as “B.-P. Scouts.”

A. E. DIESPECKER.

w Travel is deservedly a popular pastime,. for it is 
not only relaxation for body and mind, but a valuable 
education. It enlarges the ideas, broaden? the sym
pathies, and establishes a good fellowship between 
nations that can only come from personal knowledge 
and contact. To the schoolboy it is the jam that 
covers the pill of geography—and he is quite ready 
to take as much of that sort of medicine as an in
dulgent father will provide. Given “a ripplpg good“Be prepared.”
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ENTOMOLOG

To the lover of natural history 
tomology in any of its orders, o 
several, is without doubt the most 
the nature student can take up.

4 do not intend to go deeply into 
will only deal with one of tfore

orders, namely, “Lepidoptera,” wh 
two sub-orders, “Rhopalocera,” tt 
“Heterocera,” the moths.

The name Lepidoptera, like m< 
words, is derived from the Greel 
signifies a scale, and (PTERON) a 
flies and moths constitute the ore 

The appropriateness ofinsects.
doubt be recognized by every real 
haps unintentionally, rubbed off j 
which clothe the wings of a butted 
can readily be seen under a good d 

It is surprising the number of pj 
are not familiar with the life hisd 
fly; for the benefit of those, I will d 
out the different stages which the 1 
before becoming a perfect insect d 

Commencing from the first stad 
ter flies consist of a membranous 
fluid mass consisting of the future 
liquid food which is necessary for i 
development until hatched. The fj 
are yarious ; some are spherical, otj 
conical, cylindrical, barrel-shaped a 
a turban; many of them are angl 
pressed at the ends. As there is 
form of the eggs, so also there id 
green, blue, red and yellow eggs 
green or greenish white eggs are 
tints. At the uppêr ends of the ed 
are one or more curious structurel 
pies (little doors) through which j 
the males finds Ingress and are fen 
ties caji only be seen with a good 

The eggs are laid upon the foci 
small clusters, or in a mass) upon 
pillar, after it is hatched, is destinj 

male reveals wonderful instinct l 
which are appropriate to the develd 

An interval of about ten days |
aratës the time when the egg was 
time when the larva is hatched.

The second stage of the insec 
larva or caterpillar. In general, cat 
worm-like bodies, consisting no: 
rings or segments, the first cons 
The bodies of caterpillars are vail 
many quite smooth, and others i 
lions, spines and eminences. The < 
is remarkable, multitudes of them ; 
being thus adapted to their surrou 
ing a measure of protection ; ma 
exactly mimic the color of twigs 
which they rest when not engaged 
are gaily colored, but in almost evej 
ly resemble the object upon whicll 
pillars in their social habits are 
living in colonies. These as a ri 
selves webs of silk amongst bran^ 
are in part protected from their 
from the inclemencies of the wei 
common with our tent caterpillars 
are solitary, and no community lij 
the vast majority of species, d 
process of growth, from time td 
skins. This process is called mou 

Moulting takes place, as a rul 
vais. The young larva, having emj 
grows for a number of days, untj 
true skin, has become too small, 
stops feeding for a short time, 
of development certain changes ai 
the skin splits along the middle 
to the extremity of the last segn 
crawls out from the skin, which 1 
attached to some leaf or branch or 
be fastened. Usually four or fiv< 
before the larva turns to a chrysa 

The duration of the larval sj 
In temperate climates the major 
in the caterpillar state for from t 
and, where hibernation takes pi 
months. Many which hibernate 
after emerging from the egg and 
the first moult; the great majority 
hibernate after passing one or twj 
approach of spring they renew thl 
foliage of their proper food plant, 
into shrysalids, afterwards emer^ 
sects.

v completed, they 
chrysalis.

The perfectly developed Insect 1 
as the imago. The insect as it fin 
chrysalis, is provided with smi 
Hanging pendant on a twig, or to 
or whatever it may be, the insect 
wings, while by a strong procès 
rapid injection of the blood into t 

takes place, accompanied

The larval or caterpillar 
are transform

organs
to normal proportions, in which tl 
to a more or less rigidity. Har
range of insect life is more intere: 
development of the butterfly, af 
the chrysalis. The body is rebbe 
tents, the abdomen is shortened 

hardened, and the perfect iicome
the air, sunlight and breeze.

One of the most singular and 
the animal kingdom is what has 
live mimicry.” Certain colors an 
eed by animals which adapt 
surroundings, in such 
In a greater or less degree secur 

Z* and attack; 

cause
creatures which for some reason y 
by animals which might prey up< 
terflies, for instance, resemble dri 
some moths mimic bees, birds,

a mann

or they possess for 
them to approximate in
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H"VSLà 1rt of the globe he will take an intelU- 
l all that concerns that place after- 
,r make any mistake as to its location. 
: beauty, the eye and the mind are 

stored with a never falling
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e. Memories that make sunshine on 

‘brightens the monotony of the work- cENTOMOLOGY

to] GhHOfTONE-
V.

To the lover of natural history, the study of En
tomology in any of its orders, of which there are 
several, is without doubt the most interesting branch 
the nature student can take up.

I do not intend to go deeply into the subject, there
fore will only deal with one of the most important 
orders, namely, “Lepidoptera," which is divided into 

sub-orders, “Rhopalocerà,” the butterflies, and 
“Heterocera," the moths.

The name Lepidoptera, like most other scientific 
derived from the Greek; (LEPIS) which 

signifies a scale, and (PTERON) a wing. The butter- 
and moths constitute the order of scale-winged 

The appropriateness of the name will no

student of human nature an ample 
rial for study, and in mixing with his 
s to strengthen the bond of brother- 
spite of difference in birth, blood, or 
the world over "a man’s a man for o. » gjfrivolous, whose ambition soars no 
i gaieties of Paris, and the extrava- 
n found in the Rue tie la. Prix, there 

to be got than amusement in the 
w the world wags for ber sisters In

"Vtwo

m
illill

I V.'l. . ;; \ S:words, is ir'

* : Wmire has an end, but to the traveller 
the last. He may appreciate fliesrved to

is found in other countries, and have 
ration for their systems, but, no mat
ron he belongs, he turns his face 
nfldent that "East, West, Hame’s best” 
It Is "Hame*;
an inn where travellers stay, 

r breakfast, and thèn go away; 
dinner stay, and are full fed; " 
t only sup, and then go tq bed. N 
is bill who lingers all the day. 
pea soonest has the least to pay/' 

CARRIE E. KEITH.

Hinsects.
doubt be recognized by every reader, who has, per
haps unintentionally* rubbed off the minute scales 
which clothe the wings of a butterfly or moth. These 
can readily be seen under a good glass or microscope.

It is surprising the number of people we meet who 
are not familiar with the life history of the butter
fly; for the benefit of those, I will do my best to point 
out the different stages which the butterfly undergoes 
before becoming a perfect insect or imago.

Commencing frohi the first stage, the eggs of but
terflies consist of a membranous shell, containing a 
fluid mass consisting of the future caterpillar, and the 
liquid food which is necessary for its maintenance and 
development until hatched. The forms of these eggs 
are various ; some are spherical, others hemispherical, 
conical, cylindrical, barrel-shaped and also resembling 
a turban; many of them are angled and others- de
pressed at the ends. As there is a great variety in 
form of the eggs, so also there is in color; brown, 
green, blue, red and yellow eggs occur; although 
green or greenish white eggs are the most

At the uÿpêr ëtids of'the^êk^s oflnsects, there1 
more curious structures known as micro- 

pies (little doors) through which the spermatzota of 
the males finds ingress and are fertilized; these cavi
ties caji only be seen with a good microscope.

The eggs are laid upon the food plant (singly, in 
small clusters, or In a mass) upon which, the cater
pillar, after it is hatched, is destined to live. The fe
male reveals wonderful instinct in selecting plants 
which are appropriate to the development of the larva.

An Interval of about ten days to a fortnight sep
arates the time when the egg was deposited from the 
time when the larva is hatched.

The second stage of the insect is known as the 
larva or caterpillar. In general, caterpillars have long, 
worm-like bodies, Consisting normally of thirteen 
rings or segments, the first constituting the head. 
The bodies of caterpillars are variously ornamented, 
many quite smooth, and others with horny projec
tions, spines and eminences. The coloration of larvae 
is remarkable, multitudes of them are green in color, 
being thus adapted to their surroundings, and secur
ing a measure of protection; many are brown and 
exactly mimic the color of twigs and branches upon 
which they rest when not engaged in feeding. A few 
are gaily colored, but in almost every case, they close
ly resemble the object upon which they rest.. Cater
pillars in their social habits are often gregarious, 
living in colonies. These as a rule build for them
selves webs of silk amongst branches, in which they 
are in part protected from their enemies, and also 
from the inclemencies of the weather; this is very 
common with our tent caterpillars. Most caterpillars 
are solitary, and no community life, is maintained by 
the vast majority of species, 
process of growth, from 
skins. This process is.called moulting.

Moulting takes place, as a rule, at regular inter
vals. The young larva, having emerged from the egg, 
grows for a number of days, until the eperdemie, or 
true skin, has become too small, 
stops feeding for a short time. During this period 
of development certain changes are taking place, and 
the skin splits along the middle line, from the head 
to the extremity of the last segment, the caterpillar 
crawls out from the skin, which is left behind, being 
attached to some leaf or branch or to whatever it may 
be fastened, 'tlsually foxlr or five moults take place 
before the larva turns t° a chrysalis or cocoon.

The duration of /the larval state varies greatly. 
In temperate climates the majority of species exist 
in the caterpillar state for from two to three months, 
and, where hibernation 
months. Many which hibernate do so 
after emerging from the egg and before -having made 
the first moult; the great majority of species, however, 
hibernate after passing one or two moults. With the 
approach of spring they renew their feeding upon the 
foliage of their proper food plant, or are transformed 
into shrysalids, afterwards emerging as perfect in- 

The larval or caterpillar stage having been 
are transformed into a pupa, or
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HOCKEY

on the Islands of the Gulf, crepes modestly along the 
' ground, but is by far the prettier of the two.

Time does not permit roe to speak of very many i 
of our loveliest wild flowers and those I have men
tioned are
flwers- which I have spoken of are herbaceous ones.

entirely the bright flowering

e origin of Hockey is obscure, and it is 
len it was first originated, the name 
pposed to have been derived from the 
’•Hock-day,” meaning a holiday; 
that the name originated from "Hook," 
looked sticks with which the game is

■;
;

Jsome
all of them quite common plants. All the»t,s.,,

*»*?
common ^ I have passed over

bushes and trees which line our streams and road- 
Sides and brighten the woods. But all these deserve 
notice and the more one studies them the more beauty 
does one see. The visits of insects, the arrangement and 
growth of the parts of the flower, the adaptation of 
color and form to surroundings and conditions of life, 

thousand other details make the study of wild

layed by the village youths. It later 
the school-boys of our large Eng- tints. 

are one ord it is only of recent years that it has 
England is undoubtedly* the 

;ey, where it is played to a great extent. 
Canada, where it is played on ice, It Is 
as it Is a much faster game than when

mistaken for such and passed by unnoticed even by 
the keen observer or collector.

A question which Is frequently asked by those who 
are not familiar with the subject, relates to the man- 
men in which to distinguish between moths and but
terflies. A partial answer can be made in the light 
of the habits of the two classes of lepidoptera. But
terflies are dirunal in their habits, flying between 
sunrise and dusk, and rarely taken awing at night. 
This habit is so universal, that the insects are called 
by Entomologists the ’’dirunal lepidoptera," or simply 
spoken of as “dtrunals.’’ It Is, however, true that 
many species of moths are also dirunal In their hab
its, though most of them are nocturnal, or crepuscular, 
that is, flying at dusk in the evening, or the twilight 
of the early morn.

Butterflies have long, thread-like antennae, pro
vided with a swelling at the extremity, giving them a 
somewhat club-shaped appearance. This form of an
tennae is very rare among the moths, and only occurs 
in K few rare genera found, in tropical countries, 
which seem to represent connecting links between the 
’’butterflies and moths.” All true moths which are 
found in the United States and Canada have antennae 
which are not club-shaped, but are of various other 
forms.
to a fine point, some pectinated, prismatic, or with 
little hook or spur at the end, and also many other 
modifications and variations of these forms

British Columbia, we all know, is noted for the 
best game country in America. Such is the case tvith 
thè Lepidoptera of'B.C. Although we do not have the 
number of bright colored insects that occur in the 
Tropics, we certainly have one of the richest fields as 
regarda -numbers of species on the continent. Up to 
date we have listed in B.C. nearly two hundred but
terflies, and about a thousand species of moths. This 
does not include the micro-lepidoptera, which consti
tute the minute moths. Very little work or systematic 
collecting has been done with the micro-lepidoptera, 
as the average student or collector spends most of 
his leisure time In working up with butterflies or 
ipoths, or some other branch of Entomology. There 
still lies unknown wealth and variety in this small 
and interesting family.

Before concluding, I must not forget to mention 
the B.C. Entomological Society, which was organized 
under difficulties several years ago In Victoria by a 
few enthusiastic students and collectors. Since then 
great interest has been tîken, and good work accom- 
plished in classifying and making additions to 
list in various orders, and also inducing new members 
to join our ranks, and today we have a flourishing 
little society, which is affiliated with the Entomologi
cal society of Ontario. Thanks and great credit are 
due to our Honorable Secretary, R. V. Harvey, M.A., 
for compiling correct data and notes dealing with 
Entomoloky in general which is published quarterly 
by the society, and distributed among its members. • 
This little bulletin tends to keep up interest and to 
show the society’s members what is being done in 

Without doubt there are a number of

women.

'
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flowers an endless, ever widening, ever deepening de
light to all who love beauty and Nature.

L it has found favor among both men 
[The, latter, however, appear to be tobfe 
as tnere are two or three ladies’ clubs 
ine. The girls of the public schools play 
iind game, this being their thief winter

ill _ few words about the 
Careful picking of flowers does

In closing, let me say a
gathering of flowers.

harm to wild plants than it does to garden 
Nature has provided for the production of far 

to full growth ; and to 
Flowers

no more
this year been offered if the ladies can 
league between some of the neighbor- 
will have to be won two years in suc- 

s it becomes the property of any one 
i be hoped that the Victoria ladies will 
l, and be able to claim the "cup.’’

W, BAYNE.

more seed than can ever come 
produce seed is the one duty of a flower, 
should he picked carefully, or better still, cut, so that 

not be torn up or even Jarred in the

for some delicate purple blossom, hanging its head like 
a snowdrop among the grasS-like leaves which grow 
all over the field, for the wild crocus (Sisyrinchium 
grandiflorum) Is the harbinger of the wild flowers as 
the snowdrop is of those in our gardens. This early 
flower has a smaller cousin, known by the sweet name 
of Blue-eyed grass, which blooms In July. This 
flower grows plentifully upon the prairies and is 
much loved by the children there. While we are look
ing for the crocud, let-us look in the shelter of that 
clump ofv fir trees to see if the smooth flat leaves of 
the American Cowslip—the Peacock (Dodoecatheon 
Hendersonli) are yet above the ground. We know that, 

are mp. It is a slow-growing

gardens and so is the Larkspur, but many people do 
not know that both of these can be found, plentiful 
and tall, in fields quite close to Victoria. Indeed, last 
summer I picked a bunch of Lupins to take to a lady 
visiting in Victoria, within a stone’s throw of the 
house where she was staying, and her hostess did 
not know that they grew wlld!t 
yellow Lupin, which grows, in great clumps but is not 

From a distance it - looks like a broom 
bush whose flowers, instead of being the rich golden 
tint of the broom, have taken on a pale, lemon hue.

At this time, in the clefts of rocks, grows a pretty 
pink flower—the Valerian (Vaieriatiella gongesta). 
It has a square stem and smooth, light green leaves 
and each plant produces a close cluster of tiny pink 
blossoms, which, like the stone-crop, brightens the 
bare rock on which it grows.

the roots may 
earth and many of the early flowers that grow from 
bulbs should not be robbed of their leaves or the new 
bulb cannot be formed. We all regret the passing of 
the Easter Lily from Beacon Hill which is partly due 
to ruthless gathering, but I believe this is not the 

Lilies grow almost entirely in the leaf
SELECTIONS

There is also a large only cause. _
mould from the scrub oak and where the oak is gone 
the lily goes too. I know a field near the park where 

have tried to preserve their lilies but, in

our coffin adds a nail, no dotitn, 
ry grin so merry draws one out”

so common.
the owners . . ,. .
spite of care, and though they are never picked, each 

fewer and fewer of its white
terry heart goes all the way, 
• sad tires in a mile-a.” Some have a thread-like appearance, tapering

that field hasleaveseven if these 
flower and will not be in bloom for some time.

Then follow weeks of wild delight and neglect of 
all else but tramping far and wide over the country, 
of looking up in old diaries to'And when such and 
such a flower may be expected, of allowing for the 
cold winds and rain, or the exceptionally bright wea- 

of wondering If certain flowers will be as fine 
plentiful as usual or more so, and of filling every 
in the house with the glorious trophies of our

fairies which tell that Spring has come.
M. I. GLADSTONE.groans in anyis worth a hundred

-o
SOME OF OUR COAST BIRDS AND THEIR 

NESTSi a comely fashion to be glad. 
1b the grace we say to God.” Caterpillars, in the 

time to time, shed their
While the Lupins and Camara are still striving to 

produce larger and’yet larger spikes of blossom, the 
summer flowers of red and orange begin. The graceful | —Black Oyster Catchei—(Hamotopus Baekmani) 
Columbine may be found in open Woods, the five little 'This bird is about the size of an ordinary pigeon 
dove’s beaks in, its blossom pointing affectionately to- but jet black with long red bill and red legs, 
gether. Then, on banks and cliffs, grows the Bed It is called by the Indians “Red Nose,” and is found
Painter’s Brush, so much prettier and rarer too than jn great numbers all along the entire coast of the Is-
its cousin dressed in yellow. This plant is very well land Aa wm be seen, no grass or moss are used for 
named, for its red-tipped leaves,-which enclose the the nest, the ,eggs, which are brown in color with black
flowers look exactly as though they had Jnst been spots, being laid in July on the coarse stones of the
dipped In a pot of'scarlet paint. Now, too, one can shingly beach which surrounds the Island, 
gather large quantities of the gorgeous tiger lilies. i|. Q|,'n—- Winged Gull—(Lamus Glances Cens)
but be careful not to pick them.too full blown, or their (Jhe common sea-gull which follows the steamers
pollen will be shed aU over you. and ships at all seasons of the year. It breeds abun-

In June and July, among the white and purple , Juir- along the coast, especially on Bare
onion flowers tkere is anotherjjf the lily jjrder (Brod- which'is our nearest point, where hundreds
iaea grandiflower), for which I have tried to find an Island, wmen is 
English name. IV is nameless, in Victoria. Inside its 
she blue petals-stand three peculiar white projections 
which are quite stiff and horny to touch; its leaves 
fade away before the blossom comes-out. -

Some, bright day towards the end of June, come out 
with me and walk along the Gbldstfearn Road between 
Langford Lake and Goldstream, and you shall see 
large beds of one of the loveliest of the Ericaceae,, and 
probably find a good many blossoms of a brother of 
his more lovely still- These are the two Pÿrolàs (Fy- 
rola rotundifoiia and Pyrola elliptica), the rare rlike 
a tall, pink lily-of-the-valley and the long-leafed one 
carrying at _the top of its slender stem some half 

flowers, the buds like little red balls and the 
open blossoms almost like tiny red passion-floors.
The Ericaceae, or heather tribe, is an. order which 

should know, for so many of our wild flow- 
The largest and most plentiful of 

the Arbutus and the Sallal, and if one

ther, 
or as

By Walter F. Burton
wasted of all days is that on which one 
ied.”

all the world knows when the Easter 
in bloom, and many who care but little for

hme, who steals our years away, 
steal our pleasures too, 
mory of the past will stay 
lalf our joys renew.”

Of course,
lillies are , . , ^ .
other wild flowers are looking out for the first ot 
them. The children usually find them first. How they 
love the lilieë! And more still do they love the little 
yellow violets which grow sp plentifully on Beacon 
Hill, though it needs sharp ahd loving eyes to-tiis- 
tinguish them readily among thé profusion of butter- 

They love1 the wrld blua violet too, but that

At this period it

1 worldly joys go less 
i the one joy of doing:kindness.”

ippiest heart that ever beat, 
in some quiet breast 

>und the common daylight sweet 
left to Heaven the rest.”

must be sought further afield. '
At this time too. in deep damp woods, the Trihum 

may be found plentifully—that most regular of flowers, 
with its whorle of three broad leaves, its three green 
sepals and the pure white- petals. This flower, like ' 
the Hydrangea changes color as it fades, from white 
through different shades of pink, altoost to a purple

come from every year.
The nest and eggs are very similar to those of the 

Western gull and can scarcely be distinguished from '
Rest

I mother, when the day is o’er,
[he hand her little child to bed, 
g, half reluctant to be led, 
f his broken playthings on the floor, 
Ideals with us, and takes away 
Engs one by one, and by the hand 
[o rest so gently, that we go 
[wing if we wish to go or stay.”

takes place, for about ten 
immediately ■Ithem.

III.—Loon—(Gavin Immer)
familiar bird with prettily jilted featheTS, 

mat Is made of

color.
.In these same fir woods, its wÇité bu>b so loosely 

holding to the moss In which it grows that a careless 
touch pulls up the whole | plant, grows the sweet 
quaint Lady’s Slipper (Calypso Borealis), sweetest, 
earliest and best known of all that strange order, the 

Everyone knows" the little purple shoe, but 
or more other orchids

A very
black throat and white breast. Its

and always close to the water’s edge so that 
it at any time Into the water

rushes
he bird can slide fjom 
in search of its food, which consists entirely of small 

laid in the beginning of May andt completed, they 
chrysalis.

The perfectly developed Insect Is known technically 
as the imago.
chrysalis, is provided with small,
Hanging pendant on a twig, or to the side of a rock, 
or whatever it may be, the insect remains fanning Its 
wings, while by a strong process of circulation, a 
rapid Injection of the blood into the wings and other 
organs takes place, accompanied by their expansion 
to normal proportions, In which they gradually attain 
to a more or less rigidity. Hardly anything in the 
range of insect life is more Interesting than this rapid 
development of the butterfly, after it emerges from 
the chrysalis. The body is robbed of its liquid con
tents, the abdomen is shortened up, the wings be- 

hardened, and the perfect insect is seen aloft in 
the air, sunlight and breeze.

One of the most singular and interesting facts in 
the animal kingdom is what has been styled “protec
tive mimicry.” Certain colors and forms are posses- 

animals which adapt themselves to the 
manner that they are

fish. The eggs are
beautiful olive brown color, sparingly spotted, 

These birds have been knowix

Orchids.
Who could think of the score

here? Some know the tall, brown, 
of the deep woods, or the little green

A Happy World
pu and I—just you and I, 
lould laugh instead of worry ; 
re should grow—just you and I, 
Inder and swéeter-hearted.
^aps in some near by and byr 
good time might get started, 

n what a happy thought t'would be, 
you and me—for ’you and me!”

are of a
With a darker shade, 
to lay four different sets of eggs in a season.

,v.—American Water Ouzel—(Cinciue Unicolor)
These little birds, of a dark bluey-grey color, are 

swift-running stream, the 
the only birds known who

which grow near
leafless one v . . _ . . ,
Fly-orchis of swampy ground by sight, but few look 
into them. These, and all orchids, have the peculiar 
shoe formation so noticeable in the larger single 
flowers, and many of them are parasitical, and there
fore.leaf less and without any green. How many peo- 

the large, red orchis, standing from a foot

field work, étc. , s
students who are npt aware of an Entomological so- 
siety in British Columbia, therefore it is to be hoped 
that all persons interested in the study should become 
members by making^application to our worthy secre
tary, Mr. R. V. Harvey, of Victoria, and by so doing 
will help to encourage and advance the study of En
tomology throughout the Province of British Columbia.

E. N. ANDERSON.

The insect as it first emerges from the 
flaccid wings. dozen

always found by any 
swifter the better, and are 
can walk along the bed of a stream, under water, 
with wings expanded. They live on the caddis worm.

the stones at the bottom of

everyone 
ers belong to it. •1
them are
searches a patch ol Sallal ground month by month, 

is almost sure to find some gem of loveliness grow- 
it. All the Ericaceae have smooth, tough

pie know , . . ,
to eighteen inches in height, which blooms In May and 

straight red stem with numbers of hooded shoes 
clinging to it? 
ment of the florets on
Rotnnnzoriana), which
Links in July? These and many others are there for 

who seek them; but all orchids, even the Lady’s

:
The Great Theorem

man or woman is a better thing to find 
pound note. He or .she is a radiating 
I-will, and their entrance into a room is 
[other candle had been lighted. We ;need 
[ther they could prove the forty-seventh 
they do a better thing than that—they 
knonstrate the great theorem of the 

life.” , '

which they find amongone
has .a•O- the water.

They build in the rocks close to or under a water
fall where the spray can just reach without injury, 
and the nest is made of a large ball of mfy, lined 
with dry leaves. They breed in the end of AJril or 
first (Jays of May, the eggs being five In number of a 
pure white.

V.—Western Gull—Lanus Occidentalij^,
This bird has a white head with dark grey plumage. 

It breeds in July in the Stmilkameen Valley and is 
aleng the west coast of the Island,

ing among
leaves and woody stems ; the flower has five petals 
or is a bell with five points at the lip, and is nearly 
always white or deep pink in color. Inside the petals 
is a circle of ten stamens standing two by two at the 
base of each petal.

Near to the Pyrolas I once found a single group of 
a peculiar flower called the Pinedrop (Allotropa pter- 
ospora). It is a saprophite and so leafless and it is 
shaped rather like one of the dark orchids, but its 
flowers and stem are striped red and white, which 
gives it the appearance of a fine sugar stick growing 
out of the ground.

In the bright summer days also we find our two 
The great flaunting trumpet honey-

Or thé strange corkscrew arrange- 
the spiral orchis (Spiranthea. 
may be found on the Golf

THE WILD FLOWERS OF VANCOUVER ISLAND
1

When the days begin to shorten and the leaves 
became a rich gold before they die; when the evening 
falls in mist and the day opens with the first sparkle 
of hoar-frost, then the huntsman takes his gun and 
goes' in search of sport or game. I, too, am a hun
ter, but not like him. My weapon, when I need one, 
is not a gun, but a small knife, and my game bag is 

else a tin box and a short piece of string.

those
Slipper, are shy.

Soon after the white
come the blues of later spring. Then among the but
tercups and yellow Painter’s Brush, appear the little 
blue and white Lupin and the tall Star Hyacinth 
(Camassia Lettlinii). Among these theré is a much 
neglected flower that deserves to be thought more of 
the Poison Camass (Zygadinus elegans). It is a beau
tiful flower when one looks into it, though not at all 
showy, and its creamy cones blend so well with the 
bright blue of its neighbors. The Lupin, too, has less 

The tall, blue Lupin is grown in

and yellow early flowers

The Road to Laughter-town
e learn the road to Laughter-town, 
lo have lost the way?
‘e have young hearts, though your hair
gray?

I from a little child each day, 
his wants and play his play, 

th the lilt of his laughter gay, 
pw his dancing feet as they stray; 
knows the road to Laughter-town, 
o have lost the way!

I
sed by
surroundings, in such a 
in a greater or less degree secured from observation 
and attack; or they possess forms and coirs which 
cause them to approximate in appearance to other 
creatures which for some reason are feared or disliked 
by animals which might prey upon them. Some but
terflies, for instance, resemble dried leaves, etc., while 
some moths mimic bees, birds, etc, H 91-6 °^ens

paper, or
It is not the mellow autumn days that call me to the 
woods, but the bright, clear days of spring—the time

very numerous
it remains until October, when it migrates towhere 

Victoria.
The nest is made of grass and moss, is built on 

the ground by the side of cliffs, and the'eggs are olive, 
brown in color, speckled with brown. A

of promise.
When the clean, lengthening days of March begin 

and the first flowers are out in the gardens, I go off 
to my favorite field (now, alas, being cut up for build
ing lots) and search in the crannies among the rocks

honeysuckles
suckle throws its orange bunches wide over hedge and 
bush, but his dwarf, pink cousin, which is found best

known relatives. I

/
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Sale of Ladies’ Belts, FridayUmbrellas Priced Very Low for Friday
Friddy gives every lady ample chance for choice, judging from the 

assortment of Belts which we are placing on sale.
A good Nmbrella is a quick necessity these days. If- would be mere 

fallacy to go without one especially at these prices.

Ladies’ Belts Priced at 25cChildren’s Umbrellas at 50c
LADIES’ BELTS made of elastic, in 

Grecian patterns and fancy stripes, 
with gilt buckles, exceptionally good 

value. Also a splendid assortment of Tinsel and Silk, in all 
shades Metal Belts. Priced for Friday’s selling at, each...

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL UMBRELLAS, with wood stem and fancy 
turned handled, covered with good wearing twill mercerized. Just the 
kind for school....................................................................................... ......................... 50*

25cLadies’ Umbrellas at $1.00
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, with natural wood and fancy handles, good 

quality covering, full size. Price................................................................... Fancy Jet Buttons at doz., 35c to $2.50
Umbrellas for Ladies Umbrellas for Ladies Our assortment is indeedÎT BUTTONS are all the rage these days. . , . , .

large, both in plain and fancy styles. No matter what you wish m'Je 
Buttons, here you will find it in infinite variety. *2C/»
Priced at, per dozen, $2.50, $1.75, $i-5°> $i'°o, 75e, 50c and..............at $1.50at $1.25

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS. Han-, 
dies are the new directoire 
style, covered With finest qual
ity gloria covering, full size. 
Price ............................................*1.50

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, cover
ed with best quality wearing 
material, good strong frames, 
steel tubes and fancy handles. 
Price — . ............... .............

Fancy Neck Chains, 
Reg. $1.00 for 50c

C.M.C. Hose Support
ers at, per pair, 25c*1.25

Men’s Umbrellas,$1.00 Men’s UmbreUas,$L25 Just at exactly half-price,
offering these on Friday. They 
consist of very fancy Bead t 
Neck Chains, some extra long. 
These regularly sell at $1.00. 
Priced for Friday’s selling at 50*

we areC. M. C. HOSE SUPPORTERS 
are too well known to dwell at 
length on. These are made of 
extra heavy elastic and pad. 
Marked to sell quick at, per 
pair .............................................

A splendid, line is this. Men’s 
Umbrellas with fancy horn han
dles fitted with patent ^elf- 
opener. Price ................. —

MEN’S UMBRELLAS, with nat
ural cherry wood handles, fine 
wearing cover material, strong 
and heavy frames. Price.. *1.00 '...25**1.25

Men’s Umbrellas at $1.50 Embroideries, Edgings and Insertions 
at Substantial Savings

MEN’S UMBRELLAS, with natural wood handles, good heavy steel
and tubes, covered with extra good quality gloria coveg”^0frames 

Price .

Ladies’ Gloves at Less-Than-Ever Prices Six hundred yards of Wide Flouncing Embroidery go on sale Friday. This 
lot is made of cambri and muslin, extra wide. Regularly sold 25Ci . Fridayîs Selling Priceat 50c and 75c per

t:on Friday EWbroiderÿ Edging Ind Insertion, yd., 10c
A specially fine bargain is this. They 

sist of the season’s latest styles and colors.
con-

FINE EMBROIDERY AND INSERTIONS, in all about 300 yards, rang
ing from 2 to 5 inches wide. Specially priced for quick selling t A* 
Friday at, per yard ^........................................................................* VV

Ladies’ Glace Kid Gloves 
Friday, at per pair, $1.00 Embroidery Edging, Reg. 5c, 8c, 10c, for 2kM

These go at half-price and in many instances a quarter of the regular 
prices. The lot comprises about 1.00 yards. Sold regularly at 5c, 8c and
ioc. Friday, per yard .................................................. .................................

Also a fine lot of Embroidery Edgings and Insertions at, per yard..........»*
EMBROIDERY EDGJNGS AND INSERTIONS, from 2 to 9 m. 

wide. Regular 25c, and 35c. Friday ..................................

LADIES’-GLACE KID GLOVES, French 
made, two clasp, in shades of tan, brown, 

.beaver, grey, taupe, green, navy, rose, 
mauve, white and black. AH sizes.
Friday ................................................ • ..........

LADIES’ CHAMOIS GLOVES two 
clasp, in white and natural shacks^
Per pair Friday .............. .............

LADIES’ MOCHA KID GLO 
fleece lined, in brown only. Friday 
selling at ..............................................

&
15cV

$1.00 *

Norfolk Suits for Boys’ 
Regular Price $3.50 

Friday, $2.50

A m

*1.00

Ribbons Priced for Friday Setting
ALL SILK SATIN RIBBON, 5 

in wide, nice Soft finish, for mil
linery, biair ribbons, sashes, etc. 
In black only.
Price, per yard

BLACK SILK TAFFETA RIB
BON, 5 inches wide," bright fin
ish. Just right firmness for hair 
ribbons and millinery.
Special Friday............

ALL SILK WASH RIBBONS. 
Colors, white, cream, pink and 
blue—
14 in., 5c yard. Per bolt... .75*

BRIGHT FINISHED SATIN 
RIBBON, made of pure silk, rich 

Colors are white, 
cream, Nile, grey, champagne, 
pink, navy brown 
and green ..........

A splendid opportunity for mothers is this, as we 
are placing on sale a fine assortment of Boys’ 
Stylish and Smart Suits, Norfolk styles. These 
are well made and will stand exceptionally 

In dark and medium colors, of

I 25c
heavy usage. .... ., , ,
strong tweeds. Just the kind for the iiard 

of school. Regular price ^2soft sheen. usages 
$3.50. Friday^25c25c BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, in tweeds and serges. 
Friday................................. ............................. 75*

Women’s Stylish Coats 
Specially Priced 

for Friday

Working Suits for Men 
Priced to Go Quick& M/ /

m

at $7.50 ■ "a

$15.00 fust think of being able to procure a good 

serviceable and, to "Say the least, stylish 

ing suit for such a surprisingly- low figure. 

They are in single and double-breasted styles, 

rtrade of good Canadian tweeds, in browns, 

greys and green mixtures. Marked A
for quick selling Friday at ■.. T * * ^

I

It work- &A splendid offering indeed. These include 

the season’s very latest effects. They are full 
length, 50 and 52 inches, double-breasted and 
made in fine broadcloth of plain colors. No 
lady can go without having one of these stylish 
coats for winter wear. They are indeed well

worth seeing, which means buying to the wo
of moderate means, who wishes a stylish, MEN’S STRONG WORKING PANTS, in

*1.50
man
sensible coat for winter cheap. dark greys
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Week-End Bargains in Hosiery
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, seamless feet, 

full'fashioned. Colors, black and tan. Sizes 8l/2, 9, 9^2
25*and 10

LADIES’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, in 1 and 1, 2 
and 1, and 4 and 1 ribs, double heel and toe. Colors, 
black and tan. Sizes 8J4, 9. 9/4 and 10........................ 25*

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, nice soft finish. 
Black only. Sizes 8yi, 9. 9% and IO- 35e Pair. 3 Pa^r'oo

LADIES’ ASSORTED RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 
medium weight. Black only. Sizes 8]/2, 9, 9>S and I(4 
35c pair, 3 pairs for ...............................................................$1.00

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE,
Black

for

heavy weight seamless* feet, 
only. Sizes 8/2, 9, 9J4 and 10. Pair. .50* 

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, 
full fashioned, heavy weight, spheed

50* Iankles. Black and tan 
LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, extra fine 

quality double heel and toe. Black only. Per pair. .50* 
LADIES’ LLAMA WOOL HOSE, spliced ankles.

Black only. Per pair, 75c and......................• • • • • •••••',
LADIES’ ASSORTED RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE;

Black only. All sizes. Per pair .......................................
LADIES’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, heavy weight.

2 and 1, and 1 and 1 rib. Black only. Per pair............ r"

50*

50*

75*

Men’s Night Shirts, Reg. Price $1,
Friday, 75c sm

NIGHT SHIRTS—Men’s good warm striped Flannel
ette Night Shirts, made nice and full in the body, 
with turndown collar and pocket, various clean-look
ing stripes Just the thing for cold nights. Friday 
Special, $1.00 ànd........................ ..........................................«5*

Men’s Gloves at 50c
Rti

. SÉS
ES’mmGLOVES for the cold, wet weather. Men’s extra strong 

Moleskin Working Gloves, well seamed and finished 
with draw cord and catch. Useful for hand
ling wood and outdoor work. Per pair.. .•. 50c

Men’s Gloves Priced ats

X, 75c
MEN’S BUCKSKIN GLOVES either lined or 

unlined, soft tan, extra well sewn and seamed, 
finished with draw cord and catch. Per
pair.................................... ......................................... 75*

MEN’S GRAIN HOGSKIN WORKING 
GLOVES, horsehide backs, extra strong.
Per pair ......................................................i....-.75*

MEN’S SPECIAL Tan Asbestos Hotsehr8e, 
will withstand steam and water. Pair *1.00

ï

Men’s and Boys’ Handkerchiefs 
Marked Reasonably i

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILKIN HANDKERCHIEFS.
A special lot of assorted patterns fancy shades, with
plain and colored borders. Each ...........................12^4*

MEN’S FINE WHITE COTTON CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Full size and special quality. Three for ...................... .................................25*

A Splendid Line of Corsets
Our three lines of D. & S. specials are extra 

fine quality and style for the money. No. io, 
a medium long corset made from good qual
ity jean, with four good supporters. In 
all sizes from 19 to 28. AA
Price ........«pi.VU

No. 15 D. & S., special, medium bust, long hip, 
four strong supporters, double supported oil 
sides, made from fine jean, in white and drab. 
All sizes from 18 to 30.
Price .....................................

No. 20, an ideal corset for the average full 
figure, long, flat front and hip, medium bust, 
four heavy elastic supporters. This corset 
is made from the best quality cahtèl, well 
boned and stitched throughout. In all sizes, 
20 to 30. White only. A A
Price ............................... ............................ «p£.UU

We have also a good assortment of u. & A. 
Corsets, to suit every figure, at all prices 
from $1.00 to 

-Also a splendid assortment of Misses’ and 
Children’s Waists, Ladies’ Brassiere, Bust 
Forms, Blouse Distenders, Shoulder Braces, 
Sweat Pads, Sanitary Towels, Belts, Cor
set Clasps, Steels, Laces in all lengths, in 
Silk, Mercerized and Cotton, Side Steels, 
Ladies’ Dress Protectors,
$1.50 to .....................

»

$1.50

l■ f ffl*5.00

N9265*
STYU mtCTO/fll

... $3.00

Spencer*s Friday Bargain News
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Merchants’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third FloorRefreshments Served in Tea 

Rooms, Third Floor
*
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SHOTS WITH

ROBBER
V. Man Wanted For Burglary I 

Bank of Nova Scotia Con 
mits Suicide After Sen si
tional Fight in St. .Lows, M

■-

-i
v

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 15.—A runn 
battle extending three miles and la 
ing almost an hour ended last eveni 
when after exchanging with detect! 
about a hundred shots, Andreas St. 
a or. alias Edward Mynarski, aged 
years, wanted In connection with i 
robbery on July 2 of the Rainy
Trur^to^Tsu^

D^e waVoneTthe most th-

line ever participated in by the ÏÏuts poMce, and probably the long 
and moet- desperate in the last quar 
of a century. It began from the -nei 
furnished flat at 2515 Gilmour aven 
where Stander was touhd, and c 
tlnued through -vines alon^the^,

a ravLCrossrfl^ara8nd finally in 
through which Harlem creek finds
Mississippi river.

FORT WILLIAM
FEELS STORM Kl

Held to Awaitc°”V“™nt.B Owing to Stormy
tion of Lake Superior.

FORT Saturday1 extendsTove^-t1

Superior district, and 
strong wind

which set 
entire Lake
indications are for a . . __

and most of the captains re 
for the trip down the lake will j 
their vessels awaiting deve1^™® 
Saturday and Sunday the wind had t 
blowing at the rate of 30 m‘le8 an 
and the weather man says the rate 
be increased to 40- miles an hour v 
the Indications for a lighter wind toe 

o’clock Saturday morning 
rain and" during the af 

fin o* rain »«d sr

morrow

About 7 
commenced to
neon there was a ... ,
Early. Saturday momtug stow tell
depth Of two ffioiveew buAtyis^W 
disappeared as the weather was mil 

As a result of the storm, Saturday 
Sunday was quiet days at the docks 
the only boats to depart were the J 
watin for Owen Sound, the Empresi 
Midland for Collingwood, the KInmc 
for Kingston, the Iroquois for Tl 

Collingwood for Medford.and the ,
eral boats which have managed to i 
their way through the blockade at 
Soo arrived in port yesterday after 
and are tied up at the docks awa 
grain cargoes. Among them are 
Manitoba, Paliki, Nyanza, Crescent 
Ionia, Wolf, W. D. Mathews and 
ret Crown. The city streets are 
very sloppy condition, the melting 
making walking or driving most 
pleasant. _

Braw weather for kilts!

POST-MARKS

A boy who was ordered by a Bi 
magistrate to be deported to Toi 

If he had been ordered to 
he would have jumped ii

wept
couver
lake!

In Black and White.
It has to go; ’Tis writ you kn< 
That Jack and Jeff will fight 
Thexcolor line has been withdri 
’Tis down In black and white.

Npw that the gyroscope 
proved able to keep a ship on an 
keel it will probably be adopted by | 
early morning club men.

Women ere fhte logicians! Fo 
stance, note the ladylike argument 
sweet young suffragette used on 
eton Churchill!

What He Is.
A «topent, kicking up a fuss, 
.A. rowdy nuisance is to us; 
And' he is nothing more.

...... —Toronto S\

A student fussing up a kick 
No football player is, by Hicl 
As has been said before!

Another Mg brewery has been m 
to the ground. Fate seems to be ad 
the poor honest brewers.

Buffragettic.
'•Mother, may I go out to vote,”| 
••Yes, my darling daughter;
Vote for the man with the tall elllj 
And he’ll buy you bubbly water*

And word from Winnipeg today 
It’s warm there and raining! 
been monkeying with those w<
dampers?

<iown never lifts up.Looking

Owed to Indian Summer.
‘Will ye no come back again 
Will ye no come back again 
Better lo’ed ye canna be 
Will ye no come back again

Man in a place called Boca, in 
serldusly injured by cigar exp 
while he was smoking it 
election campaign in Boca, too!

Cant You?
We will not mention any name 
We merely, sing his praises 
Now can’t you 

wootsies
“Tripping o'er the daisies”?

Must
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